foiv Milli— Dollars H as Been Oistributed Among the Gttholic Missionarie^of the W orld by the Society for the Propagation of the Faith Since 1882.
^
S
^ T here A re 6 5 ,0 0 0 Missionaries of O ur Faith in the W orid— 15,000 Priests, 5 ,0 0 0 Brothers ^ d 4 5 ,0 0 0 Nuns. ^ ^ S ^ ^
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ANNUNCIATION’S
NEW PASTOR IN
'fH IS STATE ALL
HIS^PRIESTHOOD

THREE MILLION
MENACE INCOME
IN FOUR YEARS
DENVERITE TOLD

£ ev . M. F. Oalltutan to Bid Fare
well to Durango Paridi Next
Sunday.

Deposits of $10,000 to '^$31,000
W eeklj, Brought Out in
Trial.

V O L X. NO.

26 .
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

NOW IRREMOVABLX RECTOR

COLORADO ‘DRYS’ COLORADOGIFT JESUIT PRAISES
INTRODUCE BILL TO POLAND MUCH REV. JVM. SUNDAY
FOR ALTAR WINE UNDER BELGIANS AS SINCERE MAN

Bom and Educated in Ireland;
Former Head of Cathedral Here,
La Junta and Maniton.
The Rev. M,^ F. Callanan, jM to r of St.
Columba’g church, Durango, who was
named laat Friday, by Bishop N. Q. Matz
as the new irremavhble rector of An
nunciation pariah, ^Jeiiver, wtU bid fare
well to hi». present congregation next
Sunday and will greet his new parish
ioners ^ the first time on the following
SrnjdtE^
It i^e.xpectfed that there will be sev
eral important changes in the diocese
as a result of his promotion. Bishop
hlatz has not yet named the new rector
for Durango, nor indicated just how
many clmnges will result.
^ t h e r Callanan is one of the best
known priests in Colorado. He was born
in the County Galway, Ireland, and rete i v ^ the main part of his education at
the ecclesiastical college of Mt. St. P a t
rick’s, Maynooth, Ireland. His brother,
the Rev. J. Callanan, was formerly pres
ident of Esker college, Galway, and is
now pastor of Killimore. Father Cal
lanan was a near relative of the late
Irish patriot, John Roche, M. P., for
thirty years a member of the British
parliament.
Father CaUanan was unable to fin
ish his schooling a t Maynooth, due to
failing health, and came to Old Mexico,
spending a year in a seminary there.
Tlien he came to Colorado, and Vas or
dained in the Sacred Heart college, Den
ver, by Bishop Matz in 1893,
While he was still in college, he won
high honors in the intermediate exam
inations conducted by the British gov
ernment, and was awarded several
medals in his ‘ecclesiastical course.
After ordination, he acted as assist
a n t in Leadville and Denver, and was
rector of the Cathedral- here. While
rector of the Cathedral, he purchased
the stately site a t the comer of Col
fax and Logan where the magnificent
church now | stands, and, after paying
off all the old debts from the sale of
the Stout street property, left consid
erable property, including the school
building, as the nucleus for t ^ jgresent
holdings of the Cathedral parish. He
had the plans for the new Cathedral
drawn by Leon Coquard, a Detroit
architect.
He has also served as pastor a t Mani
ton, La Junta and Durango, and has
made numerous improvements and paid
off debts at, different places, having the
erection of several mission churches to
his credit.
He was in Denver eight years when
he was located here last, and it is now
eleven years since he left the city.
Eight years of th a t time has been-spent
in Durango, where he has had about
$14,000 spent in improvements on the
church property. The Durango church
and grounds, comprising an entire block,
with roses, shrubs and ornamental trees,
are one of ^he most pleasing sights in
the city.
\
Father Callknan succeeds Mgr. Rich
ard Brady, V.G., as pastor of Annun
ciation parish. The monsignor, who re
sumed the chaplaincy a t Loretto Heights
in order to be able to give more time
to diocesan work, formally resigned sev
eral weeks ago, although he had not
been acting rector a t Annunciation' for
some months. The Rev. Edward Clarke
has been temporary pastor tliere. Bishop
Matz has not yet announced where Fa
ther Clarke is to be sent.
/
BOY ‘BURGLAR’ WILL GO FREE
TO ENTER MONASTERY
Upon his promise to enter a monas
tery a t Munjor, Kan., Paul Lorenz,
charged, with having burglarized the
Barth home and with having issued
false checks, will be released from the
county jail as soon as he has paid the
costs of his case in the West Side court,
amounting to $40.
Prominent Germans in the city are
taking up a subscription to .raise this
sum. Lorenz was an inmate of the mon
astery before he'came to Denver.
Poverty, arising from the inability of
h « parents in Germany to send him
money, forced him to abandon his stud
ies in Boulder and. drove him to theft
and fraud, according to his friends. Ik e
prior a t Munjor is responsible for get
ting the leniency the court is showing
toward him..

OFTEN

ORDERED PLIGHT POORLY ADVERTISED D E S C R I B E S

♦ FATHER CALLAHAN—New Rector of Annunciation Parish, Denver, Who Has Given Twenty-one
♦
Years’ Service to the Denver Dio+
cese as a Priest.

♦
♦
♦
4>

GERMANS BRAVE
BEFORE BRITISH
Letter to * Local Woman Prom
Fatherland Says They Fight
Best When Facing ‘Tommy
Atkins.’
Letters received by Denver Catholics
from the European war zone,throw some
interesting light on the terrible con
flict. In a communication from Ger
many printed in the German column of
this week’s Register, it is said th at the
Teutonic soldiers reveal their, greatest
bravery when they are facing the Eng
lish.
Letters received in Denver also indi
cate th at the cures effected on wounded
German soldiers are marvelous. Except
when a dum-dum bullet is used, a cure
almost invariably results. Cases in
which soldiers have even had their lungs
j>uncti)r^ and^Jiaye been a t the front
fighting again within a few weeks have
been reported ih the correspondence.

DAY RETREAT FOR WOMEN
AT ST. ROSA’S SUNDAY
As usual on the last Sunday of the
month, there will be a day’s retreat or
recollection, on Sunuay, January 31, at
St. Rosa’s convent (Tenth and Champa
streets), for ladies of all perishes of the
(ffty. The conference a t 4:30 p. m. will
be given by the spiritual director. Father
A1 Brucker, S J., on “Our Predominant
Passion.” After benediction and sup
per, there will take place the usual meet
ing of the directors of the Laywomen’s
Retreat league, to which all retreatants
are welcome.

LOCAL SEISMOGRAPH
RECORDS ALL QUAKES
Tlie seismograph a t the Sacred Heart
college showed a slight recording of each
of the several shocks which followed the
recent fatal Italian earthquake. The
record of the first quake was clearly
defined. This machine is so susceptible
th a t it even records the jarring of the
street car turning the corner of I jOw ell boulevard, some feet away from the
college building.
CONGRESS BILL TO BAR MENACE.
Brooklyn Statesman Introduces Measure
in House.
One of Brooklyn’s Catholic congress
men, Hon. John J. Fitzgerald, spurred
to action by the repeated demands of
the members of the Brooklyn diocesan
branch of the American Federation of
Catholic Societies, has introduced in the
house of representatives a “Bill to
Amend the Postal Laws,” H. R. No.
20644. If the bill is reported favorably
and passes both houses, The Menace and
other' indecent publications attacking
the Quireh-and spreading filth broadcast
through the agency of the United States
postoffice will be denied their privilege
and will find their ability to breed antiCatholic hatred curbed.

\

A Catholic of national reputation,
>yhose name is kept silent a t the request
of the man receiving the letter, this
week sent a communication to a promi
nent Denver Catholic describing tho
trial a t Joplin, Mo., last Week, of The
Menace publishers and editors, ‘on the
charge of grossly maligning a W est Vir
ginia priest. The story of the^ clergyman’s victory will be found qn the edi
torial page.

MAGNETISM

rule in accordance with the “Constitu
tions” and he has official advisers and
an admonitor given to him by the so
ciety. He is the 'chief executive and
has vast administrative powers, but he
is not a law-giver. He is the one man
above all others ih the Society of Jesus
who is bound to enforce the law. The
legislative power and function belong
to the society itself as represented in
the general congregation. The general
congregation not only makes laws, but
also elects the superior-general, and has
even the pbwer of deposing him from
office.

Many of the estimates “Maximilian”
The Rev. Theodore Jarzynski e.'vects
to be able to send $500 to Poland next of The Denver Catholic Register reached
week, for the relief of the thousands who about the work of the Rev. Billy Sun
have been left starving there as a.result day, when the great Protestant evan
The letter says: “I heard thef blink
of the world war. The local Polish girl gelist was here a few weeks ago, find
statement read in court and their de
Turners held a tag day last Saturday, agreement wjth thd ideas of the Rev.
posits weekly lii’ere from $10,000 up to
and raised $283.92. A special collection J. Harding Fisher, a Jesuit, who has ♦ FATHER EDWARD DOWNEY — + $31,(XK). ’Tliink of it!
was taken up in .St. Joseph’s Polish made a study of the preacher in Mr. + Rector at 'Victor Many Years, Re- +
“I have it on. good authority and th e
church anu the amount gained there, Sunday’s stay a t Philadelphia; Mr. $• cently Sent to Rocky Ford; He Is 4 court record as per bank statement, read
On* of the Pioneer Priests Who ♦
added to private gifts, makes over $100, Sunday, it will be temembered, sent ♦
4
Has Never Used the Roman Col- 4 into the record by Davis, cashier of the
Father Jarzynski, the rector, informed The Register two letters thanking this 4 lar.
4 Aurora bank, that since they hod
The Register yesterday. I t is expected paper for the attitude H took toward 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 started, from April,' 1911, they, Ijave
to -raise enough more from various his work. Father Harding’s estimate
taken in a total of $3,000,000.”
follows:
sources to send $500 next week.
*
The writer evidently does not think
“ ‘Billy’ Sunday is in Philadelphia,
This is less than a fortieth as much as
The Menace bunch ivould win first prize
Colorado sent to the Belgians, although and as a consequence that, usually placid
in a beauty contest. He says:
Poland is suffering more than even the city is in a ferment of religious excite
“Really it is a pity th at I haven-’t e
brave northerners. The difference in ment. Explain it as one wil\, his arrival
good camera with me, for I would give
the local charity is undoubtedly trace has produced a marked impression. (Con Enrollments Low Here and All $100 to take the pictures of Phelps
owner of The Menace, and Rev. Teddy
able to the little newspaper adver servative newspapers have devoted
Over America, Due Probably
Walker, editor, and Marvin Brown, also
tising given Poland’s condition, and j pages to his sermons, his habits, and
to Early Fall Fear of
of The Menace staff. These are the
the abundance of space devoted to j his views on things in general. The
Hard Times.
three indicted by the federal ^rand jury
the Belgians’. It is extremely diffi-1 citizens, though not noted for more than
cult to get cable news from Poland. normal interest in their souls, have
The present term has been a hard one for misuse of the mails, and I feel posi
Neither of the two nations th at have flocked by thousands to hear him talk; on nearly every CAtholic college in tive tliat if we just circulated their pic
suffered most from the war was at all and on one occasion as many as two America, altliough it is felt th a t next tures in a group The Menace would be
responsible for the first outbreak of hos- j hundred reserves of the police force had season will show a resumption of pros kicked out of the United States!
“Plielps is a little, weasened, crookedtilities.
; to be called out to keep order, princi perity, witli enrollments equivalent or
pally among those whd' found themselves better than any ever listed.
looking
one hundred seventeen and e
The
denied an entrance to the auditorium. schools of the West have suffered as half'pounder, with narrow eyes and it
His appeal is to all classes; clergymen well as the others. In Denver, the liatchet face, while Brown is a stooping
(not Catholic), university students, and Sacred Heart college has had a smaller weakling, half-starved looking “stealthy
men of evident dissipation, all without enrollment than it usually enjoys. The Steve” type, and on his coat he wears s
distinction seem eager to hear him. His condition of affairs is undoubtedly big .Shriner emblem. [It is wise to re
reception, liowever, in the City of traceable to the European war, which member tliat the official Shrinera’ or
Brotherly Love, thougli remarkable in broke out around the first of August. gan recently repudiated The Menace
Preparations are already being made
itself, is not altogether unusual for Mr. American parents felt that hard times campaign.] Walker! Well, this is a pic
for the noon-day Lenten services which
are to be held in the dpueh of the Holy Sunday. It is only a repetition of what were ahead and that they could not af ture; A decrepit, paresis-looking backford to miss the help of their hoys. W'oogjs ty j^ th at limps pitiably along;
Ghost, Curtis betweeU Nineteenth and has taken place in many other towns.
“It
would
be
useless
to
discuss
his
Then there was a certain amount of in a face that expresses dense ignorance.
Twentieth. This will be the third year
for these unique services, which are al- methods. Tlie utter absence of good dustrial depression in many parts of Really, don’t think I ani' drawing a harsh
picture. I would swear under oath th a t
way attended by crowds th at completely taste and refinement th at marks the America, though-this would not account
language
he
uses
on
the
platform,
the
for any falling off in Colorado, as con to be found in the company of this trio
fill the edifice.
|
grotesque
actions
in
which
he
indulges
ditions were better here than in most in a big city would mean a jail sentence
Priests from various parishes preach,!
or an alibi. To think of this bunch of
while
preaching,
the
shocking
and
wellother parts of the country.
and short devotions are conducted by |
degenerates—for their faces express it
nigh
blasphemous
familiarity
of
his
ref
I t is hoped that those parents who
tlie Rev. Garrett J. Burke. The services
clearly—fattening off their dupes.”
last only about twenty minutes, and erences to God, to Jesus G irist and in did not send their boys to the schools
general
to
things
holy,
are
character
this
term
will
not
neglect
to
do
it
next
are attended by scores of business men
and women -who come direct to them istics of the evangelical efforts that arc year. The effect on the hundreds of DENVER KNIGHTS TO TALK
from their places of employment. The suggested at once by his name, and meet young lives that one off-year like tJiis
ABOUT MEXICAN MUDDLE
services will begin February 17, Ash with deserved and general reprobation. might cause can scarcely be estimated.
That he has power, liowever, and exerts It means that ma,ny young men who
Tlie Denver Knights of Columbus, a t
Wednesday.
'
an influence, can not be questioned. One would otherwise have remained in school their next meeting, are to have a round-^
wonders what can be their source.
until they had been trained in some use table discussion concerning what they
EASY TO JOIN CHURCH’S
^ “His po^er seems to come, in part at ful profession have been tlirown out tliink ouglit to be done about Mexico.
CLEAN t h e a t e r MOVEMENT least, froth a transparent earnestness.
on the world before tliey were pre- The persecution tlie Giurch lias under
No one who reads his sermons, and much pa'red to meet its exigencies, and many gone there within the last few months,
If the Holy Name society or any other
less one who listens to them, can doubt of them will never again enter a school said by some writers to equal in many
local organization should care to take
the fact that he thinks he has a mes ro6m.
respects even tliat of ancient Rome, has
up the Catholic Theater movement, it
sage, that he is profoundly convinced of
brouglit decided opinions about Uncle
The
Sacreil
Heart
college
and
all
will be easy. 'Tlie Bulletin, a pamphlet
it, and that he gives it expression with other Catholic or non-Catholic schools Sam's attitude toward the m atter from
isued in the interests of this new cam
a directness and singleness of aim that of America have had much experience j almost every Catholic publication in
paign, says: “The first practical meas
scorn mere beauty of language and even
ure advocated by the Catliolic Theater its ordinary conventions. He has, more with a certain type of boys who tir4 America. Tlie coming session of the
exceedingly of school life and yearn to K. of C. will be the first meeting of
movement is this: To refrain from a t
over, deeply religious convictions. He go to work, being permitted to stop local Catholic men a t which this prob
tendance at theaters and resorts of all
believes firmly in original sin' the di
kinds where vulgar, unclean and in vinity of Christ, the certainty of retri their studies' hut returning to school lem, the most important before the
within a few months. Few hoys are western hemisphere today, has been
decent performances are presented. A
bution, the existence of the devil and j unwilling to do a little more studying! discussed.
promise to do tliis will, in itself, con
thf necessity of prayer. What, perhaps,] after they have seen what battling withJ
stitute membership in the Catholic The
contributes to iiis power as much as any-' the world really means.
ater movement. Membership cards with
ST. VINCENT’S AID TO NAME
thing else is his liatred for sliam, his
this promise will be distributed, and
NEW OFFICERS TUESDAY
knowledge of human weakness, and liis
when signed sliould be mailed to 460
intense sympathy with, his fellow-men. ‘DRY’ FORCES TO FIGHT
Madison avenue, New York.”
FOR 2 WESTERN STATES .‘st. Vineeiit'.s Aid society will meet
He wants to help them and he is able
The movement issues “white lists” of
Tuesday. February 2, with Mrs. Ella M.
to communicate to them a realization of
plays that cannot be considered in any
Wilton,
1215 Corona, at 2:30 p. in., for
this desire. Homely truths couched in
Preparations to wage a figlit to make
reasonable sense of occupying debatable
homely terms, often in current slang, Wyoming “dry” are lieiiig laid in the the purjiose of electing officers for the
ground and which are agreeil upon as
and always fearlessly, arc the staple of legislature at Cheyenne this week. The coming year.
clean and wholesome, and fit for the
his sermons. In them tligre is no exege Idaho leprislaturc last week unanimously'
ater-goers of all ages. Contributions to
sis. hut only a straightforward state passed a resolution submitting a pro-' FRED WALKER, SEMINARIAN,
the list and suggestions in relation to
ment of rather obvious facts and prin hibition amendment to the vote of th e ' SHOWS MUCH IMPROVEMENT
it are invited. An idea of the plays
“white listeil” may be obtained from the ciples to which lie gives a Scriptural jieople in 1016. Tlie number of saloons:
setting. Unfortunately he is not always in Denver has materially decreased since j William Walker of Milford. Mass., is
following approved productions:
“Bunty Pulls the Strings,” ‘'D’lsracli,” discreet in the way he addresses mixed the November election, although the in Denver to visit his son^ Fred Walker,
“Liberty Hall,” ’'Little Women,” “Mile audiences. E.xcept- for prayer and faith, new “dry” law in this state does not be a student at .St. Thotnas' ecelesia.stieal
stones,” “Officer 666,” “Peg o’ My the motives and the means he suggests come operative until January 1, 1916. \ seminary, who ha.s been seriously ill a t
.*'t. Joseph’s hospital. Young Mr. Walker
Heart,” “Pomander Walk,” “Rebecca of are purely natural, liut they are driven
John McCormack Packs Auditorium, j is greatly improved.
Sunnyhrook Farm,” “Tlie Governor’s home w ith such tremendous force that
their own weight and the manner of
Jolin McCormack, the Irish tenor who'I
I>ady,” “The Things Tliat Count.”
their expri^ssion si'cm as a rule to carry sang at the Auditorium last 'Tliursday! St. Catherine Dedication Postponed.
conviction. Many, no doubt, go to liear evening, was greeted by so large a crowd I Tlie dedication of St. Catherine's
CHANCELLOR PHILLIPS
him out of curiosity, many for the en that it was necessary to put extra chairs | church, planned for Sunday, has been
GOES TO SANATORIUM joyment of his racy language and his in the orchestra pit. He delighted Den-' postponed. Announcement of the date
fantastic action, others because they ver with his program. Asked to sing! and program will jirobably be made next
The Rt. Rev. Mgr. Percy A. Phillips,
(Continued on Page 4)
“Tipperary” lie piiblfcly refused. ,
j week.
chancellor of the Denver diocese, left

HARD YEAR FOR
OUR COLLEGES

Noon Lenten Meets
For Business Folk

Tuesday evening for Milwaukee, Wis.,
where he will enter a sanatorium. The
moDsignor has bo«‘n in poor health for
some time. He li\TS with Bishop Matz.
During his absence .the duties of chan
cellor will be looked after by the Rev.
About thirty-two thousand dollars of $100. The money is payable at the Ger’The general, before he dies, leaves, ii) William Demouy, D.D., formerly chap
a sealed document, the Uame of a dis lain of the Glockner, Colorado Springs, the eighty-three thousand donated or | raan-American bank, and should be
tinguished professed father who is to but recently at St. Rosa’s home, Denvei. pledged in the campaign for the relief of given with all possible speed, as the in
the House of the Good Shepherd has stitution is in need of it. Up to Tues
govern the society as vicar-general pend
been turned over to Godfrey Schirmer, day morning $5,053.76 had been turned
ing the' election of a successor. Should JUNIOR CLERGY TAKE
he have omitted to do so, the professed
TESTS AT CATHEDRAL treasurer of the financial effort, so far. in on the pledges redeemable January
About twenty thousand of this remains 15.. This shows the wisdom in the plan to
fathers in the jiei^borhood of where
he has died meet, and by a majority of
The examination for the junior clergy in the hank now, bht it is known where have an organized body of workers
votes elect the vicar.
was held in the Cathedral on Tuesday. every cent will go and where much more see to the collection of the pledges. It
The vicar gives official notice to the All the young priests affiliated with is needed. A little over $5,(XK) has been' is evident from the way the money has
society of the death of the father-gdii
Denver diocese are compelled to un given to Mr. Schirmer since January IS, been coming in th at one reason for a
eral and calls a general congregation dergo | these periodic scholarship tests, when the first pledges were redeemable. slow redemption of the pledges has been
The money has been coming in stead th at the donors have difficulty in find
for the election .of a new head of the although it is not compulsory on the
order, naming the time and place of young clergymen who belong to other ily since that time. For instance, Mon ing time to go to the bank. I t is 'felt
the meeting.
dioceses bbt who are here temporarily. day of this week showed receipts of th at almost no difficulty will be .jtperi-

LOCAL ENVOY TO JESUITS’ ELECTION
WILL SEE ‘ONCE-IN-A-UFETIME’ MEETING
T h e Rev. Father Marra of Las Vegas,
N. M., who has gone to Rome to repre
sent the Colorado Jesuits apd others of
this province in the selection of a new
“Bimflc Pope” or general of the Society
of Jiesus, will participate in a work
th a t happens no oftener than the electi<m of a white-cassocked pope, as th e
general to be chosen will act for life.
•<The Society of Jesus has only one su
perior holding office by election. He is
the prorost-generar"^r “Black Pope.”
' All other superiors derive their author
ity from him.
His will is pot law; he is bound to

Three million dollars in less than four
years! , That is what it means to ruh '
a four-page, wretchedly-edited newspa
per attacking the (Catholic Churdi in
America.

Requisitions Must Be Made on L ess Than O ne-F ortieth of Reveals Why Catholic Who Might
Amount Given for North
Be Affected by Sermons Has
Blanks That State W ill ■
erners
Raised.
to Seek F liest Too.
Furnish.
Colorado is not likely to find herself
in the predicament of Arizona in r e ^ d
to altar wine as a result of prohibition.
The republican legislative act for put
ting prohibition into operation contains
a clause, section 14, th at the secretary
of state may issue one-year permits for
the sale of wine Tor medicinal or sacra
mental purposes. Some of the Protes
tant churches use mere unfermented
grape juice for their communion services,
but others, notably the German Lu
theran, us'e genuine wine, just as we do.
I t would be impossible to celebrate mass
without the use of the fermented juice
of the grape.
A digest of the repuolican (adminis
tration ('.prohibition bill, introduced by
Senator Peterson, follows:
Manufacture, importation or keeping
of intoxicating liquors in Colorado for
sale or gift prohibited.
It shall be unlawful for members of
clubs, societies, associations, proprietors
or employes of hotels, rooming bjuses,
etc., to keep or abet keeping of intoxi
cating liquors in their places.
Advertising of intoxicating iiquors for
sale or gift in any manner prohibited.
It shall be unlawful t^ solicit orders
for liquor.
Bootlegging strictly forbidden.
Buildings where intoxicants are manufactuied, stored, etc., declared nuisances;
may be closed for six months.
Common carriers prohibited from
bringing liquor into the state. If de
liveries are made, county officials must
be notified of all particulars.
Delivery of liquor to a fictitious name
or person forbidden /Tnless consignee
pays 25 cents and signs affidavit as to
true name.
Opening of packages containing intoxicat^g liquor made an unlawful act.
Search and seizure provision provided.
Officers instructed to seize liquors,
vessels, implements and furniture in
places whore intoxicants are kept; re
plevin action inoperative in such cases;
liquor poured out to avoid consequences
of raid prima facie evidence of guilt;
private residences exempted from search
and seizure.
Police officers may search premises
for intoxicants wiWfout a warrant and
seize liquors found.
Any citizen or association, may em
ploy a special attorney to assist the dis
trict attorney in prosecutions and his
services- must be accepted by the latter.
One-year permits issued by secretary
of state for sale of liquor for medicinal
or sacramental purposes.
Liquor purchased for above purposes
must be done so on requisition blanks
from secretary of state.
Provides for quarterly reports on liq
uor imported for medicinal and sacra
mental purposes.
Pharmacists may sell upon written
prescriptions of licensed physicians only.
Any ♦itoxicatcd peison causing injury
to any person, wife or child shall be sub
ject to civil liability.
^
No property rights in liquors or im
plements used for violations of prohibi
tory law.
Possession of liquor, except when
found in a private residence; possession
of a receipt or stamp showing payment
of government liquor tax, etc., shall be
pfima facie evidence of violation of the
law.
Penalties.
Misdemeanor to violate
any provisions, punishable by fine, $100
to $.300; imprisonment, thirty days to
six months in jail. Successive offenses
committed within five years shall be
deemed felonies, carrying imprisonment
in the penitentiary for one to three
years a t hard labor.
Governor given supreme power to en
force the law Vith law enforcement ap(Gontinued on Page 4)

$32,000 ACTUAL MONEY RAISED SO FAR
IN GOOD SHEPHERD HOME’S CAMPAIGN

i
■■■’r'l . 4V'

EDITORS’ LOOKS DESCRIBED
W ould-Land One in Jail to B«
Caught on City Street W ith .
Them, Writer Says.

BepubUcan Measure W ill Allow Father Jarzyuaki to Send $500 Sizes^ Up Evangelist’s Work in
Year Permits for Dealers iu
for ReUef of Starving
Philadelphia; Shows His
This Liquor.
Countrymen.
Weaknesses.
REPORTS

, I
♦ ;•

enced in collecting if volunteer canvas
sers visit the pledgees on the days their
payihents fall due.
Seven more payments will be neces
sary before the rest of the money can
all be collecteil. The pledges fall duo
four times a year. The next one wHl be
on April 15, the next on July 15, the
next on October 15, the next on January
15, and so on.
,
The following brief h isto ry '
planation of the work of the Go^^JShepherd order is given in the lu^i^ership
cards of the Aid a s s o c ia tj^ / and its
(Continued on
5) -
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M exican B ish o p s O rd er People
to P r a y f o r T h eir, P ersecu to rs

CATHOLIC DEEDS
TALKED ABOUT

MENACE AGAIN
ecution, after detesting the crimes com PROVED ILLEGAL.
BY IGNOTUS.
Paul Bakewell, the St. Louis attorney
Prologue: I t is a saying, I believe, mitted because they offend and dishonor
who
several months ago wrote to the
God,
is
to
have
compassion
on
the
guilty
th a t “when thieves have a falling out,
honest people have a chance to recover ones for the love of this same God and post office department making quota
their rightful possessions.”—Of late the to pray for them so th at the chastise tion's from the federal statutes which
robbers of Church property in Mexico, ment they receive ,be d? a merciful na proved The Menace could not be sent
th e desecrators of holy things, had a ture and not of strict justice such as is through the mails legally, -has written
falling out and honest people are given dealt out in the eternal torments of hell. another long public letter, proving be
an opportijnity to know the tru th about Let us pray for those who persecute us yond all doubt th at such obscene publi
Francisco Villa, the would-be liberator of th a t we may be the true children of Our cations cannot be permitted in the mails.
He shows th a t to bar this paper would
Mexico and the vindicator of the Consti Father who is in heaven.
nothin any way infringe on the freedom
We
could
never
have
believed
th
at
tution. On date of January 18, 1913, in
a letter purporting to have been sighed Mexican hearts could become guilty of of the press.
♦ *
by the provisional president of Mexico, such atrocities and blaspheinies, but
Oener:^! Eulalio Gutierrez, and directed from the experience of these days we CATHOLICS CELEBRATE
to Generals Alvaro Obregdn and Candido learn the logical outcome of lay instruc BATTLE OP NEW ORLEANS.
A great celebration was held in New
Aguilar, Gutierrez designates “the policy' tion, immoral diversions, an impious
of Villa as one of brigandage and deso press and of the demoralization brought Orleans a few days ago in honor of the
lation,” and General Obregon in his an- about by a liberalism of fifty years’ centenary of the Battle of New Orleans.
awer does not hesitate to call Villa and standing. Today, more than ever before, St. Louis’ cathedral was the central
his followers “men who only serve as Catholics m ust look with horror upon point of the centenary, just as it was
specimens of monstrosity,” and these the schools from whence such impiety the central point of the festivities that
same men and kin are the persecutors of has is s u ^ ; they must render effective followed Andrew Jackson’s triumph.
♦ ♦
th e Church in Mexico as arraigned in this their undeniable rights in exacting the
joint pastoral letter, whose continuation necessary liberty to have their children “TIPPERARY” FOUGHT
instructed and educated in Catholic BY SOME EDITORS.
follows:
The war song, “Tipperary,” has come
•You will see in the light of this schools; now more than ever before they
teaching, which is the Catholic teach must shun all immoral plays and th at in for severe criticism from some Cath
ing, how utterly opposed to it are prurient press'which is the disgrace of olic editors, notably one or two who are
th e vaunted principles as well as the Mexico'; now more than ever before let notoriously one-sided in their sympathies
achievements of those who actually dom the Mexicans use their rights as citizens regarding the European conflict. But the
people keep singing it just the same. One
ineer in Mexico. I t is well and good to to elect honorable officials.
While God conceals from'man many of outgrowth of the war was the tempo
benefit the poor; it is well and good to
repair the injustices committed, provided His designs in the government of the rary suspension of the interesting maga
the remedy is not sought in other and world. He Himself invites us to discover zine “Rome,” published in English in the
greater injuries; for one injustice does, those which are conducive to our good. Eternal City. The Catholic press of
neither obliterate nor repair another in- Animated by a deep reverence for the America is universally jubilant over the
tribunal of God’s justice, we believe un recent reappearance of this excellent
jiM tic ^
Our illustrious predecessors, the heroic hesitatingly th at besides requesting of periodical.
♦ ♦ ■
bishops who ruled the Church of Mexico us in this persecution an act of love and
when the laws of the “nationalization” adoration in order to praise the most EDITORS’ OPINION
of all Church properties were enacted, holy will of God who thus permitted it. OF FATHER PHELAN.
foresaw and predicted this catastrophe: He also requires th a t we should enter
The Rev. D. S. Phelan, editor of The
“Today,” they said, “they repudiate the into our ownselves, and if we thus find Western Watchman, St. Louis, received
right .of ownership of the associations; ourselves guilty, th at we should accept some notice in almost every Catholic pa
the day shall come when they shall re the chastisement in the spirit of pen per regarding his recent golden jubilee
pudiate the right of the individuals”— ance, and if we be innocent let us ac a newspaperman. Some editors thoualit
th a t day has arrived, and possibly not cept this trial in the spirit of expia it would be well for the Chiuch wlwfnhe
one of the most insignificant reasons for tion for the sins of our brethren.
liad added a few more years, so th at edi
this religious persecution is the elimina These Persecutions Are Not Always a torial circles would necessarily be rid of
Punishment of God.
ting of religion, which condemns all in
his rather unruly pen. Others were loud
They might Well be trials which God in their praise. One not()d^ Canadian
justice.
Inasmuch as we know for certain that sends to His own people to purify them journal said he had brainst' “a less com
in the group styled “The Workingman so as to establish His reign in them ac mon thing th at some persons think in
of the World” the most revolutionary cording to His will.
Catholic rigwspaper circles.” Of course,
I t is not possible to say th at Mexico every editor will take this ns applying
Socialism is being propagated, Catholics
m ust know th at they cannot, under pen has no sins to expiate in all her social to the other man.
I t is interesting to note that Arthur
alty of sin, assist a t such meetings, listen classes, but neither can it be denied that
to their speeches, or give their name to there are truly 'Christian souls ip each Preuss and Father. Phelan are now hand
th is society or to the affiliated branches one of these classes. For the ones as ing bouquets to each other. Father Phe
which are being established in the dif well as for the others what lessons and lan says the Colorado altitude is evi
ferent states, nor can they read their what merits in this persecution?
dently having good effect on the editor
By means of this persecution God has of the Fortnightly Review.
publications of whatever sort they may
willed to manifest to all of us the vanity
be.
IV. Christian Refiections on the Perse of riches- and of worldly greatness and persecution a providential design. “^In
cution. Having complied with the duties the evanescence of pleasures, since before’ spite of the mere apology for liberty
imposf^d by our sacred ministry,‘*we come our very eyes crumbled down in a mo granted to the Church of Mexico by
to a subject which inspires us with hope ment th at public prosperity which had Liberalism, the Christian spirit has
and consolation. Many ask themselves: not God for its foundation; those for- prospered in a special manner since the
'H ow is it possible th at the Mexican peo -tunes which inspired' their possessors eventful 12th day of October, 1895. 'fhe
ple have tolerated this trampling on with such confidence; those industries Most Holy Virgin of Guadalupe, crowned
w hat they hold as most sacred and love and trades which seemed to secure the then as queen of the Mexicans, caused
-m ost, instead of rising up in a body to fortune of innumerable families. Few us to know better lier Son and to love
crush their tyrannical persecutors? days of anarchy were enough to change Him more, until the 6th of January of
' Waiving the licitness or illicitness of the condition of millions, and if this an the past year, when, with the approval
auch a deferfse, we on our part praise archy is to last, there will be nothing of the lamented father of our souls, 11.
H. Pius X, entire Mexico, in virtue of a
your conduct, for we know full well how left but ruins.
All this invites us to turn to God, to true plebiscite, acclaimed the Most
all this persecution has deeply wounded
you in your heart, and how you shall lift up our eyes to heaven and to con Sacred H eart of Jesus its King and
never let th e.faith be rooted out from vince ourselves tliat we must place our Sovereign, depositing at the feet of His
holy images the insignia of the highest
your soul. You have preferred to leave tru st in God alone and not in the posses
powers on earth as a token th at all
yoiu: defense and vindicf^ion to God and sions of this earth, th at we must seek
power
must be subject to Him. This
He in His own day shall come forth as first the kingdom of God and his jus
solemn
profession of our faith could not
the avenger of the insults you have suf tice, and all these things shall be added
but
enrage
the fury of hell and provoke
unto
us.
fered and which He has endured Himself.
the devil to this exhibition of rage. At
Doubtless our first duty in this pers Finally we seem to discover in this
the. same time God so willed to use this
infernal rage to see if all of us who
have acclaimed His Son, Jesus Christ,
King, we have enthroned Him as such
in our hearts and in our souls. We have
Of the American Federation of Catholic Societies tendered Christ a kingdom. He wishes
to know who are His faithful vassals; in
the tendering we proved to be many, in
the test we did not muster a full role.
Blessed those who did not desert in the
hour of trial!
O F THE
To bring this letter to a close we di
rect to all of you by way of exhorta
tion, the very same words with which
Mathathias, the, happy father of the
/
HILWADKEE, WIS.
valiant Macliabees, exhorted his sons un
1. No. 3. “ W B A T BKA3A, O U B OATHOLZO BOOIBTXES S O ? ” c o n 
der circumstances similar to our own.
ta in in g a w e a lth o f s u g g e s tio n a n d p ro g ra m fo r e ffe c tiv e so c ia l w o rk .
86 p ag es. S in g le c o p ie s 3c; 100 c o p ie s 32.00.
Being on the point of death and behold
2. No.* e. “W K T BOOIAXOSM I S O P PO S E D TO T H E T B A D B U H IO H S ,”
ing the great calamities of his people,
a p o w e rfu l a r ra ig n m e n t o f th e ta c tic s o f S o c ia lism In th e o rg a n iz e d la b o r
m o v e m e n t b y P . W . C o llin s, 36 p a g e a 32.00 p e r 100.
caused by the persecution of the impious,
3. m o . 7. “W O M A H ’S S U P P B A O E , A BOOXAIi P S O B D S II.” T h e a r g u 
Antiochus, he said to his sons: “Now
m e n t a g a in s t th e f u l l p o litic a l e q u a lity o f m en a n d w om en i s m ad e to m ee t
th e re q u ire m e n ts o f s c n o la rly a n d C h ris tia n tr e a tm e n t, b y A rc h b ish o p S. Q.
hath pride and chastisement gotten
M e ssm e r, D.D., 36 p a g e s. 1 copy 8c, 100, 32.00.
strength, and the time of destruction and
4.
~ “B O O IA U B M ,” b y G o ld ste in a n d A v e ry . ’ P e r copy 60c.
the wrath of indignation. Now, there
T h e fo llo w in g : 1 copy Sc; 12, 60c; 100 copies, 34.00.
fore, O my sons, be ye zealous for the
6 S 61 T H E OOBDITXOH O P T H E W OBHXBO C U S 8 E B , E n c y c lic a l
R e ru m N o v a ru m , o n th e c o n d itio n o f L a b o r, c o n ta in in g th e C a th o lic v ie w 
law and give your lives for the covenant
p o in t on th e so c ia l p ro b le m s o f th e d a y . a d isc u ssio n o f d if f e r e n t re m e d le a
of your fathers, and thus consider
a n d th e re m e d y p ro p o se d b y th e C a th o lic C h u rc h . T h e p a m p h le t c o n ta in s
a n a n a ly s is o f th e e n c y c lic a l .o u tlin e d fo r s tu d y p u rp o se s.
through all generations: th at none th at
6 B 101 P O P E XJBO X n i , B ZO O H A PK Y O P.
tru st in him fail in strength. And fear
7 C 64 O A T H O U O AH BW EH B TO P S O T E B T A H T OH ABOEB.
8 H 37 O H BIBTZAH BOZBHCB,''a s tu d y o f th e h i s t o r y o f t h is m o v em e n t.
not the words of a sinful man, for his
I t s p rin c ip le s a n d p ra c tic e s , fro m th e C a th o lic v iew p o in t.
glory is dung and worms. Today he is
9 H 68 T H E PHAHOXBOAH O H D BH . H is to r y o f i t s o rig in , i t s p re s e n t
lifted up; and tomorrow he shall not be
s t a t e a n d i n f lu e n c a
10 S 60 A H B X A ld H A T Z O H O P B0CZADZ8M, b y H e lla ire B elloc, a n 
found, because Ije is returned into his
s w e rin g th e s u e s tlo n s : W h a t is S o c ia lism ? W h y C a th o R c s O ppose I t ? W h y
earth and his thought is come to noth
W o rk in g m A O ppose I t ?
11 S 69 T H E L Z Y IH a W A O B, b y R e v e re n d J o h n A. R y a n ; a d e fin itio n
ing. You, therefore, my sons, take
o f th e llv b ig w a g e, w ith th e g ro u n d s o f th e c la im .
courage, and behave manfully in the law,
12 R 26 D A B W X H Z n i.
T h e d e c lin e o f a n d a n e x a m in a tio n o f I ts
p h ilo so p h y .
for by it you shall be glorious.”
Signed: tJose, Archbishop of Mexico;
tEulogis, Archbishop of Oaxaca; tMartin, Archbishop of Yucatan; fLeopolo,
\X 7 IT H AVE PURCHASED AND OFFER FOR
Archbishop of Michoacan; fFrancisco,
S A L E T H E E N T I R E STO CK OF
Archbishop of Durango; fFrancisco,
TH E C O LLE G IA N CLO THES SHOP
Archbishop of Linares and Administra
1126 Sixteenth Street
tor of Tamaulipaa; fFrancisco, Arch
Which stock forms the basis of
bishop of Guadalajara; flgnacio, Bishop
l>»T_ f o r M en’s P a n t a w o rth
this exoeptiotuti Clothing Sale.
9 l C u p to 32 . 00 .
of Aguascalientes; fFrancisco, Bishop of
o Q _ f o r B o y s' K n ic k e rb o c k e r
Sinaloa; tJose de Jesus, Bishop of Sal
0
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76c
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31.
fo r S u its a n d O v e r
' fo r
W o m en ’s D o n g o la
c o a ts, 316
tillo; tJuan, Bishop of Tulancingo;
O iC j u l l e t a
w ith
ru b b er
q u a lltie a
h e e ls ; a ls o F e lt, f u r trim m e d ,
tMiguel, Bishop of Tacatecas; tManuel
or Suits and
w o rth 31.60.
Reynoso, Vicar Capt. of Queretaro.
fo r W o m e n ’s 66c S to rm
O v e rc o a ta u p to
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KaiMT Win Replace Papal CrowiL
I t is reported th a t Emperor William
has offered to replace a t his own cost
the priceless golden crown which was
given by a pope and which decorated
the celebrated miraculous statue of Our
Lady in the great Polish monastety of
Czenatochowa.

P ro h ib itio n of M ixed W eddings
W ould Cause Sin, W rite r U rges

Cardinal Gibbons, in which he wrote:
B ISH O P^SC H
“I am convinced th at it will bar the
ingress' of great numbers of desiraUe
W ONiiNOW N BY prospective
citizens, who, though unable
to read or write our language, m ay'be
IING BATTLE fairly well educated in their own, and

a t least may possess health, strengtt,
t Rev. Joseph F. Busch, who has virtue, good sense, business ability- and
beeu transferred to St. Cloud, a desire to succeed with hijgh Aonor.”
nn., as bishop, has bebn bishop of
for nearly five years.
Some time after taking up his resi
dence a t Lead Bishop Busch endeavored
to secure for the miners in his see city
better opportunities for the practice of
their religioli. The miners were worked
seven days in the Week and other busi
ness in the town was carried on without
interruption on Sunday. The superin
tendent of the mine corporation resented
Bishop Busch’s efforts on behalf of the
workingmen and a contioversy was pre
cipitated which resulted in the bishop
leaving Lead and taking' up his residence
a t Rapid (Xty as a protest against con
St. Anthony's hruicn. No. S90—Meada
ditions in the former city.
2d and 4th Tuesdaya, St. Elizabeth haU.
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4tk
MEXICAN SEMINARY SITE CHOSEN. Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 318—Meets 2d and 4 th
Church Extension Society to Open School Wednesday evening. Room 325 Charies
Bdlding.
Near San Antonio.
Brandi No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
Tuesdaya, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charlsis
building.
(Special to The Register)
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets M
San Antonio, Jan. 27.—^The Catholic
and 4th Fridays a t 3700 Gilpin.
seminary for the education of Mexican
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
students to the priesthood, to have been 2nd and 4th Thuraday in S I Joaepk*i
established in this city, will be placed at hall, 6th and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
Castroville. Right Rev. J. W.' Shaw,
1st and 3rd Monday, Annnnciatisn l»all,
bishop of San Antonio, has accepted the 7:30 p. m.
offer of the Sisters of Divine Providence,
allowing the use of a scdiool building in
Castroville. '
The Garden academy in this city had
f D
been leased for the piupose, but when
„ ’ cW E B S rE I^ S 0 0 .
the sisters made the offer Bishop Shkw
H e r lN I E B N A J lQ H iL
accepted it, and instead the Garden acad
Ih E M O H M I IV EB S m
emy will be \ued by the florist Broth
B rcry d a y in ro a r talk and teadinf, s t
----------Jr/
ers in Texas, refugees from Mexico. All
borne, on the stre e t car, in the office, siwp
E ile ^ O’Connor, a young student at The little girl again witnessed the same the expenses, of the institution in (Yisand school ro h lik e lr qnestion the meanin s o f some m b i word. A friend asks:
the ^Immaculate Conception school, in vision,. In the following days her mother troville will be paid by the Catholic
W hat makes m ortar harden?" Yon seek
the location o f Z oehA atrineor the pronon*
accompanied her. The news soon spread Church Extension society of New York.
class work wrote a remarkably inelation o f JaJattu. W hat is itJUfs osoF
through Lourdes and every day great
This New Creatioo answers all kinds of
eresting story of the visions of the crowds gathered to see this peasant girl
questionstnL anaaate,H i 8tor 7 ,BiosTaph7, |
Fiction, Forelzn Words, Trades, Arts
|
little peasant girl to whom the Blessed who was creating so much excitement. BOOK ISSUED ON MEXICAN ORGIES.
Sciences, with Mjial amthoritt ,
400,000 Words.
Virgin first appeared a t Lourdes, where Bernadetti would simply move through
•0 0 0 lUnstratloM.'
Head of Church Extension Society Tells
a great shrine now stands^ The article the crowd and coming near the grotto
1 ‘ Cost$400,000.
Horrible Story of Persecution.
1 2700 Pacos.
would kneel down and say the rosary.
follows:
The o n ir dictionary w ith
One of the most beautiful traditions All present saw the way her face would
the MW dtoidwf page;—charThe Book of Red and Yellow, telling
acteriied as “A Stroke of
we have is th at which extends down to brighten when she beheld the vision.
g
Oenius.”
the story of the persecution o f ' the
()n one occasion, crawling on her hands
us from 1858, a t which tmei it is stated
I lwflaPapsrEdKite\.
(Yitholic Church in Mexico by the rev i On thin, opaqne, stronr,
the Blessed Virgin Mary appeared to a and knees, she kissed the ground re
paper. W hat a satisolutionists, has been issued by the Cath gg India
fection toow n th eifsrriaa i
little peasant girl at Ivourdes, in the peatedly and then dug the earth with
olic (Church Extension society. I t is g Webster in a form so liabt
southern part of France. The little girl her hands until a spring burst forth.
E and so eonvenient to nse t
from the pen of Father Francis Clement
One h a lf th e thickness andThe police said she disturbed the
who was BO greatly honored was Berw eight o f Regular Edition,
Kelley, and is so named because it is “a
uiidetti Soubiroi'jc, the fourteen-ycar-old peace of the town and went to her pai
g RtsulsrEdKioa:
story of blood and a yellow streak.” Fa
On strong book paper. W t.
daughter of a peasant father and eiits, wlio forbade her to return to the
U 3tlbs. S iselS tT zS ^X
ther Kelley, who personally investigated
g
6
inches.
grotto;
but
she
insisted
th
at
something
mother. On February 11 in the year
the facts in the case, gives a hair-rais g W r i t s f o r i p w l s i a p s f w ;
above mentioned* Bernadetti, accom she could not resist drew her there and
g lUutraUou, sle.
ing account of the horrible conditions g UsnUoBtUs
panied by her sister and another com she was allowed to retiun. The parish
s b U e s tlo a
in the southera republic. The book sells S= yasdisoslve
panion, was going to pick up wood for priest told her to ask the lady who
S
for 15 cents, ten copies for $1, 100 copies == ntEIaw
o f pooksS
the fire which necessitated their cross she was; the little girl inquired and the
for $6, etc.
ing the Gave, the bed of which was al lady told her she was the “Immaculate
I G.SC.
I 'MERRIAM
most empty. Wiien they came to the Conception.” Bernadetti, not knowing
§
CO.,
Belgian Nuns Buy Irish Estate.
river Bernadetti apowed her companions the meaning of this, told the priest
Sprlngfisld/Man?
A community of Belgian nuns from
to precede her a little distance, while what she had heard and then it was
iuniiiiiiiiiiniiiiluiiiiiiuuii
she remained behind to take off her j that sne learned who the lady was. Not Belgium have purchased a small estate
stockings, which she wore on acc(*m^ a few people thought her insane and near Enniscorthy, Ireland, with the in
of ill health, and thus it happened that advised that her mind be examined; the tention of establishing an abbey.
Bernadetti alone saw the beautiful physicians who examined her declared
Mother of God, who appeared to her in her to be perfectly sane. Others thought
Cardinal Opposes Literacy Test.
a niche in a beautiful rose tree which she imagined what she saw but finally
Baltimore, Md., Jan 24.—At a meet
grew near the river. The little girl, di tne people were convinced w^en a man ing here today to express opposition to
rected by some unknown impulse, fell who had been blind for many years the literacy test clause of the immigra
to her knees and following the example was cured at the spring. On July 16, tion bill, a letter was read from James
of the beautiful lady, who was dressed the feast of the Lady of Mount Carmel.
in pure white with a blue girdle and Bernadetti, accompanied by two women,
carriid a rosary in one hand, made the was kneeling on the other side of the
sofn of the cross and said her beads. river directly opposite the grotto, when
The lady made her promise to come she again had the vision, but this was
every day for a fortnight and then dis the last time she was to have that
B r in g s Y o u T h i s
appeared. Bernadetti, excited by what honor. She finally entered the convent
she had witnessed, went home and re but not being educated was consigned
lated the whole thing to her parents. to some of the minor duties. She suf
Enough for 25 large cups o f the most
After questioning the other children, fered constantly from a complication of
C. M. B. A.
delicious tea you ever
Grown in the
fam ous U^alla Tea G ardens of Ceylon* E»pewho said they had witnessed nothing un diseases and finally died, having been
c ta lly im p o rte d . H e re to fo re g ro w n o n ly fo r
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Meets
h ig h e st c lass ElngUsh tra d e . A positive delig h t
usual, the mother forbade them to go remarkably patient during all her ijl- first and third Wednesdays. Hall 323
and revelation for discrim inating te a drinkers.
E x q u isite in its fu ll n a tu ra l fla v o r im d airoma.
there again to obtain woo^l. The chil ness. A beautiful church now stands Charles Building.
If you have nevef tasted S tew art's Six-Shilling
dren finally induced her to withdraw high above the grotto and plans are be sSt. Elisabeth’s Branch No. 4—Meets
Tea th e world has a tre a t in store for you. Only
th e clioif’cst an d ten d crest tea leaves—th e p iv e
her command, and thus they were al ing made for the construction of a new first and third Tuesdays. School build
te a —a in a d u lte ra te d , uncolored* w ith o u t a rtifi
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
cial flavoring or scent. Giies fu rth e r an d costs
lowed to return the following evening. one.
n o more Uian ordinary English b reak fast tea,'
St. Dominic’s Branch No. 6—Meets
W v ifA T o r l n v
generdns trial
second and fourth Thursday evenings.
■* i l l C
1 O Q w j r packn«e and b o o k le t **Taa
F a c t* .” Telia you all about te a and
ti*a trad e.
Hall, 325 Charles building.
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you buy«noU>«r•v*r»
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STEWART & ASHBY, kporter.
C h icago, Niiaoi*
first and third Tuesdays. ThHy-sev
Department 151.
enth and Humboldt street.

laws of nature m iu t' precede the laws
Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
""Tllow me to commend the answer you of the Church. That is why the Church
allows dispensations a t all for mixed
made to th a t aubscriber recently who
msMages-—they are all ill^ a l noi
insisted th a t the Church ought to makF even if they are not forbidden, and
mixed marriages impoesible. I ^ave made legal only th ro u ^ dispei
never met a good Catholic who has not That is why- a man is allowed Jb eat
deplored mixed marriages, and I have meat on Fridays in certain j^wta of
never met a thinking Protestant who Colorado.
I wonder if the man w h ^ h a s raised
has not been as strongly opposed to
them, on purely humanitarian grounds. the objection to mixed ^mrriagea has
But i t is unwise to argue th at we should ever tried to reason w i^ a person in
pr(diibit n^ixed marriages, for there is love. In some cases I ^ a v e known, he
not an American living who cannot point might as well haveycried to talk to a
out several friends who are now good stone wall. He nflgfat answer me by
Catholics as a result of these unions, saying th at it i f silly to declare th at
but who would be violent anti-Catholfcs this can be u s ^ as an argument in fa
living with concubines if the Church vor of m ix e^n arriag es; th at it applies
made such marriages impossible.
as well t^divorcees. My answer is:
The dissatisfied gentleman must re Divorcee^^on’t form five-sixths of the
member’th a t the Catholics of America! populaj^n in which we live, and they
form only about one-sixth the popula never/will. Anyhow, the law th a t a
tion. I t is natural th at some of our G a e lic shall not marry a divorcee is
divine law, while the prohibition of
boys and girls should fail in love with
ixed marriages th a t this man would
persons of other faiths than oiirs. In
some sections there is an absolute pai have the diurch order would be only
city of marriageable Catholics of yroe a law of the Church.
The Chiu'ch is and always has been
sex, while there are a number o^persons of the other sex who are o f ^ mar extremely wise in her regulation of the
riageable age. Any n u m b e r^ f such marriage que'stion. She has been neither
instances have occurred in ^ h e West. fanatical nor too lenient. I t is far bet
The call to marriage is a ^ a tu r a l one, ter to have a mixed marriage than open
J. XAVIER KELLY.
and there are certain tJnies when the concubinagi*.

H ow M /ty A ppeared to P easan t
^ h i l d is T old in P rize E ssay
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T rial Package

P ro te st A gainst Selling A rm s to

E u ro p e U rged on R egister R eaders

Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
The American nation prayed for peace
on October 4th. Now let us make this
prayer really effective! The surest way
to do this is to stop supplying the bel
ligerents with arms and ammunition.
There is no blessing in a bloody dollar.
On the other hand, we can only re
store American business prosperity Jjy
restoring the legitimate American trade
•which is now restrained on the seas.
There are hundreds of thousands of
families, women and children, suffering
because American shipments of legiti
mate goods are interfered with.
NEW ITALIAN-AMERICAN PAPER.
Catholic Journal Along Unique Lines
Started by Eminent Franciscan.
A new Catholic paper, published in Al
toona, Pa., has come to The Register of
fice. Rather,- it is an old paper in a new
dress. Several years ago, the Very Rev.
.lerqme Zazzara, former provincial of the
Third Order of St. Francis in the United
States, rector of Mount Carmel parish in
Altoona, bought a n ‘ Italian paper that
bad been inimical to the Church. He
changed the name and policy of the pa
per, but discovered th at many of his peo
ple’s children were unable to read Ital
ian. Hence he has decided to turn the
paper into one carrying news in both
English and Italian. The name is now
to be “The New Guide.” Altoona is the
seat of a diocese almost as populous as
Denver’s, but has had no large Catholic
publication outside an ably - edited
monthly issued by the Rev. Morgan M.
Sheedy.
Father Zazzara is a finely educated
man. He is a member of a religious or
der founded in America several years ago

Will you kindly ask your readers
through your powerful medium to write
to their respective congressmen and sen
ators to support the Hitchcock bill
S-6688 and V'ollmer House Resolution
H. J. 377, which measures purpose to
stop the export of all war material?
This action is urgently needed so that
Congress may know tliat the American
people do not want to pray for peace
Sundays and make money out of the
war on the week days.
HEINRICH CHARLES, Secretary,
Chamber iof German-American
Commerce, New York.
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P U R E A L T A R W IN E S

W e h a v e th e a p p ro b a tio n o f H la Lln-dshlp B ish o p M atz fo r th e d is trib u tio n
o f A lta r W in e s m ad e a t S t J o s e p h ’s A g r ic u ltu r a l I n s titu te , R u th e rfo rd , C a li
fo rn ia , u n d e r th e s u p e rv is io n o f F a th e r C row ley.

by the amalgamation of a number of
Franciscan lay brothers with some Third
W . A. GRAINGER MERCANTILE CO.
WHOZiESADS WZVB AJTD UQUOB XCEBOEAWTS
Order priests mainly from Italy. The
P h o n e C h a m p a 137
1413 W A Z E B BT.
order is composed largely of Italians and
Irish-Americans, and has enjoyed a
great growth since the amalgamation.
It now has three colleges—Spalding col
lege, at Spalding, Neb.; a new school
at Sioux (Xty and St. Francis’ college at
Loretto, Pa., one of the oldest schools
in America, located in a town founded
930 15TH ST., Charles Bldg.
Phones Main 4282 and 4283.
by the renowned Prince Gallitzin, a
Russian priest-prince who won the title
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
PHONE MAIN 7377.
“Apostle of the Alleghenies,” and who
will undoubtedly one day be canonized.

The John A. Martin Drug Co.

Drugs and Family Medicines

87 Priests Get Legion of Honor.
The French government has awarded
the distinction of the Legion of Honor
to no less than eighty-seven Catholic
priests and one hundred and twentyseven nuns.
“Do you never thank a man for giving
you a seat in a crowded carl” asked one
woman. “Certainly not,” replied the
other. “He ought to have walked in the
first place and. left more room in the
car.”
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Latest Doings of Catholics in R ocl^ Mountain District Outside Denver
PUEBLO A. 0. H. LEADVILLEHAS SOUTH BOULDER C atholic G irl F irs t P a tie n t in
F o rt M organ P a sto r A ids M ove
LADY_H0N0RED SOCIETY WEDDING
PIONEER DEAD
to L au n ch K. of C. C ouncil T h ere
B oulder’s N ew D etention Hdspitf(l
The Rev. J. L. Juily, rector of the
Fort Morgan church and miasions, has
given hia sanction to a movement to
establish a council of the Knights of
Columblis in Fort Morgan. He has is
sued tbo following statement, through
his parish- monthly:
Father Juily is in receipt of a letter
from Mr. Herbert Fairall, the district
deputy of the Knights of Columbus for
the state of Colorado.'' Mr. ^ ira ll^ b e Ueves th a t this community is now ready
for the establishment of a council, which
would be indeed quite an important fac
tor in the advancement of Catholicism
in our many missions.

TRINIDAD ASKS
K.OF C. TO COME
Other Councils Will Be WeU Rep
resented at Exemplification
of Three Degrees
Feb. 28.
(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Tfinidad, Jan. 27. — The Trinidad
Knights of Columbus are busy prepar
ing for the exemplification of the first
three degrees on Sunday, February 28.
Invitations have been extended to
nearby councils to be present and it is
believed th a t the order wiU have one
of the liirgest classes th a t it has.ever
had here. The newly fitted up club
rooms are a b ^ drawing card and a
great success.
Donation to St. Joseph’s Fund.
Mrs. Mercedus Abeyta Vigil has sent
Sister Angela five dollars to add to the
S t. Joseph’s academy building fund.
Annual Statement on Press.
The annual statem ent of Holy Trinity
parish is on the press and will be ready
in a ffew days.

PRIESTHOOD
’Tis a life of ceaseless labor.
Y ^ h o w great is the reward,
To appear before the Master
With the Body of our lo rd .
Held within the hands th a t often
Raised in blessing, did impart
Peace the man of world could not give,
To some.tired, sin-weary heart.
W ith th at sign of cross so sacred.
And the words “Absolve te,”
In his lightened soul still burning,
Each one hastens on his way.

,

But 'to meet you on the morrow,
When the first glad light of day
Gleams and sparkles o’er the vest
ments,
^
W ith its stillest, softest ray.
“ Corpus Domini,’’ you whisper.
And all hearts with rapture swell
As you place within their keeping
Him Who loves us all so well.
' Out into the morning sunlight
Home you pass along the street,
Smiling, as with childish laughter,
Guiless lips their “Father” greet.
Thence you pass into a chamber.
Where the silent Angel Death
Waits but for your priestly functions
E7er he checksfthe fleeting breath.
Thtfs you mingle in the sorrow
(More, perhaps, than in the joy),
B i^beyond th a t blessed portal,
■ ^ere bliss knows not an alloy.
You will meet the souls you aided,
And you’ll hear Christ’s voice so
pleased:
“Through your life. My cross .you
.^lightened.
By whate’er you did for these.”
—Annette P. de Courcey, Denver.
HEIRLOOM CHALICE FOR BISHOP.
R t. Rev. Thomas Shahan Given Ancient
Family Relic.
Amongst the gifts received by Bishop
Shahan, rector ■of the Catholic Univer
sity of America, on the occasion of his
consecration, was a silver chalice from
priestly relatives in England.
was
first used by Bishop Shahan’s great
grandnncle, Father Thady Shahan, in.
1810, Father 'Thady Shahan used the
chalice for fifty years and then gave it
to his nephew, the Rev. Comeliiu Sha
han, on the day of his ordination. The
R t. Rev. Bishop Cornelius Shahan used it
for sixty years and used it in celebrat
ing-his first mass as a bishop.
>

There is no necessity for the writer to
enter into the merits of this great and
wonderful Catholic organization. The
Knights of Columbus are too well known
to our people to need any introduction.
The fact th a t it is a Catholic organiza
tion is enough to commend it and
strongly' to our people. Catholic inter
ests, in recent years, have derived both
help and encouragement from organiza
tions of the laity. * They ^have shown
themselves ever willing to assist and
co-operate with their pastors in social
and religious works and public celebra
tions.
But among Catholic fraternities, the
Knights of Columbus are the strongest,
the very best and the most efficient of
all, and undoubtedly the establishment
of a council in our parish would prove
to be quite a blessing.
“The Knights of Columbus,” as stated
in a very interesting booklet recently
published by th at organization in reply
to the many lies and falsehods circulated
by the dirty MenMe all over the coun
try, “were incorporated in 1882 under
a special charter granted by the g(eneral assembly of Connecticut. They are
a fraternal benefit-society composed of
Catholic inen who under said charter, in
addition to providing an insurance sys
tem which is scientifically sound and
admittedly the best, endeavor ‘to pro
mote such social and intellectual inter
course among the members as shall be
desirable and proper.’
“They love their faith and would have
all nien, a t least, respect it. They work
to spread the knowledge of Catholic
truth and thus secure for their religion
the regard of all honest men.’
I t is Father Juily’s dearest ambition
to establish a council of the Knights
of Columbus in Fort Morgan and to
have every Catholic man, especially our
young men from eighteen years of age
and up “fall in line,” proud to belong
to the Knights who stand for pure
Catholi'^isiU, decent living and good citi
zenship.
A council of this kind is badly needed
here. The need of organizations is
keenly felt nowadays, and everywhere,
in almost every community, clubSy lodges
and councils of every sort are in ex
istence and in a very flourishing con
dition. Will Catholics remain behind
or will they realize a t last the necessity
of this “get-together” movement so
much advocated of late by the hierarchy
of the Catholic Church, for “United We
Stand; Divided We Fall” ?
But Catholics are getting together all
over the country and the Catholics of
eastern Colorado' will not be considered
as “back-numbers.”
Sterling has a council composed of
good CJatholic men of the city and
from the surrounding country. Some of
the memters are personally known to
the writer. They are some of the very
best and most influential citizens in
Logan county and have already accom
plished a world of good, although the
Sterling council ^s only of a few years
of existence.
Fort Morgan will not remain behind.
We are hustlers here and Father Juily
believes th at with the help of our out
side missions this parish will have one
of the strongest councils in this part
of the state.
Therefore, let us get together. Every
body must join but by everybody—this
we must remember—we mean good Cath
olic men, in fact, the cream of our par
ish. “Practical Roman Catholics only,”
writes the district deputy, “are eligible,
and only clean living, right minded men,
of good character should be admitted.”
I t is not necessary to live in Fort
Morgan to join the Knights of Colum
bus. But you will have to come here
for the initiation, which will be con
ducted by the Sterling council and a
special Denver team. You will enjoy
your trip immensely, for we are told
th at no initiation in the world could
ever be compared to th at of the Knights
of Columbus. Do not stop to consider
money matters. You can afford what
will be asked of you. In the meantime,
get ready to join the very best Catholic
organization in which you will find
many social, temporal and spiritual ad
vantages. More particulars will be
given to prospective members in the
missions.

Mrs. P. J. Bfallahan, Retiring
President of Division No. 1,
Presented With Ohafing Dish.

(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo, Jan. 29.—Some time ago it 'was
decided to have the two divisions of
auxiliary to the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians join and make one strong di
vision. The retiring president of Di'
vision No. 1 is Mrs. P. J, Mallahan.
Last Thursday evening a meeting of the
former members of Division No. 1 was
held a t St. Patrick’s hall,/when Mrs.
Mallahan was presented with a hand
some chafing dish. Rev. Father T. J.
Wolohan of Sacred Hearf church made
the presentation speech and in it made
several complimentary remarks about
the excellent wwk Mrs. blallahan had
always done for the order. She made
a devoted president for the division in
her charge. A portion of his talk fol
lows:
“In presenting Mrs. Mallahan with
this small token I feel honored th at I
may tell of the excellent.work she has
done for the members of the auxiliary
to the Ancient Order of Hibernians. She
has been president of Dmsion No. 1
since its organization and her work
needs no telling—it is already too well
known to all of us. For years she
worked hard and faithfully but is re
tiring now because it seemed best to
have both of the divisions merge into
one strong division. On behalf of the
former members of the division of which
Mrs. Mallahan was president I present
her with this token which she may keep
to ever remember the many warm
friends of the auxiliary.”
t
_________ _
BISHOP BURKE OF ALBANY DEAD.
Prelate Celebrated 50th Anniversary As
Priest in June.
The Rt. Rev. Thomas M. A. Burke,
bishop of Albany, died on Wednesday
evening of last week a t the episcopal
residence in th at city from an acute a t
tack of heart disease. For several
months the bishop had been in ill health,
but his death was altogether une.vpected.
The deceased prelate, who was conse
crated July 1, 1894, celebrated his sev
enty-fifth birthday on January 10, and
his golden jubilee as a priest last June.
The Rt. Rev. Thomas Martin Aloysius
Burke, the fourth bishop of Albany, was
bom in Ireland, January 10, 1840. His
father was Dr. Peter Ulic Burke, a phy
sician and surgeon, who died in Utica
in 1868.
Historic Bella at St. Louis.
Two bells, recently placed in the
tower of St. Francis Xavier’s church,
St. Louis, Mo., have quite an interest
ing history. They ■were cast .a t Seville,
Spain, in 1789. The larger one which
weighs, with its equipment, 6,0(X)
pounds, was broken by a cannon ball
from Napoleon’s army in the war with
Spain, and was recast in 1812. They
were then brought to New Orleans by
the Lutherans, and seventy-five years
ago were brought to St. Louis by the
Jesuits.
Bishops Can Use Ciphers.
A communication announces th at the
Austria-Hungarian, British and Ca
nadian governments, in response to a
request made by the pope through Car
dinal Gasparri, have granted to all their
subject Catholic bishops full diplomatic
privileges in respect of their private
correspondence with the holy see, in
cluding free postage and the right to
use cipher telegrams.
War Brings SpBl in A. 0. H.
^,p^ving to the attitude taken by the
AnSdent Order of Hibernians toward the
present 'war, which is out of harmony
with Great Britain’s stand, it is re
ported th at various provinces in Can
ada have decided to separate from the
American order.

Office Tel. Main 446

/
(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter)
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Iklrs. Bott Daniels -ai^ Mrs. Anna Kipp
had charge of the flower booth and
Mrs. Louis N. Di-peyre and Mrs. George
Sll EAST COLUMBIA.
UNDERTAKING EMBALMING Birdsall of the home-cooked food booth.
The following program was given:
PkoM Main 500.
Colorado Spiinga.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Piano Solo—Rondo Brilliant. .Von Weber
Miss Jessie \\Tiarten.
SongTHE BEST MILK. CREAM.
Miss Dorothy Berryman. BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Piano Solo—
/
OeUrored to ■\ll parts of th e etty.
Miss Vivian Beebe.
^
t
Violin Solo—Song of the Puszta.......
............................................. Keler-Bala
The SInton Dairy Co.
Miss Clara Durkee.
S lt'B . El Paso a t
Phone Mein 442.
Recitation—
Mrs. Fern Clark.
Double Quintet—
High School Girls and Boys.
Violin Solo—Elegy, Op. 1 0 ........... Ernst
Miss Zola Johnson.
Song—
Mrs. Henry Byerly.
Piano Solo—Rigoletto Fantasia---- Liszt
Mias & te r Sweeney.

Florist

The H allet & Baker
U ndertaking Co.

It

m ATTHE JOYCE BOTE
Whon bi Ceferado Springs
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Editor, Denver Ostholic Register:
'.
Supplementary to my article in a re
cent Register urging a more general
exercise of Christian love and benevo
lence, 1 desire to make in this additional
suggestions, in the hope th at they may
be l^neficial in primoting an increased
growth of Catholicity. I t goes without
saying th at the demands for church
work, for school, charity, church build
ing and missions to the vast nations
of the unconverted world and the up
keep of the church itself, are too nu
merous to mention in detail here. But
it is not my pimpose in this article to
increase- these or suggest others,- but, on
the contrary, to advise a judicious and
wise use of the' available means within
our reach. For good judgment in busi
ness leads to success, and bad or poor
judgment leads to failure or disaster.
This is not only true of worldly work,
but is likewise also true of church
work. Sadly do I call to memory from
my long life how good and holy men,
with a loving ambition for God’s honor
and glory, have been cast down with
sorrow and shame by an injudicious
disbursement of money or by the un
wise assumption of a debt they could
not pay. \Miile these sad acts infringe
upon the subject m atter of this article,
I pass them, by a more mention, Tor
they are adduced merely as an argu
ment for my views further along.
Does charity, under the law of God
and man, permit us to give a preference
to one cause more than another? I
answer, it does. If th at is true, then as
a corrollary in the exercise and exten
sion of our charitable regard and benev
olence we should follow the dictates of
reason and good sense. Is that done?
Let us jee. To whom do we owe a pref
erence in love, kindness and good will ?
The an.swer is supplied in the divine
command, “Love thy neighbor as thy
self,” which directs our action in this
matter, th at we should always have for
them a cheering, comforting word, a
kindly interest in their worldly welfare
and, greater than all, be to them a
Christian guide in their onward and up
ward w-ay to heaven. This alone is not
charity, but it is love and good will
V. liich Christians should ever have for
each other, and costs nothing. But it
implies more than the vanishing impulse
of the mind. It imnlies needful activity,
helpful aid to keep together the wan
dering sbtip or those in danger of
straying away from the flock of the
Good Shepherd.
Now this brings me to the gist’or pur
pose of this article, which is to consider
and discuss matters in relation to the
missionary work of the Catholic Church,
of which there are three important
branches, each of which is commended
by Pope Benedict XV; and in every
way deseri’ing of liberal contribution

___

Colorado Springs, Jan. 29.—The St.
Francis’ Aid society gave a delightful
musical tea Tuesday afternoon in the
Commiercial club rooms, corner of Ninth
and Colorado avenues, Colorado City.
The affair included, an excellent musical
House Tel. 519A program and a saje of home-cooked food.

126 N. Cascade Ave.

Catholic Papers for
Poor, Suggestion as
Missionary E ffort

St. P a tric k ’s D ay F ete for Springs;
M usicale H eld at/C olorado City

Colorado Springs
FRANK F. CRUMP,

(Special to The Register.)
Leadville, Colo., Jan. 24.—L C. J.
Smith and Miss Madaline Dwyer were
united in the holy sacrament of m atri
mony by the Rev.. J. B. Kamowski a t
the Annunciation church on Wednesday,
January 20. Miss Josie A. Roche, a
close friend, and F. J. Smith,^ a brother
of the bridegroom, assisted tile couple.
Mrs. Smith has been a popular young
bookkeeper in the Cloud Cfity, and has
a host of friends. Mr. Smith is a prom
inent cattle and ranchman, being asso
ciated with his brothers, F. J. and J. D.
Smith. The former was a member of
the class* of ’10 a t Sacred Heart college,
and has many friends in the Queen City.
E. J. Smith, another brother and a
millwright, also the other three boys are
Knights of Columbus of Council 681.

S t Patrick’s Entertainment.
A meeting was held Sunday afternoon
in St. Mary’s hall for the purpose of ar
ranging for a ctielwation of some kind

for St. Patrick’s day.
St. Mary’s Improvement society met
last Thursday a t the home of Mrs.
Frank Peck on North Nevada at 4
o’clock.
ITie Holy Name boys are hard at
work and tie are hearing daily from
certain leaks here and there of the cer
tain young gentlemen who in preparing
for their minstrel show have acquired
the ‘‘Southern” accent so well that thej*
forget and use it on the street. That
surely shows they are doing good work.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. McMahon and
children will leave this
for Den
ver, their future home. Mr. McMahon
is one of the officers in the Midwest Oil
company. Mrs. ^ a ry Wood and Mrs.
Mary JVood Sullivan, mother and sis
ter of 'Mrs. McMahon, will also go to
Denver to spend the remainder of the
winter.
‘Mrs. Louis N. DepejTe returned Mon
day from Denver after spending some
time with Mrs. J. B. Garvin.
Mr. J. Johnson is now able to be home
after a serious operation performed some
time ago at the Glockner.
^
W alter McLennen, youngest son^ of
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McLennen, was
seriously injured Friday afternoon "When
a cave in which he was playing caved
in: Several ribs were broken besides
numerous minor injuries.

ISiss Ellen Boyle, Aged 70, Faith
ful Ohnrch Membw and Char
ity Worker, Passes to
Her Reward.

(By Joseph Walter.)
South Boulder, Jan. 27.—Last Friday
afternoon the sad news of the death of
one of the oldest members of the South
Boulder parish. Miss Ellen Boyle,
caused widespread sympathy and sor
row, although her passing was not a
surprise. She was striken with paral
ysis five years ago, rendering her ab
solutely helpless. A more perfect Chitholic character in the practice of Chris
tian patience and resignation to the will
of God in her afflictions could scarcely
be found. She bore her sufferings pa
tiently and without a murmur to her
last breath. Her faith during her whole
life was of the strongest; she was devptedjto the Blessed Virgin and SL Jo
seph. Though poor in worldly goods, she
never turned from her doors anyone who
solicited in the name of charity.
Deceased was bom in Ireland seventy
years ago. For the last thirty-five
years she had been a resident of South
Boulder. She leaves a brother, James
Boyle, a sister, Mrs. Anna Rosenbaum
of Boulder, a sister-in-law, Mrs. Anna
Boyle, also of Boulder, and a number
of near ' relatives. The funeral took
place last Monday morning. Requiem
high mass a t 10:30 o’clock. The attend
ance at church was very large. Many
of her old friends and acquaintances
from the surrounding country came to
pay her their last respects. Rev. Father
Antonine, O.S3., the pastor, gave a
beautiful and impressive eulogy.
Miss Louise Eberharter, daughter of
Aloysius Eberharter, who was taken sick
a few weeks ago with scarlet fever, is
slowly recovering a t the Boulder Uni
versity hospital.
A collection will be taken up next
Sunday for the purpose of defraying thi.
expenses of the candles to be used durthe coming year.
4
Miss Salome, daughter of ilr. and
Mrs. Stengel, arrived here last week for
a visit with her parents. Miss Salome
is residing in Denver, holding a respon
sible position.
Mr. C. H. Clyncke’, a prominent mem
ber of the parish and a wealthy farmer,
was reappointed road supervisor of
South Boulder and Marshall districts.
The financial annual report of the
congregation was published. I t was very
satisfactory and the debt |)f the new
church was reduced by six hundred and
fifty dollars.
and now more than ever demanded in
consequence of the European war. The
mission to the negfroes in the Southern
states, the apostolic mission to nonCatholics, and the mission for the prop
agation of the faith throughout the
world—all are yearly adding thousands
of converts to the CTmrch, but while
this is so pleasing to consider there may
be others fully as deserving and equally
as meritorious and needful. They are
the weakly and helpless ones of the
flock wandering away uncared for.
The common usages of society, its
cool fellowship, its repelling greeting,
seem to them degrading neglect, and
thus they lose reverence to God and to
things good and holy. .Tliis refers to
many of our neighbors in stringent cir
cumstances or beset by the beguiling
vile ways of the worlds or kept from
church by wretched poverty. -Having
nothing to read, for want of better they
eagerly read the Sunday papers, filled
with much that is brutalizing news, re
pulsive and 'wicked. And thus they
grow up in the world, away from the
Church and God, and, sad to say, they
form that host of apostates, termed the
leakage of the Church. To abate and
cure if po8.sibIe this so-called leakage,
potently appeals to our brotherly love
and charity.
And therefore I would suggest th at a
small portion of the donations to dis
tant missions bo set aside for home mis
sionary work, to be expended as follows:
A portion to be used in purchasing a
large club order for a Catholic child's
paper; another portion to be spent for
a small cabinet to lie p l ^ d in the
church lobby to hold gifts of Catholic
papers, books and magazines for those
wishing to take them home—and there
are many such. Then let the people a f
ter reading them bring them the next
.''imday and place them in,the cabinet
for others to read—a more Cliristian act
than to burn them. To emjiliasize and
endorse by a living examjile the urgent
netsl of this plan, I desire to say, my
neighbor, a half Catholic, a widow with
nine half-grown children, too poor to
take a paper, is furnished weekly by me
witfi Catholic papers and magazines.
One child said to me: ‘’\Ve all long so
much to road these papers tieeause there
is nothing to read in our house.”
It is sa/i to think th at so many by
their environment are prohibited from
the enjoyment of many of the good
things of th is . world
no cause of
their own.
'. DEVINNY.
Edgewater, Colo.

J

Now, because the patient is a t the hos
pital, they are not held up by quar
antine.
'
'
The hospital was not quite completed
Monday when the case was discovered.
Plumbers, electricians and gas men wet*
put to work a t once to finish the hos
pital and they worked all Monday nig^t
of last week so th a t it would be ready
for the patient Tuesday morning. The
building is so constructed th a t one end
can be absolutely sealed from the other
portion where the workmen are stiQ
busy. The case was a very bad one
but Miss Eberharter is reported to be
doing very well.
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Pueblo K nights to H ave L ectu re ‘
^ By A nti-Socialist, P eter Collins
(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
February 12 a t the K. of C. hall, lliis
Pueblo, Jan. 29.^The members of the will be one of the main events of the
'local council of the K n i^ ts of Columbus, week and the girk of the parish 'will act
‘
held a well attended meeting Tuesday as hostesses.
evening a t their hall a t Eleventh and
Mrs. C. W. Leonard and Mrs. William
Grand avenue. The first and second de Foley were hostesses a t a social meeting
grees' were exemplified and plans were of the Ladies’ Aid society of the Sacred
made to start a degree team. This team Heart orphanage on Thursday afternoon.
'will be drilled until it is one of the best During the pleasant hours Mrs. Pfefferle,
in the state. The third degree will be Mrs. Doyle, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Shiner.
p u t on a t a near date.
Miss Grimdy, Miss Gamier, Miss RodThe entertainment committee made its man, Miss Leonard participated in an en
report and a social will be held during tertaining program composed of m usi^
the next few weeks. There will be a readings and story telling. Those presdance and musical in which some of the pnt were: Mesdames J. H. Donovan, J .
beet taleqt of the city will take part.
R. Swayne, M. Sullivan, William Hewitt,
The members are planning on bringing M. C. Sullivan, William Larson, Joseph
Peter Collins, the noted anti-Socialist lec niuss, John Snedic, Jr., H. H. Gamier,
turer, to Puebo to make an address. He Andrew McGovern, J. F. Rock, John Me^
is a well known speaker and a momi>or Govern, Robert Ogle, Nannie Pinkney, J .
of the national lecturing bureau of the H. Pfefferle, E. J. Weisbach, Joseph Ma
Knights of Columbus. Rev. Father Wol- honey, Samuel Pollard, Michael Keating,
phan is on th at committee and says that John Wright, Fred White, V. Shiner,
there is no doubt but that. Mr. Collins George Doyle, J. W. Davis, E. R. Walker,
will come to Pueblo when on his western Knowlton, P. D. Harr, Misses May Galla
tour.
gher, Mary McGovern, . Nellie Brown,
Marie Grundy, Estelle Gamier, Geni«
L. C. B. A. Dance Tonight.
One of the most enjoyable dances Leonard, Agatha Rodman. The next reg
planned for this week 'will be the party ular meeting will be held a t the home of
Thursday evening given, by the younger Mrs. Robert Ogle on Thursday, Feb. 4.
members of the L. C. B. A. a t the K. of
Miss Ethel McCarthy entertained the
C. hall. This is in charge of the girls of members of the Vif club a t their regular
the lodge and they are going to make a (meeting last week, when plai^ were dis
great success out of it as it is their first cussed for celebrating their first-, anni
attempt. Miss Anna Marie Callahan and versary on February 12.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGovern pleas
Miss Marie Griesemer are in charge of
the music.
antly entertained the members of the
Pueblo Socials.
Neighborhood card club a t their home on
The young ladies of St. Patrick’s par Wednesday evening.
ish.gave one of their enjoyable card par
James J. Cahill Dead.
ties and dances Monday evening. There
James J. Cahill, one of Pueblo’s oldest
was quite a large attendance and every residents, died a t the family home last
one had a most delightfqKtimc.
week after a short illness. The funeral
The card party and dance given Thurs was held Thursday morning from the
day evening by the members of St. Lean- home, 225 Jefferson, and later from St.
der’s parish at the new hall was a great Patrick’s church, where Rev. Father
euccess and the large crowd attending Schimpf celebrated the mass. Father
had a fine time.
Schimpf delivered a -touching eulogy on
The young ladies of Sacred Heart par the life of the deceased and spdke of the
ish will give a St. Valentine’s Day party high esteem in ■ahich he was held by his
many friends. The cliurch was filled with
PUEBLO CHURCH DIRECTORY.
people and the floral offerings were pro
Catholic Mission, Salt O eek—Mass
'The pallbearers
first and second Thursday each month fuse and beautiful.
at 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor; were: P. J. Ryan, August McDonald,
residence, 226 Michigan.
*
Michael McGovern, William Hogan, John
St. Boniface, 522 North S um m it- Sheehan and Thomas Walsh. Intermcad
Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves
pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. was in the family lot in Roselawn cem
m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector; etery under the direction of the McCar
residence, 522 North Summit.
thy undertaking company.
‘
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street
Dramatic Troupe Entertained.
and Logan avenue; Rev. A1 Dreane,
The members of the South Side Dra
S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226
Michigan street, telephone Main 1542. matic club, who played in “Pkmeralda”
First mass, 7:30 a. m., second mass, about two weeks ago, ivere entertained by
9:30 a. m.; benediction after second ])fiss Jennie Wills last Sunday evening
mass; baptisms, 2 p. m .; Sunday school,
a t her home. JIusic, games and light re
2:30 p. m.
Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave freshments were enjoyed during the
nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi evening by the following invited guests:
dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phont Miss Marie Grundy, Miss Jean Leonard,
Main 1389—Sunday services, low mass at
8 o’clock, and hign mass at 10 o’clock. Miss Ixjretto Nogle, Messrs. Thomas Fa
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mast, hey, John, James and Herbert Jagjfer,
730.
Adam and Bernard Griesmer, Mr. and
St. Leander’s church (college chapel),
Mrs. J. C. Bruce and son, H arry; Mr and
College street; first mass with short
sermon, 7 o’clock; children’s mass at Mrs. C. E. Wills and son, Wilbert, and
8:30 o’clock; high mass and sermon at the hostess.
10 o’clock; evening service at 7:30.
St. Mary’s, Park and B streets (Slov
Cardinal Defends French Language.
enian); Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor,
In Ontario ,Canada, it is sougljt to
residence 806 East B street; telephone
Main 1485—First mass, 8 a. m.; high do away witli the French langauge.
mass, 10 a. m. Evening devotion and Cardinal Begin, archbishop of Quebec,
benediction, 7:30. Sunday school, 1:30. eloquently protests against this, and
Weekday mass. 8 a. m.
St. Patricks church, comer Michigan calls on the French Catholics of Quebec,
and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J.. in a pastoral letter, to assist their
pastor; Revs. A. Brunner, S. J., J. M. struggling^hretliren in Ontario.
Montenarelli, S. J., assistants. Masses
on Sunday; low mass at 6 a. m.; Sodal
$15,000 for Belgians From, Dublin.
ity mass at 7:30, followed by Sunday
In response to the appeal of Archbishop
school a t 8:30; high mass a t 9; low
mass a t 11; baptisms a t 2 p. m. Ves Walsh of Dublin the Catholics of his
pers, sermon and benediction a t 7:30 diocese have contributed over $15,OCO
p. m. on week days, masses a t 6 and
for the relief of suffering Belgians.
8 a. m.. ’
Our Lady of Mount Carmel (Italian);
corner of iPark and B streets; Rev. K
The Dominican .Sisters will establish
.M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226 a convent in Japan.
M ichi^n street; telephone Main 1542—
First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m.
Baptisms after masses. Marriages a t ths 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0
beginning of masses. Sunday school af
ter the last mass.,
St. Anthony of ^Padua (Slovak), comer
D and Park’ streets; pastor, Rev. P. Hy
acinth Szydlowski, O.S.B.: residence
same—First mass, 8 a. oi.; high ) sss, I Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537 o
9:30 a. m.; evening services, 7:’l'). week
ooooooo4ooooooooooooooc
day masses at 8 a. m.

§ D r. W a t k i n s I
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S E I T E R ’S C A N D Y
Made in 'our own'shops from pure materials-— always fresh and delicious.
In the lead for 34 years.

Priest Prevents Panic in Church.
John Setter, 2 2 1 N. Main St.
Pneblo, Colo.
^^'hile flames which had burst through
the floor a t his feet while he was saying
mass were creeping to the hems of his
garments, Father J. E. Aylward pleaded
A full line of Stand
with his congregation in the Montgom
ard Catholic Goods.
ery City, Mo., Catholic church to leave
Prayer
Books, Rosaries,
Statuary,
Crucifixes,
Etc.,
the building in an orderly manner. The
. . . . .
w
. . .
^
^
— A.
Is carried by BROOME BROS.;
congregation, which had started a rush Wo sell and take
for the doors, hesitated and then left SalMcri^ioDs for
Hie Deaver
504 North Main Street and 333 South Union Avenue
quietly. The fire destroyed the building. 'ktboHsReciiisr
F1TBUO. COXA.

Pueblo Catholics!

/
.

(By Joseph Welter.)
Boulder, Jan. 27.—The new detention
hoepital of the university, the city and
county has its first patient and inci
dentally is proving its value to the com
ity for the first time.
,
Miss Louise Eberharter, the sixteenyear-old d n u ^ te r of Louis Eberharter,
who lives east of town, is ill of scarlet
fever and is being taken care of in the
detention hospitaL If it had not been
for the hospital she would be a t her
home under quarantine. As it happens
there are e le ^ n other members of the
family. Under the old regime they
they would all have to stay a t home.
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SPY NOT A DEGENERATE.
In a Question Box of a Catholic paper we ^cently no-^
ticed a statement that a spy in times of war is ontside the
pale of the m6ral law. Perhaps we are wrwig. But we
can’t see it that way. It is essential that an army know
the whereabouts and military secrets of the enemy, and if
any ma4 is brave enough to risk his life getting this infor' mation. he deserves praise, not curses.
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G irl v ^ o T ries to H ave M arriage
D eclared N ull R efused by ^ o m e
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ROME NEWS.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by tljfe Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly reconunen'd th a t every Catholic
home subscribe for a t l e « t one copy. This paper belongs to the Catho
lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
A t a credit to themselves and the Church.
>
+ N. C. MATZ, '
Bishop of Denver.

^

FREE LABOR BUREAU.
The latest movement of the post office department is
a free employment bureau. Postmasters in several parts of
the country are to keep tab on the jobs vacant in their ter
ritory, and are to notify other postmasters, who in turn
will notify the public. The mhnless job is thus to be brought
to the-attention of* the jobless man. The Salvation Army
several years ago planned starting a similar movement
through its industrial department. So far as we have been
able to learn, it was not pushed into active operation, or at
least was worked only on a minor scale.
The Catholic Church could easily arrange such a sys
tem if it so desired. It might even be worked in individual
dioceses without being made nation- or state-wide. Priests
could let the diocesan authorities know where there were
opportunities for employment, and the diocese could dissem
inate the information. The cost would be trifling,'and could
be easily handled by the men benefited.
The^Catholic and every other church do^s an'infinite
amount of talking about social uplifC^withmit doing onetenth as much practical w ort as lies within its power.
The Knights of Columbus in Denver have an employ
ment bureau for their members. But the men with jobs to
hand out are not nearly so interested in it as are the men
who need jobs. The bureau gives^he Knights an excellent
opportunity to show whether they are “ brothers” in print
or in fact.
q
q
CATHOLIC CONVICTS.
It does no good to smooth ovei; hn evil when it exists in
an organization. That is why The Register published fig
ures last week showing that Catholics are entirely too well
represented in the penitentiary at Canon City. Only one
course of action remains for us. We must find out why so
large a number of persons who were bom in our Church
have fallen so much from the realms of grace that they have
been deprived of liberty for the protection of society.
It must be reco^ized, of course, that these men were
not practical Catholics,^ nor anything near it. They were
bom of Catholic parents, as a rule, and that ended their
Catholicity. But they are using the name of our Church
when they tell the prison keepers their religion, and it be
hooves us to discover why so many of them are going there.
Is it mixed marriage,s? Is it that ofir parish school sys
tem is still so young that they were not able to enjoy its ad
vantages? Was it the carelessness of their parents? A
probe by a Catholic society could uncover the reason. Such
a probe is an absolute necessity. We will fail in our duty if
we do not make it.
Everybody realizes that the large representation is due
to lack of religious instruction. A man with a conscience
familiar with Catholic principles generally finds it an instmment that will not stand severe stretching. But who is to
blame for the convicts’ paucity of training?
q
q
THE MENACE GUILTY.
The Missouri jury which found The Menace guilty of
its gross libel against Father Rossman of West Virginia,
then gave him only $1,500 damages instead of the $50,000
he sought, was composed of nothing but non-Catholics, aU
of whom had at some time read the Aurora publication, a
few having even been subscribers. It is evident from the
amount of damages awarded that the jurors were affected
by what they-Jiad- read. The amount of damages given in
such a case as this does not carry much weight, however.
It is the complete vindication of Father Ros$man and the
verdict against the pornographic bigot journalTthat count.
The case is one of the most glorious victories Catholicity has
won in years.

q q

APOSTASY m AMERICA.
The editor started several days ago to count the num
ber of Catholics he had known personally who had given up
the practice of their religion. Only two are now members
of any other church. Neither of these became an apostate
through conviction. In one case money did it. The other
was a foolish love affair. Unless it concern some person
who has never studied the Church doctrines and who is so
totally ignorant as to be pitiful, we venture that there are
not two readers of The Register who can name a single
Catholic who has given up the faith because he has believed
it was wrong. Still, thirtjp thousand Protestants are bap-'
tized Into the Catholic Church every year in America. This,
we feel, is the best argument that the modem Catholic has
for the soundness of his creed’s logic.

Another Marriaze Case in Rome.—^The
Sacred Roman Rota lately reversed the
decision given by the archbishop of Av
ignon, France, in a case of marriage,
.where the bride claimed to have been
“frightened into” marrying her husband;
her contention was rejected in Rome as
having no solid foundation. “The a t
torney of, the bride,” says the deaee,
“has strenuously investigated the circum
stances which preceded the marriage it
self; but these are not a t all proven, to
judge from the documents and testimo
nies alleged in the case, and are mostly
affirmations of the plaintitf herself,
which a t the most show that her mind
was for a time doubtful, hesitating or
repugnant to this marriage, tind even if
this were admitted, it should be attrib 
uted to the curses flung at her husband
out of envy by one of his rivals, and not
^ t h r e a t s or violence on the part of he~
( parents, as is clearly shown from the
deposition of her mother and ^ certain
letter of her father.” The conclusion of
the Rota was: “There is no evidence
in this case th at the marriage was null
and void.”
January 15.1—Pope Benedict, through
his nuncios and delegates, has opened ne
gotiations with the warring govern
ments, suggesting that they extend the
agreement for the exchange of wounded
prisoners to certain classes of civilians,
particularly women, ciiuaren, invalid or
aged persons, detained as foreigners in
those countries. The suggestion has alriady been kindly accepted by Emperor
Francis Joseph of Austria. In the same

line may be mentioned a most friendly
telegram from the mika-io of Jaf>an, ex
pressing tbe emperor’s warm desire to
relieve tbe ills resulting from tbe war,
and assuring the pope th at all prisoners
of war in Japan are treated with the
greatest kindness.
January 17.—Ever since the extent of
the earthquake calamity reached him the
(H>pe has been exceedingly active, sending
personal representatives to the afflicted
districts, perusing himself their reports
and dispatching aid in the shape of food,
clothing, medicines, doctors and nursing
sisters. Besides, the holy father has
turned over to the municipality his very
large hospital of Santa Marta, adjoining
the Vatican, which he visits daily at
length, comforting the dying and admin
istering the last sacraments with his own
hands. The pope, in a very touching tel
egram, replied to Bishop Bagnoli, in
whose diocese is located Aveggano, ex
pressing his grief anu promising his
prayers for the dead and the survivors
and all the devoted workers in the rescue.
Consistory of January 22.—^As is cus
tomary, the pope today held a private
and a public consistory, Qurin^ which he
made various appointments, and deliv
ered an allocution dealing chiefly with
the war. He empliasized once more his
perfect impartiality, reminded the rulers
of the eternal law of justice and charity,
and also referred to his sympathy for
unfortunate Belgium and his eflTorts to
mitigate the disastrous consequences of
the f a ^ l conflict; finally, pointing out
the divine lesson and exhorting all to
prayer, the holy father designated, as a
special day of penance and grayer, Feb
ruary 7 in Europe and March 21 outside
of Europe.

Father Brown Has
NoWord from Rome

ARIZONA TRYING
N o t ‘P olitics’ for C atholic P a p e r
TO CHANGE LAW
T o C riticize P u blic Officials
THAT

I t seems necessary constantly for The
Register to inform readers ^that commu-'
nications to the editor will not be
printed under any condition unless we
know the name of the writer. The
name does not have to be published. But
we must have it, for our own protection.
?|^A letter received this week agreeing
with Peter N. Hodgins in his stand on
th e ' Mexican-Wilson questioii will be
printed if the ‘writer makes his name
known. Otherwise, it will be necessary
to ignore it.
The writer disagrees with our criti
cism of Wilson, taking the stand th at a
Catholic paper has no right to “enter pol
itics” in this matter. Opinions disagree
on this. Only two criticisms have been
received from the entire body of Register
readers. With* two or three exceptions,
every Catholic newspaper in America has
been taking exactly the same position as
'The Register. The Catholic press is in
existence to defend the Church, and, far
from overstepping its rights, it is merely
performing its duty when it feels that
the Church is not getting a square deal
and protests. I t is not “politics” merely
to criticise a man for failure to correct
an evil. If it were, it would alqo be pol
itics to mention his name in print, for a
politician cannot help but get a certain
prestige every time a new^iaper praises
him or even speaks bf him without criti
cism. We have constantly lauded Wil
son when he deserved it.
I t is our frank opinion th a t our critic
does h o t know what has been happening
in Mexico. Because the daily newspa
pers have been silent regarding the
atrocities does not mean they have not
existed. Read the Catholic Church Ex
tension society’s “Red'and Yellow Book.”
If Wilson can keep silent after reading
it, he is not the Christian gentleman we
think he is. We do not advocate war.
But we do demand stern aetion. A scare
will be more than enough.
Letters to the editor are always
printed except when they make personal
charges to print which might involve
this newspaper in a libel suit, or when
we know th at they are based on absolute
misinformation.
Sometimes persons
write- attempting to elucidate certain
doctrines concerning which they are sad
ly in need of instruction. I t would be
exceedingly dangerous for us to print
these letters. We also prefer not to re

Press Hour—There is no official con
firmation .•»8 yet of a press dispatch from
Rome, dated January 20, and spying that
Pope Benedict, a t the consistory, was to
transfer Bishop Busch of Lead, S. D., to
St. Cloud, Minn., and to appoint as

LETTER-WRITER W ANTS SOCIETY TO SEND
CHURCH PAPERS TO POOR AND WAVERING

\
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MASS

ceive letters criticising other churches, One Lawyer Says Legifllatnre Has
except in reply to injustices done Cath
No Power to Submit ‘Dry’
olics. We reserve the right to reject any
Amendment.
letter which might harm the Church. A
writer may feel assured th at more than WINE SUPPLY RUNNING LOW
one man passes on a letter before it is
rejected.
,
Priests Must Afi Leave State Un

What Uncle Samuel
is Doing
The most important news of the week
from Washington fo r’ Coloradoans is
th at President Woodrow Wilson has
signed the bill creating the Rocky Moun
tain national park out of Estes park,
not far from Denver. I t is estimated
th at the park will bring 25,000 more
tourists to Denver annually.
Berlin has officially notified tbe
United States th at no food shipped from
this nation to Germany will be seized
for the army.
Formal announcement was made this
week of the opening of the new federal
employment bureaiL
Senator Root declared in the senate
Tuesday th at the proposed ship pur
chase bill, if m ^ e effective, will cause
international difficulties th at may mean
war. Democrats claim he was playing
“party politics.*?
’The United Slates is willing to “sus
pend” those American consuls in Bel
gium th at Germany does not like. By
use of the word “suspend” we kept from
letting it be known whether we con
sider the Belgian national government
a t an end.
The British government has an
nounced th at it will seize the steamer
Dacia, sailing from the United States
to Germany. I t is a former German
vessel now flying the American flag.
The cargo will not be kept by Britain,
but the vessel will be taken as a prize
of war. The United States will offi
daily object.
The state department has requested
of the British embassy information as
to why the American steamer Green
brier from New Orleans to Bremen -with
cotton under certificate of the British
consul a t New York was stopped by a
British cruiser, sent' under the British
flag to a British port and detained two
days before being allowed to complete
her voyage to Bremen.

less Communion Liquor Ship
ment Is Made Legal.
|
- (Special to The Register)
Strenuous efforts are being made in
Arizona to offset the danger of probably
having all the priests in the state move
out, as a result of inability to get altar
wine, under the new prohibition law. An_
amendment to the prohibitory constitu
tional amendment will be introduced i n ;
both houses of the legislature by the
temperance forces.
O. Gibson, an attorney of Tombstone,
Ariz., in an interview^ given to The Daily
Prospector there, declared the legisla
ture does not have to power to call a
special election to submit an amend
ment, as a, result of the following other
constitutional
amendment
recently
adopted:
“The veto power of the governor, or
the power of the legislature, to rqieal
or amend, shall not extend to initiative
or referendum measures approved by a
majority of the qualified voters.”
'
He says the Arizona prohibition meas
ure was taken from the federal statute
leferring to the Indians, and th at it will
no more interfere with the use of liquor
for medicinal or sacramental purposes
than the. United States law does
the
Indian reservations. The fcdeiwN offi
cers have never attempted to interfere
with the use of liquor in this -way, he
asserts, though they have been other
wise active. He says the only Change
in the federal law to make it the
Arizona statute was the wording that
was absolutely necessary to show what
government should enforce it.
«
Forty-eight of the most prominent
business men in Arizona are behind the
movement to have the legislature call a
special election. The attorney general of
the state has not passed on this yet.
A bill to carry out the provisions of’
the prohibition amendment which went
into effect January 1 was in ^ o ^ c e d
simultaneously in the two house^*Sf the
state legislature January 14. I t de
fines liquor as all liquid containing more
than one-half of 1 per cent alcohol, and
empowers the governor ,to call out the
state militia to enforce the law. Im
portations of wine for religious purposes
is permitted.
, The following, from an Arizona daily,
shows what the CJiurch is experiencing
in the state at present:
The effect of thq rigid prohibitory
amendment which went into effect in
Arizona on January 1 is to make the
procuring of altar wine for mass in the
state exceedingly difficult, if not impos
sible. Railroads arid'transportation com
panies refuse to accept consignments for
delivery in Arizona, there being no ex
ception whatever in favor of sacramen
tal wine for Catholic churches.
Bishop Granjon, in speaking of tbe
matter, expressed a hope th at there
might yet be sonje relief from the
amendment secured through the courts
or through modification of it by--u vote
of the people.
He explained that one of the f u ^ a mental tenets of the Catholic faith a^as
the celebration of mass and the regular
attendance thereat by .all members of
the Church, and th at the use of wine
was absolutely essential in this service.
He stated positively that the mass in
the celebration of which wine is jiecessary was such an important part of the
Catholic religion th at without it the
Church could not carry on its work.
■\\Tien asked what would be the re
sult when all the sacramental wine now
iin Arizona had been used, he reiterated
the hope that some relief would-be found
from the present serious situation, and
seemed loath to consider the condition
which would result.

Tishop of El Paso, Texas, the Very Rev.
JESUIT PRAISES SINCERITY OF
Fi ther John J. Brown, S J., th^e piesident
EVANGELIST, REV. BILLY SUNDAY
of the Sacred Heart college in Denver
and superior of the mission of Colorado
(Continued from Page 1)
Ol d New Mexico.
take pleasure in his tingling denuncia
tions and his lavish employment of
abuse; but a great part of his audience,
and they form the serious-minded part,
follow his sermons in the expectation
and the hope of learning how practically
to te tte r the manner of their lives. He
The Rev. Francis P. Rossman of jury. On the contrary, it developed that the grand jury.
himself has been ‘converted,’ and pro
Wheeling, W. Va., who sued The Menace the jurors had each one at some time
Sixxif the counts of the charges allege fesses to be able to help others to ‘con
for $50,000, as the result of a story in read copies of The Menace and th at in th at indecent and obscene language was version.’ That he has .produced results
which the paper charged him with im fact some of them had been for a while prmted in issues of the publication that is undeniable. Thousands ‘hit the saw
morality and with having to leave regular subscribers to th at publication. were sent through the mails. The other dust trail’ a t his bidding; not so much,
Not only was the thoroughly vene- two counts pertain to certain alleged however, because of th at which he says
Wheeling, won his case at Joplin, Mo.
The jury was instructed by Judge A. 8. mous and anti-Catholic nature of The lewd and obscene language which w ^ as for the way he says it.
Van Valkenburg to bring in a verdict for Menace revealed by the editors on the printed in a booki. The two counts allege
“The second and perhaps the principal
the plaintiff. It awarded Father Ross witness stand, but the fact was estab th at the Menace acted as an exclusive sourc^ of Mr. Sunday’s power is the skill
man $1,000 actual and $500 punitive lished that they waxed fat on the ex agent for the distribution of the book with which he appeals to the elemental
damages. The Associated Press- corre ploitation of the Protestant prejudices and the sending of it through the mails. emotions. Tears and smiles have ever
spondent at Joplin was ordered to “kill” rampant throughout the United States.
been dear to the human race, and Mr.
The Menace bank deposit book opened ALTAR WINE s a l e ALLOWED
the story.
Sunday is no m^an. master of both of
The defense fell down ignominously ^ e eyes of' many of The Menace readers BY REPUBLICAN PROHIBITION BILL them. He makes those who listen to
on every allegation advanced in its an  and sympathizers present, when an Au
him laugh and weep. He sweeps the
rora banker reafi the weekly deposits
swer.
strings of their hearts, he stirs and
(Continued from Page 1)
Father Rossman was completely exon and balances of moneys carried to the propriation of $10,U00 annually.
sways their passions. He often awak
erated and his good name was thorough bank by the owners of The Menace.
Attorney general shall file ouster pro ens in their breasts fear^ and anger,
It developed th at the foxy owners of ceedings against any law officer failing shame and pride, hope and sympathy.
ly vindicated.
^
The Menace editors were forced under the Aurora plant were clearing from to do his duty in enforcement of the He destroys and builds up self-respect.
oath to reveal to the world the real aim $1,000 to $3,000 per week from their un law.
And the harrowing of their souls leaves
and end of their filthy publication. The holy traffic of assailing the reputation
Justices of peace and county courts in them a sense of righteousness and of
chief of counsel, Mr. Arthur Spencer, in of people of unimpeachable character all given jurisdiction over misdemeanor of a sort of peace. He knows the power of
his argument to the jury, admitted that over the land.
fenses, and district courts over civil of music, and he uses it in the beginning to
Marvin Brown admitted under oath fenses.
The Menace was an anti-Catholic publi
put his audience into a sentimental and
cation, yea, th at it was tbe foe of Cath th at one share of stock in the old Men
No law officer shall be liable civilly receptive mood, and later to intensify
ace had brought him $500 in dividends in or criminally for any act performed in the impression that his words have
olicity and of the Catholic clergy.
Marvin Brown, managing editor of tbe three months, and th at under the new connection herewith. Plea of good faith made. And in the end he sends them
filthy sheet, stated under oath that the organization he got $25,000. worth of sufficient to exempt him.
away aglow with the pleasurable sensa-,
principal aim of The Menace was to a t stock in the new eompany for his $500
Municipalities may enact ordinances tion that usually accompanies the play
He did say, however, that if they were
tack the Catholic Church and its clergy in the old one.
of deep emotion. If Mr. Sunday enter
in conformity with this law.
W. F. Phelps, publisher; Marvin
and th at it was not the policy of 'The
I.aw made operative ori January 1, tains and pleases, the reason is not far unable to secure, “sacramental wine the
Menace to publish anything commenda Brown, managing editor; Theodore C. 1916.
t8 seek. He has in him a touch of real priests would-be unable to perform their
tory of the Catholic Church. On the Walker, editor, and Bruce M. Phelps,
Unconstitutional sections of this act eloquence, and he exercises it in the field duties, and in such a case doubtless he
other hand, he was forced to admit that business manager of the Menace Publish shall not effect validity of any other that affords it amplest scope, the field and the sixty-four priests in Arizona
m atter derogatory to Protestant minis ing company, are jointly indicted on eight sections.
would be compelled to move from the
of sacred oratory.
counts on a charge of violating postal
Liberal construction directed. Intoxi “The Philadelphia Evening Ledger state, abandoning their churches and
ters was not published in The Menace.
cants include every beverage containing calls it a ‘bromide’ to inquire whether people, and further, that all devout be
The claptrap about the union of laws.
Thfl^tndictments were returned by the any percentage of aleohol, no matter his influence is lasting, but, bromide or lievers in the faith would of necessity
church and state, the little red school
house and political activities of the federal grand jury, after an extensive in what it is called or what other ingredi not, it is a question th at ought to bc< have to journey outside the state at fre
Catholic Church was marshaled as usual vestigation. Witnesses from many points ents may be in them. This is a knock asked. Statistics would indicate that a quent intervals to attend mass, or, if
by counsel to stir up the latent preju in the United States were brought to out blow for certain patent medicines.
number of his followers do begin a ref they were not situated so that that were
Safety clause attached, preventing a ormation in their lives in response to his possible, they would liavt to move to
dices of the jury, but was declared by Joplin and examined. Postal authori
ties of Aurora, a pressman of the Men referendum upon the law.
the ju d ^ as irrelevant in this case.
passionate preaching. The strong emo some other state to reside.
The Anti-Saloon league wrote the bill. tional shock they receive is amply suf
There was not a single Catholic on the ace and many subscribers were heard by
The bishop stated that he did not have
ficient to explain not only why this any idea how long the supply of sacra
should be, but even why the effect mental wine now in Arizona would en
should be at times fairly continuous. He able the Cffiurch to continue its services,
might even afford the occasion for jus as he had no report on the m atter from
tification because an act of perfect con the various priests in the state.
trition might arise in the hearts of some
Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
A priest to whom I was talking several days ago spoke of a Denver Catholic family whose father of his hearers, as they listen to his fiery though it may be for some a sort of ex
had disappeared. The woman, never too strong in her faith, gradually fell away from the Church. denunciation of sin, but this, though ternal grace and, as”'has been said, an
The children were being raised with practically no religious instruction. The priest had called on the conceivable, is not likely and, if it hap occasion, too, for internaly^ace, is not
pened, would be an accident and not a an ordinary means of gaining actual in
family, and was convinced that he would get them all back into the Church.
part of his deliberate scheme. In gen ternal graces. He does well, therefore,
“ I find that to send such persons Catholic literature often speeds their return,” he said. ,
Now for the launching of the idea that prompted this letter: Why not organize a Catholic liter eral, however, his influence must neces to tell Catljolics to go to their priests.
sarily be transitory, and specious rather The least eloquent of Catholic priests
ature movement for the sake of the poor or the wavering members of our ChurolL?
It will be easy. Lpt some organization, preferably a woman’s society, arrange a benefit social or than real. A false religion has no claim can do more than he. They are offi
bazaar, and raise a fund which can be turned over to a good Catholic publication-—The Register is the on God’s assistance, and of course Mr. cial ministers of the Word; he is sel^appointed. They are divinely consti
best—letting the St. Vincent de Paul society or priests of the city furnish a list'of persons to whom Sunday’s religion is false.
they want the paper sent, for six months or a year, or whatever the time desired. I am sure the pub “But over and beyond this, the essen tuted dispensers of things divine and
lishers would allow the society the advantage of that money usually paid to agents. Thus a large tial weakness of all his efforts is his the merits of Jesus (Christ, of the ordi
number of papers could be sent out. A property-advertised benefit would bring in at least $200. utter inability to offer supernatural nary helps to salvation. Mr. Sunday,
Think of the large numbCT of papers this would send out weekly and of the vast amount of good means of grace. Naturally he does not when all is said, is only an ardent lay
recommend the sacraments. Nor has man who pleads for a better life; he has
they would do!
We have a number of amateur dramatic clubs in Denver. Why doesn’t one of them give a ben he any legitimate reason for expecting no credentials from on high. His sygefit performance for this exceedingly worthy project? I am sure better advertising could be obtained the cooperation of^the Holy Spirit, of tem is something natuVal, as far as any
whom he speaks with reverence; for he effectiveness of his own goes. To Cath
for this than for any other show they could plan.
is
not in communion with the Fountain olics, therefore, it must appear as hope
This idea is certainly well worth considering. It is within the power of some of our laymen to do
of
’Truth, and therefore he is not an ac lessly inadequate because totally jacking
a tremendous missionary work in this way. Incidentally, it would he . of the greatest advantage to
credited
spedresman for (Thrist, to Whom In any power to give the grace of God.”
the Catholic press to get snch an excellent boost.
[Father Harding wrote in last week's
he is much attached. In other words, he
Let us show the poor and the wavering that we are seriously interested in their welfare.
“America.”]
is
not
‘sent.’
His
preaching,
therefore.
Denver, Colo.
J. A. C.

Father Rossman Wins Damage Suit
Against Menace for ‘Immorality’ Story
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B B G I S T E K

IN DENVER PARISHES

Seven P riests a t Savage-M altby
W edding in C athedral T u esd ay
Father HeckerT akes

St. R ita M ass at
St. John’s C hurch Turn for Worse; His
Each Saturday Now Brother is Sent For

3

One of the most brilliant wedding! the ushers being Messrs. Edward Dunn,
ever solemnized a t the Immaculate (Con Perey Horan, Charles Smith and Arthur
ception cathedral took place .Tuesday Walters. Miss Eileen Savage was ringAS ILLUSTKATED, 7-inch,
/
mdming, with nuptial mass a t 10 o’clock, bearer.
when
Mr.
Thomas
Francis
'Savage,
Jr.,
The
bride
carried
a
shower
bouquet
of
(St.
Joseph’s
Chnrch)
in Roman g o ld .............................................^Obtpaid,
(St. John the Evangelist Church)
v
There has been suiAi a decided change and Miss Pauline Maltby were married. bridal roses and lilies of the valley. Her
The blessing of the statue of St. Rita
The sam e in French Gray Silver,-iiO c postpaid ■'
by Rev. Father Christopher Walsh' for the wprse in Father N. J. Hecjcer’s Miss Maltby is a convert to the Catholic attendants carried shower bouquets of
pink
sweetpeas.
The
ringbearer
had
a
Church,
having
been
instructed
by
the
Sunday evening was witnessed by one condition th at it was deemed advisable
N o Catholic home should be w ithout a Crucifix, especialB^
of the largest crj>wds ever gathered in last week to send for his reverend broth Rev. E. J. MannLx of the Cathedral. She talla lily.
when a nice one can be got a t a m oderate price.
The bride wore white satin and real
the church. The music, rendered by er, Father John Hecker, C.SSJL, in was baptized the day before the wedding,
Prof. Lampe’s quartet, assisted by the charge of the Redemptorist novitiate at and received her first holy communion at lace, ornamented with pearls. Her gown
Lots of Othors to Select From.
children’s c h o irj^as exceptionally fine. De Soto, Mo., The latter arrived' on the the nuptial mass. Seven priests were pres had a sweeping court train. She wore
a
white
tulle
veil,
with
lilies
of
the
The special, mass in honor of St. 21st inst. He spent the greater part of ent a t the ceremony. The mass was cel
Can have religious articles blessed if so desired. No
Rita will be ^eld every Saturday morn his week’s stay in Denver at the Mercy ebrated by Father Mannix, who also of valley. Her attendhnts were garbed
with
graduated
shades
of
pink,
and
wore
ficiated
a
t
the
marriage.
In
tue
sanctnsanitariiun, comforting and cheering his
charge for same.
ing a t 8 o’clock, until further notice.
The ringbearer was
ary were the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richaru p in k , bonnets.
'
Raphael Leonard, the infant son of invalid brother.
Next Tuesday, the feast of the Purifi Brady, vicar general of the Denver dio dressed in pink and white.
"Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Leonard, was bap
A wedding breakfast was served at
tized Sunday afternoon by Rev. -Father cation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, there cese: the Kev. J. Frederick McDonough,
will be a high mass at 8 o’clock, followed rector of Park HlU; the Rev. Hugh L.*^ tlie Maltby home, 361' Lafayette street,
Carr.
t•
by benediction. A plenary indulgence McMenamin, rector w the Cathedral; the to the bridal party and immediate rela
Phone Champa 2199
1645-47 California St., Denver, Colo
may be gained under the usual condi Rev. William O’Ryan, re'Ctor of St. I«o’s, tives following the maA. Mr. and Mrs.
PARK HILL PARISH B 0 7 S
^T T IN G UP GYMNASIUM tions. - The candles will be blessed- before and the Rev. Thomas H. Malone. Father Savage then left for Kansas City, where
O’Ryan, who spoke also at the marriage they will spend two weeks. They will
the 8 o’clock mass.
EDUCATIONAU
Next Wednesday will be the feast of of the bridegroom’s parents, gave a beau be at home.on the expiration of their
(Park Hill Parish)
•rhe ONLY School ___ __
We have 8 official
The boys of the Blessed f^crament St. Blase, bishop and martyr, whose in tiful sermon. A special choir, under the honeymoon trip a t 966 South Race.
Thomas F, Savage, Jr., is a member
church have formed an athletic assoda- tercession is invoked especially against direction of the Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
iillGR
nnoffioial
in Denver that i
jjy ex-offidol
tion, and are fitting up the basement of diseases of the throat. Throats will be sang. The altar was decorated with pink of one of the best known Catholic fam-i
jnalifies for Court \p o
Court Reporten
the church as a gymnasium. They have blessed after the 6, 7 and 8 o’clock roses, while palms adorned the sanctu ilies in Denver. He is a former Den-j
ver
university
boy,
and
is
a
fellow
of
ary.
Reporting.
in Denver.
masses;
also
in
the
afternoon
a
t
4
o’clock
been workihg on it ail yeek.
The maid of honor was Miss Mal>el the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.'
John Swift, Esq., of Milford, Hass., is and in the evening at 8 o’clock.
Reporter’s (Tonne and Books $ 7 5
Thorongh Graham Sherthaai
Maltby, sister of the bride, and the Mrs. Savage is a graduate of the Colo
visiting with the pastor, the Rqv. J. Fred
(St. Francis de Sales’.)
bridesmaids were Misses Gladys Allen, rado Woman’s college, and is a society
McDonough, this week.
'^
The solemn blessing of the statue of
wmousau am>
a n ovmBB
oomvRowena
Shaffer and Miriam Savage, sis favorite. She is the daughter of Mr.
William Weldon has been confined to
St. Rita, the Saint of the Impossible as
rsB
.TS, n v i r a , ▼b o b t a b u b b , p o b x a b t a b b
ter of the bridegroom. Mr. John Dunn, and Mrs. C. P. Malt.by. The bridegroom she is called, took place on last Sunday
his hoAie several days by illness.
cousin of the bridegroom, was best man, is with the Hungarian mills.
William Foley returned Sunday from
evening at 7:30. Father L. M. Krenz,
New York.
S J., of the Sacred Heart college,
^
a B. B aith,
preached a very eloquent sermon on the
Pioneer Charity Worker Gives
Staple and Fancy Groceries
.life of St. Rita and the many favors
GIRL CONVERT IS BRIDE
Bulk of Estate to Relatives;
^granted by God through the intercession
AT SAINT ELIZABETH’S
$500 Each for Two OrFISH AN D O YSTERS
of this great saint. Father Krenz, dur
phanages.
l e s s - a s A B A B A X O B BT., D B B T B B , OOBO.
^
ing the course of his sermon, besought
(l^t. (E liz a b e th ’s P a ris h .)
B h o iM l U l a l i e . m , u e , i s o .
T o u IIoth«r*fl B toz*. w a r w o t T m u ttf
the people not to ask all temporal fa
St. Elizabeth’s church was the scene
Mrs. Anfia W. Jacobson, who died Jan
vors of St. Rita as there was a much
of a pretty wedding January 14, a t 5 uary 18, left an estate valued at
both
in
the
business
and
social
world.
'The regular monthly meeting of the
o’clock, when Miss Coralin May Lazenby, $500,000. Her brother, Lewis C. Golds- Young Women’s sodality was held last For the past five years she has filled higher life and grander home awaiting
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Laz borough, presented her will to the Thursday evening at Cathedral hall. All the position of private' secretary to us than the one in this world, and to
enby, became the bride of Thomas Jo  county coiut Saturday morning, with a business was eliminated, and the eve Judge Musser at the state house. Al ask St. Rita to help us reach that
seph Bouchard, Rev. Father Fius, petition for letters testamentary.
ning entirely devoted to entertaining ways willing and anxious to lend her goal. He also told the people th at their
O.FAf., officiating. 'The bride, who is a
Mrs. Jacobson was one of the founders Miss Jean Ann Rhodes, who departs aid to every good cause, she has played devotion to St. Rita or any other saint
E. F. SCHINDLER
very pretty blonde, looked charming in of the House of the Good Shepherd and February 1 for St. Paul, where she will an active part in church and social a f must not be so great as to neglect or
N
a suit of blue chiffon broadcloth with a St. Vincent’s orphanage, and many times take up the religious life in the Convent fairs, not only in the Cathedral, but in lessen our love and devotion for JesUs
in the Tabernacle or the Blessed "Virgin.
large' picture h at to 'match. She car in the past she assisted these two insti of the Good Shepherd.
St. Jphn’s parish.
ried a beautiful prayer book, thp gift tutions when they were in need. To
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Born in Buena Vista, Miss Rhodes is After the sermon the blessing of the
Tlie farewell talks tendered by Father
of her father. Mrs. Bouchard is a grad each she left $500,' directing that the Mannix and Miss Rhodes brought tears a native of the state of Colorado. As statue, veneration of the relic, which
uate of Manual Training high school money be handled by the sisters.
of joy and sorrow mingled; joy in the a tribute of respect to the departing Father Donnelly has, and benediction of
and Mr. Bouchard is one of Denver’s
Numerous small bequests were made nobility of the act—sorrow in losing a sodalist, the Young Women’s sodality the Most Blessed.Sacranient took place.
The Dramatic club is busy rehearsing
popular Catholic young men. They were by Mrs. Jacobson. The bulk of her es much loved friend.
was led to the communion rail Sunday
IC E C R E A M
for a play entitled “Mr. Bob” -wluch it
attended by Miss Virginia Pille and Mr. tate, however, was left to her brothers
Miss Rhodes is well known in Denver, morning by Miss Rhodes.
DELICATESSEN OF ALL KINDS
will present on 'Thursday evening, Feb
Clarence Kelly. Miss Pille was very and- sister, with directions as to its dis
ruary 11.
pretty in a suit of green chiffon broad position among them. The brothers are
A very quiet wedding took place on
cloth with h at to match. After din Lewis C. Goldsborough, named as execu
last Wednesday evening a t Idaho
ner a t th^ Albany, Mr. and Mrs. Bouch tor, and Nicholas L. Goldsborough. The
PHONE YORK 675
Springs when Miss Alice 0^’Rourke be
ard left for a trip to Colorado Springs, sister is Mrs. Emily J. Nicholson of
came the bride of Mr. Albert F. Czarwhere they will spend a short honey Baltimore.
nowsky, both of Denver, Father H. R.
moon. The gifts were numerous and
The testatrix "remembered each of her
McCabe officiating. 'The bride’s sister.
costly, among them being a substantial nieces and nephews and two women
Every mortal sin crucifies Christ and i ion. He lives in us, and we in Him. And Miss Helena O'Rourke, attended her and
check from the bride’s grandfather in friends in Germany. Those who will re
France-, with branch foundations, and
LA JUNTA SOC.IETIES
New England. Mr. and Mrs. Bouchard ceive specific bequests are Edilh G. is a mockery equivalent to tearing open j with every mortal sin you tear open the Mr. Harry Czarnowsky of Alliance, Neb.,
broadened the work of the sisterhood by
WILL
HOLD
MEETINGS
doors of your soul, which He converts
and brother of the groom, acted as best
will be a t home to their friends after Nicholson, niece, $1,000; Mrs. Kate the Tabernacle and insulting the Host,
establishing schools. Her plan being
into
a
temfile
to
roceivecfiim,
and
dese
man. Father McCabe is an old time
I February 1 at 824 Champa street. Mrs. Ezekiel, $500; Regina and Helpne Jaffe, showed the Rev. Frederick A. Upton,
(Kathrine
O’Neill,
Staff
Reporter.)
approviKl by the Holy see, the mother
crate
that
temple,
holding
Him
up
to
friend of both the bride and groom, the
Bouchard is a recent convert to the both of Berlin, $2,000 each; Mrs. Mary speaking lit the Cathedral solemn high
Junta, Jan. 26.—St. Ann’s^ Altar house at Angers, with other foundations,
scorn, and making it a den of devils in bride having formerly lived in Idaho
mass
Sunday
morning.
Nance, formerly of Denver, now of Cali
Catholic faith.
^
society will meet Thursday evening at was united in the order of the Sisters
As there is leprosy of the body, so stead.
Springs. Miss O’Rourke was the ex the home of Mrs. G. E. Glysson of of Our Lady of Charity of the Good
"The funeral of Mr. Lawrence Smith fornia, $500, and Annie Oustis Golds
It is a sort of sacrilege. For the dese change operator at the Donaldson Fruit
,^ierc is leprosy of the soul, he said. And
took place last Saturday morning at 8 borough, niece, $100.
Shepherd. The order grew rapidly, and
cration
of anything sacred is a sacrilege. Company, in which company her hus Swink.
tl^
leprosy
of
the
soul
.is
mortal
sin.
The will provides th at the brothers
o’clock with requiem high mass.
The Holy I Name society met Monday in a few years was divided into several
As
the
leprosy
of
the
body
eats
away
i
and,
committing-a
mortal
sin
is
a
horriband holds a very responsible position. evening at 7: -“lO at the parochial resi
The funeral of Mr. Herman Heuer and sister shall receive specific bequests
provinces, each with its own provincial
Mr. and Mrs. Czarnowsky arc very pop dence.
o took place Sunday afternoon a t 2 of $5,000. After the payment of all the flesh, so mortal sin eats away and i hie desecration.
superior. Louisville, Ky., was the first
j St. Teresa prayed that she might see ular, both in Denver and the Springs,
o’clock. Requiem mass for the repose of debts and obligations they will receive kills the soul.
The
Y'oung
Ladies’
sodality
was
very
home
of the Sisters of the Good Shep
We despise and sc'orn the ancient Jews a soul in the state of mortal sin, so that and their host of friends extend to them
his soul was sung Monday morning a t 8 the residue.
pleasinglj' entertained last Tuesday by herd in the United States. From there
because
they
crucified
Clirist.
Even
now
she
could
better
understand.
But
she
their best wishes for a long and happy
o’clock.
-.
they are outcasts, and we hold it against was not permitted to do so, and in her married life. Mr. and Mrs. Czarnowsky Miss Helen Mc"Vay and Miss Kathrine the first foundation was made in St.
Word has been received from Victor,
Louis, Mo., from which pla'ce thete a r
them for committing th at horrible deed, writings she said she thought the sight will make their home on the North Side Munsey at the home of the former.
Colo., th at a baby girl arrived last FriMrs.
M.
E.
Bradish
has
been
visiting
rived in Denver on September 18, 1883,
But why should ■we hate them? We would kill her, for such a soul is-hideous. where they are at home to their friends
day-to gladden the home of Mr. and Mrs.
in
Denver
for
the
past
week.
Mother Mary of the Angel Guardians,
So, if any of you are in such a state, at 333 West 'Thirty-first avenue.
stood, as it were, with them and cried:
Hugo Hanses.
Miss Marie Buckley is spending the with four other sisters.
“Crucify Him, crucify Him,” just as they let your soul he cleansed before you sleep
The angel of death entered the parish
The House of the Good Shepherd in
did. And even yet we do the same, every tonight. And, you whose souls are in during the week and came to claim week-end with her parents in Lamar.
Mrs.
J.
E.
Spencer,
Mjss
Mary
Spencer
Denver
is an industrial school with two
Catholic Order Tries to See "Which time we commit a mortal sin. We de the state of grace, thank God. Those of Mr. James Shire of 1000 South Penn
ST. PHILOMENA A. AND R.
and little Miss Mary Sweeney of P u distinct and separate departments—the
Division W ill Have Most
nied Him the comforting caress of His you, who, looking back on your past life, sylvania, an old time resident of
CARD PARTY ON FEB. 5
eblo are spending the week in La Junta one for the education and training of
New Members Before
holy Mother. When He would have been remember having committed a mortal the parish. Sir. Shire died Sunday mqrnvisiting Mrs. J. E. Spencer’s daughter, wayward young girls in need of such
S t Philomena’s Altar and Rosary so
Convention.
solaced by her loving touch we denied sin, thank God He has spared you that ing and was buried from the church
Mrs. Katherine Coyle.
protecting infiuences as will insure for
ciety will give a card party Friday a ft
her to Him. Still, one does the same you had time to repent. Go to the sac on Tuesday morning with a requiem
Mrs. Elizabeth Dougherty is spending them a happy future; the other for lit
Though
there
was
some
disappoint
ernoon, February 5, a t the home of Meswith every mortal sin.
rament of penance and approach the high mass. Father Donnelly paid a very
a few days this week in Denver visiting tle girls from two to twelve years who,
dames John and Harry Loritz, 1468 De ment expressed a t the non-appearance
If we were to see a person rush into holy communion rail often. Don’t wait beautiful tribute to the deceased. Al
her son, Martin, who is in attendance for various reasons, are placed under the
of
some
expected
speakers
at
the
sec
tr o i t street. Those who in the past have
the church, and dash open the doors of for a year, but go every weol:, at least though Mr. Shire has been in rather
at the Sacred Heart college.
ond
annual
entertainment
given
by
care of the sisters.
attended the card parties given by this
the tabernacle, we woidd be indignant— qvery month.
poor health for a number of years he
The La Junta high school was victor
branch
1,
C.
M.
B.
A.,
on
January
20,
Besides the regular school work the
society need no assiwance of the good
I t is by repentance the Holy Church was always able to be around until
and justly, too.
ious in both basketball games played in children arc trained in the various do
those
present
were
agreeably
surprised
time they may expect. All are invited
We receive the second person of God, has many of her saints.
about five weeks ago when he took La Junta last Friday between Rocky
mestic occupations — cooking, sewing,
and all are promised a good time. Both by the splendid talent presented. Presi Jesus Christ, our Redeemer, a t the altar
Unburden yourself to God, for He has pneumonia which caused his death. Mr.
Ford and La Junta, the Ij i Junta boys
auction bridge and five-hundred will be dent John Gibson proved an ideal chair rail in the sacrament of Holy Commun- asked it of you.
Shire had lived in the parish for more scoring 17 to 11, and the girls’ team laundry-work—besides needlework and
music.
'*
played.' Those playing bridge will pivot man and gave an entertaining talk on
than twenty years and was very active
28 to 24.
“"Why
Every
Catholic
Man
Should
Join
'
The
home
is
non-sectarian
and grants
and those playing five-hundred will
in the upbuilding of the church until
the C. M .'B. A.” Mrs. Mary Wirtz of
admission
to
young
girls
in
need
of shel
progress.
his health broke a few years ago. Sir.
$32,000 COLLECTED SO FAR IN ter and protection—the greater the need
J*
the L. C! B. A. followed, giving her rea
Shire was very devoted to his family
\
SHEPHERD HOME FUND.
sons “"Why Every Catholic Woman
the warmer th e welcome.
and was held in the highest esteem by
Should Join a Catholic Order.” Former
BENEFIT AT ST. PATRICK’S
all who had the good fortune of num
(Continued from Page 1)
•
BY ST. VINCENT DE PAUL State Senator M. H. Mitchell spoke of Joseph Newman is in Colorado Springs Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hunt Wooo bering him among their friends. Be
T h e O ld e st a n d M ost R e lia b le A g e n ts to a
newly-planned auxiliary:
“Old Times” in a happy vein and told this week as advance agent for the will leave early next month for a visit
H o te l H e lp la th e 'W est
sides his wife he leaves four sons to
At
Caen,"Normandy,
in
1645,
Venera
some good stories. The musical num Eva Lang-Charles Miller stock company to California.
(St. Patrick’s Pariah.)
mourn his loss, J. D. Shire, D. H. Shire ble Father John Endes founded the
H a le a n d F e m a le H elp S e n t E v e ry 
The members of the Columbine Dra
The Young Ladies’ 'Sodality will hold bers were contributed by Misses Mary of the Broadway theater, Denver, which
w h e re W hen R R F a r e Is
of Iowa, W. P. Shire and J. J. Shire.
Congregation
of
Our
Lady
of
Refuge.
A dvanced
its social meeting next Tuesday evening and Evelyn McCfovern on piano and will appear a t the Burns in the latter matic club of St. Dominic’s parish,
The establishment grew slowly and gave
violin, and songs by Miss Gladys Fisher, part of the week. Mr. Newman gave scored a great success in their play, “The
a t the home of Miss Mary Detmoyer.
C
A
N A D IA N
In the kingdom of Russia there are fise to similar foundations.
The St. Vincent de Paul society will accompanied by Miss Irene Keefe. After an entertainment before the 300 stu Bachelor Girls,” last evening. This was 2,303,000 children in Catholic schools.
In 1829 Mother Mary Euphrasia of the
hold a dance on Friday evening, Febru refreshments were served there was a dents and teachers of the Longmont high the second production, and the receipts
Congregation
of Our Lady of Refuge es
are to apply on'the purchase of a new
ary 5, a t St. Patrick’s hall. The pro “get acquainted” hour ahd all expressed school last Friday.
I fg g b u l m M .
tablished
a
mother
house at Angers, .K alis 4x18.
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff gave the second in church organ.
ceeds bf ^he affair' Tj^ll be used for themselves as well paid for coming.
OenTaz, 0 « la .
A large crowd attended the dance and
'The C. M. B. A. is making a good a series of bridge parties last Friday
1 charity. The various committees in
A ny In te llig e n t p e rso n can le a rn to
E sta b lish e d 1880
M rs J W h its. P rop.
sta
rt
for
1916
and
already
there
is
riv
card
party
of
the
Altar
and
Rosary
so
afternoon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cosgriff
had
■charge are working .hard to make it. a
w rite a n d re a d S n ell S h o rth a n d In O N E
We Please Others, Why Not You?
■WEEK,
g
e
t
sp
e
e
d
fo
r
p
o
sitio
n
In
6
to
alry among the branches to see which Mr. and Mrs.- W. S. Fise of Salt Lake ciety in the Cathedral hall Tuesday
y e a r s ’ p ra c tic a l e x p e rie n c e In th e
success.
12 w eeks, q u a lify fo r $100 g o v e rn m e n t O p20
tical a n d J e w e lry L ine. O c u lis ts ’ P r e 
The funeral of Thomas Rogers was will have the greater number of new City and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff at night. So successful was the affair that p o sitio n In 3 to '4 m o n th s.
s c rip tio n s p ro m p tly fille d .
Y o u r ey es
SNELL COLLEGE,
c a re fu lly
e x a m in e d
fo r
E y e g la s se s.
luncheon in the Denver club last Thurs others like it will be held.
held from St. Patrick’s church last members before convention month.
W atch , C lock a n d J e w e lry R e p airin g .
Denver.
A hard time dance will be held in
P e rso n a l a tte n tio n g iv e n to y o u r needs.
dayThursday.* Mr. Rogers was killed on the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
CharlM
MacAllister
Wil
Aurora
hall
for
St.
James’
church
to
SEIPEL, Opticiaii, Jew eler
Moffat road.
cox were hosts a't a finely appointed din night.
E S T A B L IS H E D 1893.
The St. Vincent'de Paul society' will
F h o a e C h a m p a 387.
1744 'W elton Bt.
ner Friday evening.
\
Dr. T. J. Fenton, physician and sur
meet on Monday evening in the school
geon,
403
West
Sixth
avenue,
phone
Miss Gladys Allen entertained last
S '^ M P T O M S O F
FOR RENT—T'W'o nicely furnished
Saturday evening at a dtttice in honor South 201. Office 428 Majesi— bldg., rooms, with all conveniences, for two or
EYE TROUBLE
phone Maiu 1579.
H ead ach e, D izziness.
SEPTUAOESIMA SUNDAY
of Miss Pauline Maltby and Thomas F.
three gentlemen. 1638 Pearl. Phone
P a in s a t B a se o f B ra lz
The Elgin creamery, operated by E.
York 675.
N e u ra lg ia , F a in tin g ,
REMINDS OF LENT’S COBIING F. Schindler, now occupies beautiful new Savage, Jr., who were married Tues
Religious Chased Out by Turks.
We Absolntely Onaiaatee Ow Blaeeee
day morning. The guests included: Miss
quarters a t 620 East Seventeenth ave
FOR RENT—One room and breakfast
OOU> BZLLBS OBABSBS. M.00
Monsignor Legrange, director of the
Mabel Maltby, Miss Miriam Savage,
(Sacred Heart Pariah.)
for two in big private home; $12 per
nue. Mr. Schindler has been an adver
Biblical
institute
a
t
Jerusalem,
says
Schwab,
Modern Opticians
Miss
Roweha
Shaffer,
Miss
Mary
Ryan,
Next Sunday is Septuagesima Sunday, tiser in The Register for years, and is
month each; walking distance; two cars
P h . M ain 6171.
931 1 5th Bt
th
at
all
the
religious
belonging
to
the
Miss
Davina
Purcell,
Miss
Ethel
Kearns,
on
corner.
Call
2150
Lafayette.
which begins the remote preparation of deserving of abumlant Catholic • trade,
countries which are now engaged in the
Miss
Evelyn
Cary,
Miss
Isabell
Wilkin,
Lent. .Ash Wednesday is February 17.
not only on this aiwount but because he
liiss Madelyn Wilkin, Miss Gabriel war have heen expelled; that it was
February 2, feast of the Purification of carries an excellent stock.
the original intention of the Turkish
the B l^ e d Virgin or Candlemas,, there\ He handles milk, cream, butter and Gelinas, Miss Hazel MoGilvary, Miss
authorities to cast them all into prison;
Jean
Geddis,
Miss
Merle
Arasmith,
Mrs.
■will ^ solemn benediction of candles eggs and delicatessen of all kinds, do
but that, owing to the vigorous insist
after 8 o’clock mass. I t is also one of ing both a wholesale and retail trade. Oscar Male, Mrs. Frank Tettemer, Mr.
ence
of the American consul they were
the fiv^ principal feasts of the sodality, a His own charming personality is largely and Mrs. Thomas Savage, Mr. and Mrs.
permitted to leave Palestine unmolested.
Charles
L.
Allen,
Messrs.
Arthur
Waltday .>f plenary indulgence.
responsible for his biminess success.
Pure Beeswax and Altar Candles, All sizes and
On the following day, feast of St. There is not a more sanitary store in CTS, Dick Williams, James Cassell, Cy
D u rin g th e f o r ty y e a rs ' e x p e rie n e s anLondon Cemetery for Belgians.
Smith,
Putmann,
Robert
Burns,
Carl
lo y ed b y t h i s b o u se , o u r p ro d u c t h u
Blaee, the blessing of throats wiU be Denver than his.
Lowest Prices
been re co g n ize d a s a s ta n d a r d o f excel
An arrangement baa been made
Weiner, Ernest MacLean, Harold Jef
given after all.the masses and during the
len ce b o th In p u b lic a n d p r i v a t e memo
whereby
a
small
Catholic
cemetery
foir
ria ls .
freys, Robert "Whiddicomh, Frank Wil
Cay.
W s iB T lts y o u laspeotlO B
Belgian
soldiers
has
been
provided
close
kin,
Willard
Wagner,
Frank
Fleer,
Eu
War Brings English Converts.
Ab^ was nothing unusual, we forgot
a n d SoUott y o u p a tro n a g e .
to
London,
and
those
of
them
who
die
I t is said the influx of converts in gene Haffner, Dana Burkbalter, Lionel
in mention another striking success of
in th at country as a result oD wounds
Denver Marble and Granite Co
England
during only two months of the Killingsworth and Ray Andrews.
our Sacred Heart high school: Out of 12
or
exposure
will
be
brought
to
rest
at
1469-71
Logan
St.
Mrs.
Caldwell
Yeaman
gave
a
bridge
Phone Champa 3 3 6 2
1224 Lawrence S t
candidates to the teacher’s certificate, 11 war has been emonnous. Among them
S t Mary’s Kensal Green, together.
DENVER, (X)LO.
party Saturday aftomdon.
are two Anglican ministers.
passed succeestully.
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The James Clarke Churefi Goods House

Father Krenz Talks
at St. Rita Statue
Blessing on Sunday

MRS. JACOBSON
LEAVES $500,000
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The Market Company

Y oungW om en T en d er R eception to

M iss R hodes, Soon to Becom e N un

E lg in Cream ery

1
i
'I

nfilk, Cream, Butter and Eggs

M ortal Sin In su lt to God E qual
T o T earin g H ost F ro m T abernacle

620 E. 17th Ave.

Denver, Colo.

C.M.B.A. LODGES
SHOW RIVALRY

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
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SMand in d to 12 Weeks

ELGIN CREAMERY
DESERVES TRADE
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- 140 Oeigymen Converta
Since |darch of last year, nearly forty
Amsricait. clergymen in England have
joined the Catholic Church, and scarcely
a week 'passes without the announoeinent.of some fresh clerical conversioa.
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jU^ In K iiesetnot
(P. W, Wierlcuker.)
T A B L O ID S O F S C IE N C E
Nun lasst uns Toiler Q ottvertnu’n
In China an oil well has been drilled
HiD^hn Kum H errnjier Welt,
DerMuiiisem ganzen Erdenball
to a depth of 3,600 feet with the most
Jn Minen H&nden h&lt.
prim itive native tools.
Von tausend Feinden arg bedrobt
I
Plehn wir zu unserm Gott:
According to .an English scientist the
„Streck sus, Herr, Deine mficht’ge Hand, light of the son ^ e r t s a pressure of
Erbann’ Dich unsrer Not.
70,000 tons on the earth.
W ir glauben, Herr, dass Du es biat,
Pines are believed to live the longest
Der alles le^tet, lenkt,
of all trees, som e having attained more
Du bist der Gott, der voller Treu
than seven hundred years.
An seine Kinder denkt,
, Der einstens in der Wol^e Glanz
Dem Volk den Weg gezeigt,
The m atching of colors has been
Der, als ce flebend zu ibm rief,
brought down to an exact science by
Zu ibm sicb bat gcneigt;
the Invention of a machine foi the pur
pose.
Der alle Feinde, Ross und Mann,
Aegyptens ganzes Heer
Motion picture makers in Europe
Mit seiner starken Allmachthand
s ta rt Alpine avalanches which they
Begrpb iro tiefbn- Meer, ~
wish to photograph by exploding mines
Der durch die Wiiste ibm gezeigt
Den Weg zum heil’gen Land,
In the snow by electricity.
W'o es iiach Kampfen, bang und sobwer,
Ersehnten Krieden fand.
An America^ expert has been en
gaged by the A ustralian state of Vic
O Herr, Du starker, treuer Gott,
toria to reopen a long closed factory
Scbiltz ups im heil’gen- Krieg,
and revive the beet sugar industry.
Bescliirme unser Vaterland,
Gib unsern Waffen Sieg!
F or the use of naturalists there has
Wir hi^'en oft und vicl gefeblt, :
been invented a cane containing a
Gar sehwer ist unsere Schuld,
compass, double lens, ^thermometer,
Doth bab’ Krbarmen, milder Gott,
Und trag niit uns Geduld.
sand glass and bottle to hold flowers
or insects.
Nur Deine Wege wollen Avir
In Zukunft treulich gehn,
Italian tests of plowing with electric
Und Deine grosse Vaterhuld
motors
dem onstrated th at It cost about
Soil uns stets dankbar sebn.
half as much as if horses had been
Die Feinde', Herr, verholinen Ibcb,
used and about two;thirds as much as
Sie spotteii Deiner Macbt,
steam plowing.
Verbleiidet bat der Feinde Her/,
Der nolle linst’re Maeht.
A fuel economy of more than 12 per
Wir aber iiahen kindlich fromm
cent has been attained by a French de
Dir, Vater, treu und gut,
vice for heating the w ater before it is
Yertraueii felsenfest und stark
introduced into a locomotive boiler by
Auf Cbristi D'ures Illut.
exhaust steam.
Drum lass Dich rilhren, grosser Gott!
Scbiltz uns im beissM Krieg,
Vienna scientists In testing the ef
Bescliirme unser \aterland,
fect on the human system of food
Gib unsern Waffen Sieg!”
plants containing iron have succeeded
In making several vegetables absorb
Aus einem Briefe aus Deutschland.
m ore iron from the soil than normally.
Bonn, 17. Dez.,. 1914.
Kucii darf man ein gesegnetes, neues
Jah r wiinseben. Hir driiben dilrft ver- YOU MAY NOT KNOW T H A T ^ i i g t feiern; bei uns ist die Stimmung
ernst,''voller Trauer um unsere armen
From 1,325,000 tons of ta r annually
Gefallenen und Verwundeten, und dooh produced in Great Britain from coal
voller Zuzersiebt. Es ist wunderbar: so about ten million gallons of benzol
vieie Opfer der schreckliche Krieg auch are obtained.
kostete—hortet Ihr es taglich, wie wir,
W ork Is under way on a tunnel more
m it welcher Begeisteruhg, m it welch’
than three miles long through the
lautem Jubel, unsere jungen Leute aus- Pyrenees to enable a French railroad
siehen, so muss man. iiberzeugt werden, to enter Spain.
dass (Ter .Sieg unser sqin wird. Wen wir
Tires made of wooden blocks have
iVon den V'erwundeten sprachen, Jeder
wollte mit ins Feld—gegen die Englftnder given good service on motor trucks
kampfen. Weim es beiast: „Wir haben to convey heavy loads over rough
Englander gegen uns, sind die Soldateii m ountain roads.
nooh einmal so tapfer. Das sind unsere
To extinguish fires in oil tanks there
Feinde!” ,So sagte niir noch heute Einer, has been invented apparatus th at frees
der vor drei Monaten einen Schuss in chemicals which form a flame-smoth
den .L'nterleib' bekan;. Der Mastdarm ering foam when the beat melts fu
wurde an zwei Stellen durclischossen, so sible links.
dass sein Inbalt hcraus kam und nun—
An Illinois Inventor’s pencil sharp
ist er wieder gesund. Seine, ihn besuchsnde Frau, logirte seiner Zeit bei urfs. ener consists of a hollow shell carry
ing a knife blade over which a pen
Ich selirieb dir wobi, dass wir Vevwandte cil 1b drawn, the debris being collected
armer Verwundeten beberbergen, damit w ithin the shell.
sie zu den Kosten der oft weiten Reise
niebt weitere fiir Uiiterkunft haben. Es
SOME BITS OF KNOW LEDGE
werden wuiulerbiire Kuren gemaeht. J e 
der Einzeliie wird mit einer Sorgsamkeit
English chemists have made a syn
vcrpflegt al.s weim er ein Miliiondr ware. thetic turpentine at what is said to be
Mair mdelito unsere Tapferen so viel Lie- one-third the cost of the genuine Amer
bies tbun—wir sind Alle'unermudlich im ican article.
Geben. Kleinere Kinder anf der Strasse
Apparatus has been Invented for ac
Ziehen das Kaa|)pelieii ab, wenn sieli ein
curately
testing the hardness of metals
Verwundeter, oder Soldaten, zeigen, sie
by showing their resistance to the
geben ibnen Ilandchen; wir Grossen
teeth .of files.
stecken ilinen Cigaretten imd allerlei zn.
Es 'ist etwas Grossartiges im deutschen
POINTED PARAGRAPHS
.Yolke. Gebe Gott dass seine Waffen siegen und bald siegen! Maneb’ lieber juiiImagination is the m other of most
ger^'reund ist geialle'n. Ein Freund meiof our troubles.
nes Sohnes, dor am 31. August zwei
Bcfawerc Lungehscliussc bekam, war einiEver meet a girl who was as pretty
ge Tage bei uns. Er niusste siclr noch as her own picture?
sehr sebonen, vergass es immer wieder.
A misdirected search for happiness
Wenn er erzablte von den langen MarBchen, den seblafloscn Naehten, wie er, Is the stepm other of selfishness.

flsX)ffizier, oinen Tournister seines Burseben raittrug, weil der nicht so stark
war wie er, da dachte man; Es ist e t
was Herrliches um die Kamcradschaftliclikeit! Wie stolz und glucklieh war er
fiber das eiserne Kreuz, das er redlich
verdient battc. Ueberhaupt—unscre Offiziere! Hut ab vor ibnen! Die Ersten
und Letzten sind sie im Feuer, durch
ihren Heldenmutb die Leute begeisternd.
So vieie von ibnen sind gefallen, aueb
Hauptmann E.; die arme, arme Erau!
~(Sie ist seit Jabren gelkbmt, sitzt nurim
'itollstulil.) Wir packen vieie Paquetehen,
nur dauert es oft langc bis sie ankommen. Dor Sobn unserer .Stnhlflickersfrau
Bchreibt die rtthrendsten Dankeskarten.
Seine alte Mutter starb inzwischen und
Ich wage nicht es ibm zu sehreiben. Dann
Sbrt man auch mal die Klage: fiinf Karten scliickte ieh sehon und noch immer
kommt keine Antwort! Jede Karte der
Soldaten im Felde wird nhmlieb mit
cinem Liebesgabenpaquetchen, beantworWir riisten zu Weihnachten, d. h. ich,
die Mutter, allcin. Meiue Tbcbter haben
BO viel fdr ihre Kriegshorte (Kinderbewalir-Anstal^n) zu sorgen,^ besonders
^ t z t vor Weihnachten,' dass das Haus
ntir allein iiberlassen bleibt. . Ein Sohn
kann kommen zum W eihna^tsfeste, der
nnderc weiss noch nicht ob er Urlaub
'^ B b e n wird. 1st oB nicht grossartig wie
viel bei uns im Lande vorgMorgt ist?
Keine Tcuerung,- alles goht scinen gewohnten Gang, nur das.,Zahlen der Mietfce hapert: S. scbuldet fiber 400 Mark,
•bw ich kann .doch In ;dieser schweiren
Eeit nicht kiindigen.
r
Die Kupfervorrlitlie beutschlands.
Die SchStzungs- und Verteidieunpkommission der KriegsmetaU-AktlengeB ellscbaft in Berlin hat ihre ^tatistischen
Ermittehmgen fiber, di* ffir Deutschlani
verffigbaren Kupfennengen zu Ende ge■ ffihrt mit dem erf reiilichen Ergebnis, daas.
auch bei ■l&ngeipr Dauer des Krieges
Kupfer ffir Krieg^szwecke reichlich zur

And sometimes a word to the wife
Is suflBclent to s t d t something.
To the man who says “I will” the
chaine of destiny are mere cobwebs.
Contentment comes to those who
desire but little and are satisfied with
less.’
Our idea of a wise man is one who
Is Just a trifle less foolish than the
majority.
But if a man is foolish and doesn’t
know it, it’s a sign th at he has no wife
to instruct him.

FO U R T EEN ER R O R S O F U F E

W H A T C I T I E S A R E D O IN G

Not to yield in unim portant trlflea.

, Winnipeg is to have an athletic club
house of 12 stories, a t an estim ated
cost of 3760,000.

C U R IO U S C O N D E N S A T IO N S

azo i aai«nw » ■ v m
AXB o a a n
$ 1 .0 0
Tokyo, Japan, has five biscuit faoNeutral? Chap who wrote th at m ust
tories.
be a bachelor and live in a strange'
, The Trianfi^e
To endeavor to mold all disposition
town.
Cleaning
& DyeingICk).
Amazon
valley
thla
year
shipped
alike.
J. B. Flyan, Her.
Panam a City is to have a laundry, 6,178,685 pounds Of crude rubber.
Mexico is a little shy on presidents
rovMTMMwrm tiooxmt n a o a
n o a o Main
Tt> look for perfection In onr own ice plant and ice cream factory ope^
jnst now. H as only three or fonr of
ated jointly nndsr one root.
The United States in 1913 sold 318.- them .'
actions.
855,510 worth of goods to Sweden.
J. J. HARRINOTON. ) Fonnsriy With
Spirit Lake, la., comes into the
To look for judgm ent and experience
Costs 115,000 to kill one st^dier. D. JL HARRINaTON. f C. J.,BslU7..- ,
HARRINGTON BROS*
'
year’s hom estretch with a record of
Thorough soaking in sea .water Much cheaper to have a New Y w k
In youth.
3300,000 spent in Improvements.
lengthens the life of telegraph polea. m erchant assassinated.
To expect uniformity of opinion in
Chicago reports 1,250 holdups dur , Japan has asked for increased
this world.
Famous “thinking'horses” kUled in
jobWaf sad Sepstelea
ing the last 11 months. More police space' a t the San Francisco exposi war. A few more thinking men might
P h o n e C h a m p s IMS!
men
are
needed
to
put
down
the
hold
SM r o m T s e n r r a m
To believe only w hat our finite
tion.
have stopped the whole thing.
I
ups.
minds can grasp.
S t Louis manufactnrei’s have been
Woman wants divorce because hus
Cincinnati is seriously considering asked to provide shoes for French sol band would do nothing but feed the
Not to alleviate if we can all that
the advisabilUy of a d v e r tin g the city. diers.
needs alleviation.
chickena Yes, the feathered kind.
Money could not be. put Into a better
1634 and 1726 Curtis St
*
To try to m easure the enjoyment of a s s e t
Sweden has 425,000 persons in co
A golfer Is a gentleman, says the
Denver, Colo.
operative associations. There are 5,578 Golfers Magazine. You wouldn’t think Phone Main 639a
others by our own.
Chicago experts figure out a loss of societies.
JAMES SWEENEY.
so, to bear some of ’em address the
■■
«—
Not to m ake allowances for the 316,000,000 a year in wasted tim e due
balL
to traffic congestion In downtown
weakness of others.
Germany in 1913 had 11,785 automo
s a y e x h ib ito r w h o m a k e s t b s B e st Istreets.
L s a t e m S lides.
.
bile accidents, in which 6,313 persona
Association of Life Insurance Presi
To worry ourselves and others about
were h u rt
dents says "railway engineers die five
The city of Niagara Falls is going
what cannot be remedied.
years younger than they should." No
H. D. SMITH
•
I
into the city manager business, hoping
New York’s forefit preserve con accounting for tastes.
2406
B n n r , s n m , oo&o.
To consider anything Impossible thereby to cut out the profits of muni tains 1.825,000 acres and is valued a t
P k O B S O S L 723
cipal middlemen.
th at we cannot ourselves perform.
(30.000,000.
Lion escaped in Jersey, but nobody
for all Puiposts
dared shoot I t Boy having drawn 120
The Lyons County F anners' Produce
To estim ate people by some outside
A total of 294 boats left Puerto days in jail for shooting a ra b b it,.it
quality, for it is th at within which association of Emporia, Kan., organ Cortes for the United States in 1913, would probably be the chair for pot
ized a year ago, did a business of 330,- carrying 3,573,000- bunches of bananas. ting the king of beasts.
makes the man.
000 in 12 months.
To live as If the moment, the hour,
The highest hotel In the United
Bernard Shaw says th at in the world
Oim. S t. B U sab eth ’A
Milwaukee has a cat and dog ceme States will be erected in California, at there are 50,000 men who think. We
the day were so im portant th at it
tery of five acres. It is .th e only an elevation of 12,000 feet above sea hope the other 49,998 will kindly re Prayer B ool^ Sostiles, Scapslati^ M s
would live forever.
V hoM jU la 2224.
place in the neighborhood where ca level.
frain from crowding.—Wex Jones in
loss ELEVENTH SXSEBT.
To attem pt to set up our own stand nine and feline observe s t r i c t ' neu
CUicagq American.
ard of rig h t and wrong and expect trality.
Although most of the cities of Japan
BUY TODS FUEL AND FEED OF
everybody to conform to I t
have good sidewalks, m odem street
FUN FILOSOPHY
The American Fuel and
Soup kitchens are booming in St. paving is practically unknown in the
In this m anner Judge Rantonl, the Louis under municipal auspices. At empire.
'
Feed Co. *
I t takes a genius to do nothing and
noted English jurist, enum erates 14 the grand opening of the plant 200
J . C. STOSTZ, Prop.
gallons of noodle soup were used as a
common errors of life.
The average length o f>the human not w aste time a t i t
COAL, WOOD, HAT AND C3UD8
filler for 900 men.
life is about thirty-three years, and
<
It
is
never
any
trouble
to
discover
Phone Main 2483 4201 JosephlM st
of 1,000 persons only one reaches the
WOMAN AND HER WAYS
argum ents in favor of what you want
To give winter jobs to as many Idle age of one hundred years.
to do.
bands as possible the school board of
otherw ise there would be but very Des Moines has ordered work to pro
few second wives.
The average politician thinks all the
About the only thing th a t can grow
ceed on repairs and improvements
workingman needs is a speech once in
on nothing is expenses.
usually done in summer.
The only man who ever understands
a while on the dignity of labor.
her is the one who knows th at he does
The more knowledge a man acquires
COfi. LAKIMSK & 37TH STB.
The New York novelty of hiring out
not understand her, and has enough
■
■What a whopping Society of the
young men as escorts for women has the less It seems to him.
Denver, Oolo.
sense to let it go at th a t
i :
Daughters of the Revolution Mexico
reached St. Louis and Kansas City.
Some girls are so fond of music will have In the course of time!
Engaging manners Is a prime requisite
She will face the grim specter of
Hours, 9—12 s. m.
1 - tp .m .
for an escort job, which blazes a new th a t they won’t si^ig or touch a piano
death without a trem or, but swoon at
key.
W
hen
we
decide
to
forgive
our
ene
route for romance and elopement.
the sight of a mouse. She is the dear
mies we generally begin with those
est thing in all the world and the
The value of silence is not always who are bigger and stronger than we
most aggravating.
determined by the amount of hush are.
money.—Deseret news.
SUITE SOI, MACK BLK. PH. M. 5265
REMEMBER
Most of his trouble is caused by
A
great
many
people
spend
all
their
16th and CALIFOKNIA.
her, but so cleverly does she pile the
Never get the Idea, because you are tim e talking and call'~it fighting for
The best kind of glory is that
load on him th at whenever his burden
not appreciated as you think you principle.—New York World Magazine
which Is reflected from honesty.—
of trouble Is lifted he wanders about
ought to be, th at it is the world’s of Fun.
Cowley.
uneasily hunting for more.
fa u lt

H eating & V entilating
Contractors

Murphy’s Root Beer

Lanten Sfides

FRED F. FISHER

C atholic

G EN T LE CYNICISMS
A genuine skeptic has lost all faith
In himself.
Many a fellow never gets to the
front because he is too f a s t
It is sometimes easier to do the
proper thing than the right thing.

Goods

The Frank M. HaU
Drag Co.

i

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Dentist

She soothes bis tired nerves with
the music of her gentle voice, but she
always has the last word in any dis
cussion with him, and about 97 per
cent of the preceding conversation.

Gentleness and kindness will
make our homes a paradise upon
earth.—Bartol.

The dead sure thing is often more
dead than sure.
All men have equal rights, but lots
of them are left.

W hat orators wai/t In depth, they
give you in length.—Montesquieu.

We should all dS something to make
other people happy, even if It is only
to let them alone.

Precepts are like seeds; they are
little things which do much good.—
Seneca.

The trouble with the self-made man
is th at he so often forgets to put on
the finishing touches.

Romance has been elegantly defined
as the offspring of fiction and love.—
DisraelL

It's a woman’s privilege to change
her mind, but the trouble Is she gets
such small change for it.

SOME POSTSCRIPTS

for E ig h t M o n th s

For sorting fruit as It Is picked In a
tree there has been Invented a tube
th at separates the small from the
large as they slide down I t

The Denver Catholic Register wishes to enter every Catholic home in
Denver. Therefore it has inaugurated a new plan which wdll enable even the
poorest families to subscribe for the paper. We are willing to split up our
subscription price into eight monthly payments. This will be only 25 cents a
month for you. The other four months of the year tlie collector will skip your
house, but the paper will keep coming. Order the paper at any time and pay
us only 25 cents. Tliis is certainly the most liberal payment plan ever devised
by a Catholic newspaper. It means a loss of very valuable time for us, but
ihis paper is a missionary enterprise rather than a business venture, and

Once In office, always an office seek
er.

M UFFLED KNOCKS
The trouble with a good talker is
th at he is always a poor quitter.
Some men think you can't cultivate
an acquaintance 'unless you irrigate it.

El

C e n ts a M o n t h

Because from 3,000,000 to 4,000,000
tons of potatoes rot every year in
It Is winding up just as we thought Germany the government is fostering
it would. People are now paying pro the erection of drying plants.
fessionals to dance the new dances for
them.—Washington Herald.
A riveting machine which is a min
iature Internal combustion engine is
said to be operated at one-twentieth
JUST THOUGHTS
the cost of a pneumatic riveter. ^

It takes a lot of love to make home
happy if the wife is a bad cook.

• m OMb Aval A FrwiUta i t

A New W ay to Pay
for Your Register

If fun is good, truth is still better,
and love best of all.—Thackeray.

Beauty, devoid of grace, is a mere
hook without the b a it—Talleyrand.

Many a married man speaks his
wife’s mind whenever he talks.

FHomi «m.

El

Good is positive. All evil Is so much
death or nonentity.—Emerson.

The only time a hypocrite isn’t busy
is when the devil has nothing for him
to do.

The Pennsyiviinla man who warned
the saloonkeepers not to sell him
liquor Is in a class all by bimselL

I^ftlleMaiket

WORDS OF TH E WISE MEN

She scorns all advice in the choice
The wronged side is always the
of a husband, but she takes two friends
with her to help her select a hat. The safer.—Dr. Slbbes.
less actual comfort there is to be
Correction does much, but encour
had from a thing the more enjoyment
agement does more.—Goethe.
she gets out of its possession.

GLEAMS AND FLASHES

HITS FROM SHARP WITS
One of the problems of life is to get
the human stomach to like mince pie
A truthful man hesitates long to
and other things its owner fancies.—
call another a liajL
Toledo Blade.

W e W ant More Readers 1 Because We
Know They Need a Catholic Paper

Spanish goats have been imported
by a Philippine government bureau
with a view to improving the standard
A man never realizes Just how fool
The strongest man Is weak If he of the milk goats of the islands.
ish he can feel until be has attended
lacks confidence in himself.
a five o’clock tea.
*
The average woman never calls It
flattery w’hen a man praises her for
qualities she knows she doesn't pos
sess.—Chicago News.

IN K LIN G S A N D T H IN K U N G S

A ragtime philosopher says a sol
dier is a man who makes a living by
dying for his conntry.

in the W orst Kind of a Way

When a man does anything he is the
least bit ashamed of he attributes it
to the human nature in bis makeup.

Notice particularly that there is no rai.se in the subscription price to
those who take advantage of the new payment plan. The paper is $2 a year to
them just as it is $2 a year for the man who pays his money in one lump. Of
course w e’d rather have it in one lump, but we are willing to make paying as
easy as possible for you.

c i,

When a married man boasts th a t he
has no secrets from his wife his
bachelor friends fail to put him next
to a lot of good things.

IN-SHOOTS

Every time a married man digs up
As a rule, it does not take long to
a new excuse for being out late he in
get wise to the caliber of the bragging
fringes
on
some
other
fellow’s
patent
On the other hand, a man Is also
the architect of his own misfortune.
If a man had a chance to get 310,000
The opportunity th at leads one to
Too many men measure success by a week for minding his own business an underpaid job always knocks the
be wouldn’t hold the job more than a
th e standard of their own littleness.
loudest
few hours.
The most common form of pessi
A wedding ring can sometimes be
'What has become of the old-fash
mism is the belief th at a good begin
ioned man who used to fasten bis more galling to a woman than steel
ning makes a had ending.
boiled sh irt to his pants with the manacles.
Bap a t th e bottom of the bosom? *
It is possible for one to be nervous
Verffignng stehen wird. Darfiber hinaus
during
a thunderstorm and not be
One thing in favor of the man
ist die Kriegsmetall-AktiengeseUschaft
in der Lage, auch den Bedarf der Indus whose pants are shiny In the seat is such an awful sinner.
trie zu berficksichtigen, und sfellte der th a t they d ld n t get th at way from
When It comes to the Ills of man
Industrie anheim, sich wegsn ihres Be- learning -the sea lion dip a t a tango kind, hnaglnatlon will supply almost
temple.
darfs an sie zu wenden.
*
everything save a broken leg.

This payment plan applies oply to N ew S u b 
scrib ers in Denver for jthe present. It will
be extended elsewhere if it is a success hero.
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I.
“I bh an architect Ilfs here?”
Mr. Brandon Meade, deep in his con
tinuous plans for booming the live
. little city of Holden, stoppefd abruptly,
Jerked his black cigar from between
his teeth, and surveyed the youthful
stranger through the gently falling
flakes.
‘‘Fellow here calls himself one; IJe’s
a contractor, and runs a planing mill
besides,’' he replied.
The other made an indescribable
little gesture with his hands and shoul
ders and head, not exactly of con
tempt, but more of pity and sorrow.
‘‘Then Iss no chance," he said with
weary resignation.
‘‘Are you an architect?” asked
Meade in his turn.
‘‘W hat you call—draftsm an,” replied
the other. ‘‘Designer, to originate; ca
thedral, residence, anything; details,
perspective, water-color, everything.”
‘‘Good,’' approved Meade with awak
ening in te re s t ‘‘We need something
like th a t in Holden.
“W hat’s your name?” he demanded.'
“Conrad Hoehler.”
“Well Conrad whatever-your-lastname-ls—Hayler’s as near as I can get
to it—you ought to starve. I have to
see a man in ten minutes.” He
snapped open his watch, looked at it,
snapped it shut, snapped it open once
more, took a second look, and Jammed
it back into his pocket “You can’t
expect me to ihiss a business engage
ment because you’re too haughty to
eat when you're hungry. Come along
with me ”
The boy—he was scarcely more than
that—looked at him in solemn perplex
ity, but followed as he was told to do.
Notwithstanding his announcement
that he had no tim e to waste, Meade
turned with his quick, nervous stride
down the side street, a t right angles
to,the direction in which he had been
hurrying, and wheeled into the hall
way, of an old, rickety, fram e build
ing. Up one flight of stairs he stalked
into an office where, near the window,
a big rough table, littered with paper
and drawing m aterials, was tilted upon
rude trestles. A cheerful wood fire
was burnihg in an old-fashioned stove;

"Are You an Architect?"

i

but there was no one in the room, and
Meade plunged into th e next office
through the communicating door,
which was open.
This was a lawyer’s office, 1| one
might Judge from the yellow-backed
books which filled three cases, and
here sat two men with their feet on
opposite sides of a fiat-top desk, chat
ting lazily.
.
“W here’s Harper?” Meade briskly
demanded.
“H e’s out of town. Brandy,” drawled
the ban-faced man a t the far side oi
the desk. “H arper’stgone to mortgagt
his immortal soul for another new Sia
chine, and I’m keeping up his fire sc
this room won’t be so beastly cold
V hen he opens our door tomorrow
morning.^’
“H arper’s an ass; tell him 1 said
b o ! ” Meade retorted, and turned back
Into the architect’s office.
H e found, Conrad, his hands clasped
behind him, inspecting th e m aterials
upon the table with greedy eyes.
“Nice pickle you’ve got me into,”
fussed Meade. “I suppose I have to
.ptand .around fiow tiU you. jeam your

.......

breakfast; —and “ my tim e ’s * Wbfni
money. W here are my plans, I won
der?”
W ith a ruthless hand be began to
open a!nd scatter about the office sev
eral small rolls of tough manila-paper drawings* until be found the ones
for which he had been searching. They
were the first and second story plans
of a moderate-sized bouse, arranged
side by side upon one sheet; and this
he spread upon the table in front of
Conrad.
“There,” he said ; “see what you can
do toward designing an outside for
th at bouse; Just a rough, free-hand
sketch.”
In spite of the drafism an’s apparent
deliberateness, they had not long to
wait; for presently he put pencil to
the block of paper and, with deft, sure
strokes, not one mark wasted,
sketched, in perfect perspective, a
house fitting the plans th at he had
seen ; its roof simple' to avoid snowpockets, its eaves and porches wide
to afford shade in summer, its lines
simple and squat for the flat grounds.
The ornamentation, massed against
broad, plain surfaces, was exquisite
in its suggested* detail and placed
with consummate art. Meade, as the
last strokes were pul down, could
scarcely w a it
“Look a t th a t!” he exclaimed in
trium ph to his friends. “Harper
couldn’t make a drawing like th a t in
two y ears!”
As young Conrad added a chimney
and lined in the wide porch-steps,
Meade was for Jerking the sketch
from under his fingers, but the artist
held up his right hand solemnly.
“You shoult wait,” he calmly com
manded; and, widi a few deft lines,
suggested a sidewalk, a lawn, sftne
trees and clouds; then, having d^l^wn
a waving line about it to circumicribe
the plane of his picture, he ^« ached
the sheet from the block a n ^ handed
it over, with the pencil upoi^it.
The three bent over it
profound
respect.
"That is certainly som^ house,” pro
nounced Hyde.
“I don’t know h o w to shy lovely,”
drawled Eastman, ‘^ t I’m willing to
pronounce that, a / /nighty decent de
sign.”
,/
“Decent?” rep'^ated M eada “It’s
g reat!”

you mean oy aw ayr n o t inat he’s
going to leave Holden?*.’
“Ju st that,” affirmed H a rp e r/ “He
said he couldn’t look my wife and me
In th e face and tell on me, and
couldn’t look you in the face and not
' “P u t away your books! We’ve got
to stop Conrad. W e’ve got to ove^
take th a t Dutchman, 1 tell you!”

Sketched, In Perfect Perspective, a House F'tting the Plans He Had Seen.

genial; ic was ms nre, and bfs em been at work on anotner job.'
ployers—precious thing to this vivid
Then H arper came in, strangely
emotionalist—trusted him implicitly. shaken, though trying to preserve an
Both to save expense and to con air of easy nonchalance.
centrate energy, the office bad been
“I have Just had a settlem ent with
moved down to the mill, where Con Meade,” he began in a voice intended
rad became not only designer and to be quiet and cheery, “and what do
draftsman, but timekeeper.
you think the fellow did? Offered me
One evening H arper asked for his a flve-hundred-dollar bonus for the
time-book.
good work we have done!
Perched on a high stool. Harper
“Here’s your back pay, Conrad,” he
read him the items one by one; that said. “I ’m sorry to have kept you
on such a date one workman bad pul waiting so long.”
II.
in nine hours, another six, another
Conrad backed away from the check
O f. course they called him “the two, and so on through the spring and
as if it were an unclean thing.
Dutchman’^’ after he had become an the early summer.
“No, no!” he cried. ‘That money, I
“That cannot be,” objected Conrad
intim ate ih a rt of the life of Holden,
for thei® was almost no foreign ele a t one point, raising his head; “Wright w ant it not! It is not goot money. I
ment / k the town. Eight dollars a haf not work nine hours by the 29th. saw in the basket this morning the
book where you tore it up. You haf
w eek en d his board H arper paid Con- That day he haf been hurt.”
“T hat’s so,” admitted Harper, con been a t ’ief; I am part t’ief;” and slip
radyUmd the boy was satisfied.
“-1 am more worth.” he said, adding fused. "I’m looking at the wrong line ping his instrum ents into his pockets
pjfilosophically, “but it iss not here It was on the 28th he worked nine he started toward the door. "lioot-Dy,"
he said brokenly.
^he money. If you have not profit of hours.”
H arper was ash-white under the ac
my work th at I do, then I am—what
“Ja, but on the 28th you haf read it
cusation that he could not resent.
you call it?—no goot.”
seven hours.”
“W here are you going?" he stam
H arper, with whom economy was a
“That was a mistake, too, " said
mered.
stern necessity, brought a cot into the H arper impatiently. "Make it nine.”
“I do not know. Away like I came,”
office, and for a week Conrad slept
Conrad looked troubled. The whole
answered
Conrad. "I forgif you,” and
upon this cot, taking his meals a t a time-list had an unfamiliar look to
nearby restaurant. During th at week him, and it bothered him th at his usu he was gone.
Harper was still sitting rigidly upon
Harper studied his draftsm an closely, ally photographic memory should be
and Mrs. H arper made two unobtru confused. It did not occur to him the stool when Meade came bustling
sive tripe to the office for the same for an Instant to suspect th at Harper in five minutes later.
“Got a new job for you, Sam," he
purpose. On Sunday Conrad was taken was reading the items wiiiruiiy wrong;
to the H arper home and formally in that he was deliberately adding sev said. ’Tve made Parsons consent to
tear down the rickety old buildings on
stalled.
eral dollars a day to Meade’s account
his corner and put up a good business
• “He’s simply a revelation, Sam,”
block. Say, w hat’s the m atter with
Mrs. H arper pronounced in surprise
III.
you, anyhow?”
after the first week. "After you get
H arper had not moved. He had been
"When they were through, after
used to the dialect you begin to dis
cover that he’s well educated; he’s three solid hours of toil. Harper sent gazing at Meade with fixed eyes, like
artistic to his finger-tips, a poet in Conrad home ahead of him while he one in a horror-stricken trance.; but
feeling, a lover of severely good counted up the new record. As re now he drew from his pocket the
music; he sings divinely, and Uttle vised, the book showed over a thou check that Meade had given him but
Elsie fairly loves him. She makes sand dollars still due him from Meade an hour before and proffered it.
"I stole it," he numbly confessed.
him rock her to sleep every noon be —enough to tide him over this desper
ate pinch in which he found himself. “I falsified the time.”
fore he goes back to work.”
“Oh, climb down from your perch!”
It was the good-fellowship of this Musing in pallid-faced self-loathing
couple, together with their unwaver over this, his first departure from rec Meade whipped out with no abatem ent
ing affection, which made Conrad turn titude, he did a thing inexplicable even whatever of his crisp manner. "Now,
his adm iration of them to the samp In one of his careless habits. H e de what's all this about? Tell me like a
degree of worship th at he had already stroyed the old book, abstractedly sane man.
“You say you falsified those time
bestowed upon four-year-old Elsie. His tearing it up page by page and drop
entries," he went on.
“I glanced
lines were cast in pleasant places in ping it in the w astebasket
In the morning came Conrad, and them over while you were at my of
deed, and be thrust his roots deeply
recognized those scraps at once. On fice. They were all in Conrad's writ
into the soil.
At first he had to overcome the the table lay the new book where Har ing.”
“Gad!” exclaimed Harper. “For the
same contemptuous prejudice th at had per had left it the night before. Me
bestowed upon him the title of “the chanically obeying the inexorable logic moment I had forgotten him. I read
Dutchman.” Mrs;' Harper Introduced of the situation/ Conrad picked some oft those items to him from the old
him to some nice girls, but secretly of the scraps from the basket and com book last night, changing them as I
they laughed a t his broken English; pared entries. Every legible word went along. He found out this morn
and Blanche Reynolds, by whom he was damning. Here, on the 16th, was ing what I’d had him do and he called
was a t once speechlessly smitten, Turner, on the old book three hours, me a thief and left. God knows what
openly flouted him; whereat Mrs. H ar in the new book nine. W right was in it cost him. There’s a girl here th at—
per wanted to shake her. W ith the the new book for nine hours on that well, after he went away I had to re
.-young men he was in somewhat less date, and in the old one his name was nege.”
"Away?” yelled Mead_e,_ “"U’hat d^)
constraint, though even here he was not w ritten _.down a t all, for he had
still an alien until one evening'when,
in passing the library, one of a group
of young men made some laughing re
mark, loud enough to be overheard,
about
“the
Dutchman.”
Conrad
wheeled Immediately and came back
“Not Dutchman—German!” he de.
d ared , m arching directly up to the
one who had spoken. It was Price
Reynolds, her brother. “It iss not dis
grace to be Dutcfiman, either, but it
is disgrace the way you say It. I am
Dutchman no more! and you hear it!"
The other laughed.
‘Keep your collar on, Dutchy,” he
admonished with amused tolerance.
“I am not D u tch m ^ , I have said!”
insisted Conrad. “I challench you!”
They repaired to Hyde’s bam . Here
tofore fights In Holden had been swift,
unexpected, spontaneous affairs, and
they had been fought out with great
vigor in an entirely impromptu man
ner; but this was a decided novelty,
a t which even the sworn officers of the
peace winked complacently. W hen the
battle w-as waged, an hour later,
Hyde’s bam was full to overflowing
with enthusiastic spectators. Candor
compels the admission th at Conrad
was worsted in the encounter, but th at
was not the point He had fought
gamely from beginning to end.
T hat was his initiation. From th at
day he was admitted to be a man
among men, without any regard what
ever to nationality or habit of
speech; and where the boys led, fol
lowed the girls. Through them he par
tientiy plodded to Blanche Reynolds,
and having secured her frank favor
there was nothing more in this world
th a t he wanted. He was the acknowl
edged suitor of the handsomest, the
most b r illi^ t, the most wonderfully
endowed girl in all the world; he lived
in a home atmosphere th a t to him was
divine: his work^w^s not .only con
“ Is Mr. Hoehler Here?"
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IV.
‘They were. Just about to leave the
office when suddenly the door opened
and Blanche Reynolds, a trifle pale
and much too anxious for frivolous
em barrassm ent, stood before them.
“Is M r.'H oehler here?” she asked,
glancing swiftly about the office. It
was notable that, though knowing no
German, she pronounced his name
with a perfect m astery of the difficult
sound of the modulated vowel.
H arper shook his head and glanced
a t Meade with a miserable sense of
g u ilt
“H e is gone,” he faltered. “He left
about half an hour ago.”
“1 got such a curious note from
him," she explained. “H e m et my
brother on the street and gave it to
him. Why did he go?”
“I t was a—a point of honor,” H ar
per lamely told her.
I t was splendid to see the way the
girl squared her shoulders, and bow
her eyes flashed, though she grew
paler still.
“He has done nothing wrong,” she
declared. “I know!"
“Bless your heart, no!” exploded
Meade. “He couldn’t if he tried.
Now don’t you worry about Conrad,
because his friends are not going to
let him get away,” and he bustled
outside with his usual spluttering
energy.
Bewildered, not able to understand
any of it, the girl went out upon the
street, scarcely reflecting th at she was
going with them. Walking at the side
of Harper, with Meade forging nerv
ously on ahead, during the next four
blocks she lost herself in the knowl
edge of how much, how very much,
she cared!
As they turned the corner toward
the station Meade, who was in ad
vance, gave an. explamatipn of qur-

sulTsaid with tne Iain{e»l;traeia
o t Jealousy, which/ however, wa* lost
a t once in sympatoy for the dlstresB
to which he had been p u t “Poor boy,
you m ust h are been in an agony of
pen>lexlty. Look a t th lsl" and sroud
of him lo r bis very m ro r ana tne per
turbation th at had caused It, she diaplayed his note.
“Mein Bchoenes Liebchen," it began,
“from all happiness I am going aw ay;”
but th a t was as far as Meade or H ar
per—or Blanche herself, for th a t m at
te r—could read It, for the re st of It
was a-. In most tuiflultuous German.
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Church Directory

CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU
LATE CONCEPnON—Colfax and Lo
gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Mats, Bishop of ]^nver. Mgr. P. A. Phillips, Chancellor.
Residence, 1536 Logan. Rev. Hugh L
McMenamin, rector; res., 1854 Grant.
Simday masses a t 6,7:30,8:30, 9:30. and
11. "Vespers'at 7:30 p. m.
ANNUNCIATION — 36th and Hum
boldt; Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard Brady
pastor. Sunday masses a t 6:30, 7:30, 9
and 10:30 a. m.; benediction after last
mass; week-day masses a t 6 and 8 a. m.
ST. LSb’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.. week-day masses
a t 7:30 a. m. and 8 a . m.; first Fridays,
masses a t 6:30 and 8 a. m.; Watch Hour
a n d Exposition of th e Blessed SacraB e n t, every Friday a t 7:30 p. m.
SACRED HEART—^2760 Larimer at.
Rev. Antony Schuler, 8. J., pastor; Reva.
Aloysiua Brucker, 8. J., F. X. Gubitoai,
5. J .; F. X. Eowald, 8. J .; Chas. MoDm,
nell, S. J., assistants. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 9 and (high mass) 10:30. Week
day masses a t 6, 7 and 8.
L(oyola Chapel—^2560 Ogden st.; massei
a t 6:30, 7:30, 8.-30 and 9.30. Week day
masses a t 6:30 and 8 JBenediction, etc.,
a t both churches, on Sundays and Fri
days a t 7:30 p. m.
ST. PATRICK’S—Pecos and West 33d
nve.; Rev. D. ODwyer, pastor. Sunday
masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening
services a t '7:36; week-day masses a t 8:
first Fridays, mass a t 7:30.
ST. FRANCES DE SALEff — South
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses a t 7, 8
9:16 and 10:30; evening services ai
7:30; week-day masses a t 7; first Fri
days, mass a t 6:30 and 7:30.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German)—Curti*
and Eleventh sts.; Rev. Father Pius
0. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses a t 6, 7
8, 9 and 10:30; evening services a t 7:30;
week-day masses a t 6, 7 and- 8 a. m.,
Friday evenings. Stations of the Cross
and !^nediction a t 7(45.
ST. JOSEPH’S—Galapago and -West
Sixth ave.; Very Rev. August J. Gundling, C. SS. R., pastor. S u ^ a y masses at
6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
vices at 7:30 o’clock; week-day massei
a t 6 and 7.
ST. DOMINIC'S—Grove st. and West
25th ave.; Rev. P. B. Doyle, 0. P., pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Week-day masses at 7; first
Fridayn, masses a t 6 and 8.
HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20th.
Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
masses at 7:15 and 9:30; week-day
masses a t 8.
ST. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine sts..
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
masses a t 8 and 10 o’clock; weekday
mass at 8. Sunday evening services
a t 7:30 o’clock.
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newpon
sts., Montclair. Rev. James M. Walsh
pastor. Sunday mass a t 9 a. m.;
benediction a t 7:45 p. m.; Communion
mass first and third Sundays a t 7:30.
HOLY FAMILY—Utica and West 44th
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, 8. J., pastor. Sun
day masses a t 8 and 10 a, m.; bene
diction after late mass; week-day mast
at 7 o’clock.
MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navajo and
West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piccoli. 0. S. M.
pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30; benediction after the last mass
and on third Sunday procession in hor
or of Our la d y of Sorrows, and bene
diction at 3 p. m. Week-day masse/
at 7 and 8.

ST. M A ST M AGDALXNB-W est 80th

and Depew, Edgewater; Rev. J. M. Ds
Saulni«os,. pastor. ' Sunday masses a t
7:30 and 0:30 a. nu; week-day mass a t
7:30 a. m. •.
ST._ PHILOM^NA’S—Comer 14th and
Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
Sunday masses a t 6, 8 and 10 o’clock.
Week-day masses a t 8. Confession- on
Saturday, 3:30 to 6:30 p. m., 7:30 to
0 p. m.
ST. LOUIS* — South Sherman and
Floyd, Englewood. Rev. Louis F. Hagus,
pastor (residence, 1969 /WkehingtoB).
Sunday masses a t 8 and 10 a. m.
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
an d '4 6 th ave.; Rev. Thee. Jarzynskd,
pastor. Sunday masses a t 8 a ^ 10;
week-day tnass a t 8.
.
SAINT CATHERINE’S — (Harkness
Heights), Federal boulevard and Weot
42d avenue. Rev. Wm. VJ. Ryan, pastor.
Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m. Res
idence, 4200 Grove street.
CHURCH OF THE BLESSED SAC
RAMENT—Park Hill, Mountview boule
vard and Elm. Rev. J. Fred McDon
ough, pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and
10 a. m.
CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION
—Baraum, West 7th avenue and Julian
street. Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sun
day masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
Nun Asked to Teach in Iowa “U.”
Sister Mary Catherine, a Benedictine
nun, received the highest honors ever
conferred upon a- woman, when recently
she was made a Aoctor of philosophy a t
the Catholic University of America,
W ^ in g to n , D. C. Sister Mary Cath
erine has been a member of the Bene
dictine order for fifteen years. Sh«
will spend her future years in teaching
the higher studies.' She has been hon
ored by ah offer from the 'University of
Iowa to become a teacher of philosophy
next year.

Furnaces, C ornices
Gutters, Chimney Tops
-all kinds o f

Tin and Oalvanlasd Iron

Work

T h ir ty y e a /s exyterience in fu m a o e
b u s in e s s In D enver.

TheO’Brien FninaceWiiriis
3827 Walnnt SL
T e lo k o a s . M ain MTS

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
OF COLORAOa
JA M E S J. M c F E E L Y .
A tton ey-a t-L n w ,

425 Foster Building,
Sixteenth and Champa
Phone 4296
MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys a t Law,
305-07 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
DAN B. C A R E Y .
AttorB oy-nt-Lnw ,

216-IM Coronads Bldg.,

Phone Main 4951

-

Denver, Colo.

W IL L IA M H. A N D R E W .
A ttoraoy-nt-L nw ,

616 CknrlM BnlUUBg,

Tel. Main 1369

Denver, Colo.

J O H N H. R E O D IN ,
Attorney and C o n u e lo r at Law.

612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block,
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets,
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.
T . M. M ORR OW ,

Attomey-at-LaLw,
621 E. & O. BuUding,
Phone Main 1649

1744 Lawrence St.
Catholic Work a Specialty. Estimates Given on Work
___
from out of the city. Telephone 2851,

W . P. H O R A N
Funeral Director

prise, for tnere,.t)ut naif a oiocK ahead
of them, and going in the same direc
1U81627 C L E V E L A N D F L A C B ,
tion, was Conrad. He was walking
F«!(eNB
1888
D E N V E R , O O L i^
slowly along the shady street, his head
down, his shoulders drooped, his pock
ets bulging with his portable posses
FOR GOOD WORK CALL UP
sions. Blanche, all thought for*conventions swept away in this over
wrought moment, flew swiftly after
him.
“Oh, Conrad!” she called, as she
Phone 741
2207 LARIMER
overtook him and put her hand on
*’’s arm.
He whirled, and a passing teamster,
JAMES A. FLEM ING,
with a jovial cast ot countenance,
stopped his horses and looked back
ward with a grin, for it was quite un
usual in the streets of Holden to see
1536 Stout Street, Room 222 ^
t ^
a young man sob and clasp a young
PHONE
3131._________________
^
_______________
^EN
V
IR.
’ COL*
lady in his arms.
“Ach, ich sterbefuer dlch!-—I die for
you!” cried the young man, stopping
even then, in his consideration of her,
to translate; but when Meade and H ar
per came up he drew her arm within
his own and turned his back upon FhoD* Main 676
Entabllsha*
them and walked away. She was
728 Gas & Electric Building
going with him quite contentedly. She
did not know what these men had
done, but if Conrad held them in con
tempt she scorned them!
“W ait a m inute!” commanded
Meade, and caught Conrad by the
shoulder. Instantly understanding his
quandary. “Everything’s all right my
boy. Harper told me all about it. P h o n e M ain 1340
Office, 601 F ifte en th St.
Look here,” and he th ru st before Con
rad’s eyes the check th at Harper had
returned to him. “H arper’s an honest
man. So are you; so am ,I; so’s Miss
Reynolds.
Let’s all shake hands.
Now we’re all four going back to the
office and talk it over. By the way,
Conrad, what are you doing here? We
5
expected to find you four miles down
the track by this time.”
Conrad smiled through his tears.
"I could not go, and I could not
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
stay !” he exclaimed. “Four. five, six
lim es I have walked from that conior
to the station and back.”
Tears were in Blanche’s eyes, too;
Same Price
but now she, too; laughed.
• Made W ith Milk
“And now none of us, not even your
self,- will ever know whether you

C o lo ra d o L a u n d r y

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance

THE W. a STEW ART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
D U F F Y 'S

S T O R A G E and M O V IN Q

c

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
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The Miles & D ryer P rm tm g ’JCo.

"W here Are You Going?” He Stam
mered.
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When your eyes^lre easily, when It U an effort to keep them focused
on your work, when they beRln to pain you. It Is hl^h time we examined
them for you. Accurate eye examinations are vital to your sisht. We are
fitted to give you the best.

The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co
Wkoss BspirtatloB and B«vlpam t Otvs
Tra tks a jgk ssl Orads of gotTios.

SsTotsd Bxslnalvely to
tks m tla c and X asnfastnslsff of Olsssep.

1 5 5 0 California St. Donvar

W e Offer for Sale 6 % First Mortgage Real
^ ta te Loans; also High-Grade Income
Bonds Netting from
to 6 ^0.

The Hibernia Bank and Trust Company
: 15th & Champa Sts.
Denver, Colo. ::

ANXEITE DK COURCEY.

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
Phone Main 5219

410>Fifteenth St.
iiV I E h S iE E L Y & C O .
W atervliet (W estTroy), N. Y.
Ctiimes, Peals, Church, School and
other Belle. Unequaled musical qoalilj.
•8 yMTS* •BpeiiMoe

Mahggl Or»d« CmimIii* M l

liemorlele

P. J. CUNNINGHAM

G en eral C o n tra cto r
C2irpenter and Builder

D. H A R T F O R D .
S a is w o rth 2911.

H. J. BROW N,
Y o rk 8124. ,

The

Brown-Hartford: Bruner Co.
•T

Personal Attention Oiven to New and
Repair Work.
“
Besldenoa, 1335 Bontk Josephlas St.
Phone South 1969.
Denver, Oolo.

Undertakers

Hours: I to 11, 1 to 6.-Phone H als 1411

1 4 5 5 -1 4 5 7 Glenarm Place

O rnO B AVD OHAPED,
P K o ra

D r. J . J . O’N e il
D E N TIS T

7773 .

Obituary

Booms n and II, Msvada Bnlldlac.
17th and OaUfomla Sts.

A. G. DUUDS

TAILOR

617 S E V S in rE E H T K S T ., D s n v sr.
P h o n e M aine 1S47.

SEASON’S STYLES NOW READY.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Corner Sth Ave. and Jason S t
3rd Ave. and Elati S t

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
W M . E. RUSSELL,
Dealer in

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal
OSoe, 1533 Weltoa St.
Phones Main 58S and 387.
Wards, 4th and Darlmer Sts
Phones:

Gallnp 178, Gallnp 183.

J. B. ^ r v i n & Co.
. DRUGGISTS
0401 W. 3ad Ave.

V

Denver, Colo.

SO M E
VA D U A BD E
BEOBETS
BE
T E A D E D — H ow to hom e c u re b e e f; how
t o keep lem o n s fr e s h fo r th re e m o n th s ;
how to keep flo w e rs fr e s h fo r w e ek s;
how to keep e g g s a n d b u t te r f r e s h fo r
six m o n th s ; how to m a k e h e n s la y a ll
th ro u g h th e m o u ltin g a n d w in te r se a 
so n ; th e e a s ie s t w a y to k e ep s e ttin g
h en s, p ig e o n s a n d p o u ltry fre e fro m
v e rm in ; how to h a tc h th r e e tim e s a s
m a n y p u lle ts th a n c o c k e re ls; h o w to
r o t a n y s tu m p In fiv e w e e k s so t h a t It
can be to rn to p iec es w ith a p ick a x e ;
how to b a n is h m o sq u ito e s; a ll fo r 25
c en ts, w h ic h is m y c o m p le te c h a rg e fo r
th e above a n d o th e r In sid e v a lu a b le in
fo rm a tio n t h a t w ill h e lp y o u w o n d e r
fu lly . \ l do n o t se ll p r e p a r a tio n s ; s a tls factlonX g u a ra n te e d . P ro f. W . C. W ood
w ard, B ox 115, C lem en to n , N ew J e rs e y .
K O T IO E O F A D JV S T M E irT DAY.
E s ta te o f J o s e p h G erbadh, D eceased.
T h e u n d e rsig n e d , h a v in g b een a p 
p o in te d a d m in is tr a to r o f th e e s ta te o f
J o s e p h G e rh ase, la te o f th e C ity a n d
C o u n ty o f D enver, In th e S ta te o f Colo
ra d o , deceased, h e re b y g iv e s n o tic e t h a t
h e w ill a p p e a r b e fo re th e C o u n ty C o u rt
o f s a id C ity a n d C o u n ty at D en v er, a t
th e C o u rt H o u se In D en v er, In sa id
C ou n ty , on M onday, th e 15th d a y o f
F e b ru a ry , A. D. 1916, a t t h e - h o u r o f
9:30 o’clock a. m. o f sa id d a y , a t w hich
ttm e a ll p e rs o n s h a v in g c la im s a g a in s t
s a id e s ta te a re n o tified a n d re q u e s te d to
a tte n d fo r th e p u rp o se o f h a v in g th e
sa m e a d ju s te d . A ll p e rs o n s In d e b te d to
s a id e s ta te a re re q u e s te d to m ak e Im 
m e d ia te p a y m e n t to th e u n d e rsig n e d .
D a ted a t D e n v er, C olorado, th is Sth
d a y o f J a n u a ry . A. D. 1915.
E U G E N E G ERBASE.
A d m in is tra to r o f th e E s t a t e o f J o s e p h
G erh ase. D eceased.
J a m e s J . M cF eely, A tto rn e y .
425 F o s te r b u ild in g .
.

Undertakers
Personal Service Day or Night.
Private Ambulance.
PHONE MAIN 3658.
1451 KALAHATH STREET

Are best because made of PUREST INGREDIENTS In the most sanitary way
In a clean factory

Phone Champa 4 60

Try onz piss ones and yon w ill aways demand them

Boulderado
Butter

If vou are not using it, you should commence today by ordering a pound
or two from your groceryman. Every pound is guaranteed to be sweet
and fresh. Do not fail to give it a trial, and we know you will be
nlcased. Manufactnred by

Boulder Creamery Co.
Phone Main 2 0 6 7
W. a BAJrSBV, Seexstarj

K. O’XBBFS, Prestdent

A DIAMOND THE BEST INVESTMENT

I

NOW

The M . O ’ Keefe Jewelry Co.
WatSk Znsvsetors for D. B B. O. BaOsoad

The Store of Quality
8 2 7 15th Street
Phone Main 6 4 4 0
KABOABBY O’KBBFB, TXMUnixw
MWI

W . X B JIB W IS r, T I m FrM ddsaA

System a t St. F ra n c is’ C hurch

P'(ai
(By St. Francis
de Sales’ Reporter.)
A new system has been established for
the collecting of revenue for the church.
A system of dues has been started, be
ginning January, 1915, which will do
away with the pew rent and monthly
building-Jund which has heretofore been
the means of revenue for the church.
Every family has been sent a letter
including a subscription card—this card
to be filled out with name and address
and the amount to be shown on the
card which the person intends to give
for the year, whicli amount can be paid
monthly, quarterly or in advance. Six
different rates have been, established so
as to come within the financial reach
of every member, viz.: $2 a month or
more, $1A0, $1!* 75 cents, 50 cent and
25 cents, This method has been estab
lished as it is imposible to rent pews
satisfactorily and to accommodate every
family of the parish properly with pews
and to reach every member of the par
ish so as to lighten the burden of the
more generous donors of the parish. Fa
ther Donnelly asks th at every working
member of the parish contribute accord

The Ebony minstrels of St. Leo’s Holy
Name .society have set tlie date of their
second annual performance at the Wom
an’s Club building on Monday evening,
Fehruarj' 15, 1915.
The troupe has reorganized with the
best of the old talent and considerable
new, which is under the direction of the
veteran amateur minstrel man, David
Evans. .John W. Thompson will be seen
in the interlocutor’s chair and Messrs.
Whyte and Shea will be on the ends.
These boys are recognized as two of the
best amateur minstrel j)crformi>rs in the
cit^. The inimitable Ed. Kerin and Bill
Miller will assist Whyte and Shea. The
chorug has been increasial from ten to
twenty-five, and several new sets of
scenery are being paintwl especially for
this performance, which is e.xpectcd to
eclipse by far that of last year.
The Harmony Four quartet and the
Ebony Mandolin club will also be feat
ured. Taking everything into considera
tion, it will be worth while to attend.
The show will he followed hv a dance.

BARNUM GIRLS
NAME OFFICERS
Presentation Sodality to Have
Entertainment at Redman
Hall on Febru
ary 13.
The Young I>adies’ sodality of the
Church of the Presentation, Barnum, of
which the Rev. J. J. Gibbons is pastor,
elected new officers for the year 1915, as
follows:
Miss Margaret McCue, vice-president;
Miss May Brenneis, treasurer; Miss
Katherine Hurley, secretary.
Aftiw the election, the young ladies de
cided to give an entertainment at R chIman hall, Knox court and West Eighth
avenue, Barnum, on Saturday evening.
February 13. .All friends are cordially in
vited.

The program for the concert to be
given tonight in the K. of C. home by
James Burke, the Irish tenor who re
cently came to make IXmvor his resi
dence city, shows that he plans one of
the most artistic musicales given liere
this season. Alias Frankie Xast will
give a violin recital, there will be so
prano solos by Xed Foley and Robert
Chick, the Cathedral songsters, and Mr.
Burke will be lieard in classical and pop
ular Irish melodies. Miss Mary E. Mc
Govern and Miss Isabel Sjuigg will be
the accompanists. Following is. the
program:
Tenor (a) “Prologue Cavalleria,” Rusticaniia Mascagni; (b) “E. I.ucevan Le
Stcllc,’’ 1.41 Tosca Puccine; .James
Burke. .
Violin (a) “Minuet,” Beethoven; (b)
“Perpetuum
Mobile,”
Ries;
Miss
Frankie Xast.
Tenor (a) “Believe Me if all Those
Endearing Young Charms,” Moore; (b)
“O ff in the Stilly Night,” Moore; (c|,
“Has Sorrow Thy Young Days Shaded
Moore; James Burke.
Soprano, “Ixive Me, 0 God,” Randeggr; Ned Foley.
‘‘A Life Lesson,” Xevin; Robert
Chick. ■
Duetto, “Fly Away Birdling,” Abt;
Masters Chick and Foley.
Tenor (a) “Be Thou Faithful Until
Death.” Mendelssohn; (b) “And God
Created Man,” Haydn; (c) “In Native
Worth,” Haydn; James Burke.
Violin' (a) “Romance,” Bruch; (b)
“Polonaise,”
Vieux
Temps;
Miss
Frankie Xast.
Tenor (a) “Kathleen Mavournecn,”
O'onch; (b) “Mother Machree,’’ Ball;
“X’ora Magee,” Janies Burke; James
Burke.

ing to -iys means. After they fill out
this subscription card they will be given
credit from time to time on what will
be.known as a membership card.

PARK HILL CARD
PART^FRiDAY
One of the main social events of the
week-end will be the card party
r®"
ception to be held a t the reefory of the
Rev., J. Fred McDonough, over the Blessed
Sacrament church, Park H ill,,tomorrow
afternoon. The ladies of the Altar.and
Rosary society will be in charge. There
will be jh admission, but a silver offer
ing will be lifted.
i
Gardner Pastor Denver Viator.
The Rev, Louis Pccorella, recently
appointed rector of the new parish at
Gardner, is a Denver visitor. Father
Pecorella until several months ago was
assistant to Father Lieiotti a t Walsenburg.

Send Us 50c andwewill sendyon
1 50c French Briar Pipe, Straight or Bent; 1 2^/2 oz. tin of Queed
Smoking Tobacco; 1 pkg. Pipe Cleapers.*
-1
Postpaid.

Your money back if not satisfied!

LO R ITZ BROS.
931 15th St.

AGXl;S McKEXXA.

St. Leo’s Holy Name Society Will Irish Tenor to Be Assisted by John C. Green, Formerly of Den
Eclipse Last Year’s Exhibi
Kobert Cbick, Ned Foley, So
ver, Weds Louise Barry
tion at Woman’s Club
pranos, and Frankie Nast,
at Salt Lake
Entertainment.
Violinist.
Cathedral.

HACKETHAL BROS.

S E N T E R * P IE S

j

The Cathedral Dramatic society on
Wednesday evening, February 3, will pre
sent one of the highest class plays ever
given by an amateur theatrical organ
ization in Denver. Arthur W. Pinero’s
famous comedy, “The Amazons,” is to
be the production. I t is a royalty play,
and will be a somewhat expensive enter
prise, but the Rev. £ . J. Mannix' man
ager and director, expects it to be a
great financial success. A second pro
duction may be given in the following
week.
“The Amazons” teems ,w ith laughs.
It tells^ the story of an eccentric Eng
lish noblewoman who attempted to raise
her three girls as boys, harinjg been
disappointed in her life ambition of be
ing able to be the mother of a muscular
son. She is succeeding admirably in
making athletes out of her girls, when
three men happen to fall in love with
them. One of the adorers is a finely
built nobleman who has taken the first
prizes in all his university a^ le tic con
tests. The other two are a very French
ified Frenchman who thinks he is thor
oughly Anglicized, and a rather dilapi
dated English lord. The plot is woven
around the attempts of the three men
to win the hearts of the boyish girls.
Miss Miriam Savage, Miss Agnes de
Courcey and Miss. Agnes McKenna will
take the roles of the girls being raised
as boys, while Miss Elizabeth Murphy
will be the eccentric mother. Frank J.
Mannix is to be the athletic lover, and
John Sullivan is to be the Frenchman.
Among the other members of the cast
will he J. R. O’Connell, Miss -Winnie Col
lins, Miss Marguerite Futvoyc, William
O’Brien, and Ralph Kerwin.
The scenic, costuming and lighting ef
fects will be under the personal super
vision of Father Mannix, who is one of
tlie best dramatic coaehers in Colorado.

there. Interment at Mount Olivet, in
charge of .Snllivan.
SMITH— 3'he funeral of Lawrence
Smith was held Satilrdav morning from
St. Elizabeth’s, with rei|iiicm • mass at
8:.3fl. Interment at Mount Olivet.
t’he^ Hackethal
Geo. Hackethal.
MURl’IlY—Dennis J. Murphy of 15.30
THE MODERN PARLORS OF
Sherman street die<l at St. .4nthony’s
hospital. The funeral will he in charge
of Horan’s.
MONEY—Daniel J. Money died on Jan 
uary 24 at St. Joseph's hospital. Re
mains in charge of Hackethal Bros.
GOCKE—I’lic funeral of Miss Helen
Gocke, a former student of the Sacred
ifeart school, was hehl from the Sacred
Heart church.

1 8 0 5 Market S t

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1915,

EBONY MINSTREL PROGRAM, BURKE LOCAL MAN IS
1 SHOW ON FEB. 15 CONCERT TODAY GROOM IN UTAH

HEUER—Herman Heuer, husband of
Hulda Heuer, died a t St. Joseph’s hospi
tal qn January 19. The funeral was held
from the residence, 1020 Navajo street,
Sunday, in charge of Hackethals, and
services were held at St. Elizabeth’s
church at 2.
HOOD—Charles Hood, husband of Julia
Hood and son of the late Mrs. Greenie
Hood, died oh January 20 at St. .'An
thony’s hospital. The funeral was held
from the Hackethal parlors F riday' at
8:30, with services at St. Leo’s church
a t 9.
RIXKER—Clinton P. lliiiker died on
January 21. The funeral was held S at
urday morning under the direction of
P. Horan from the residence, 1321
East SiX|teentli avenue, with requiem
high mass in the Cathe<lral at 9. Inter
ment at Mount Olivet cemetery.
LUTZ—Otto j. Lutz, l)rother of' I>awrence and Ralph Lutz, died at his resi
dence, 39.34 Humboldt street. The fu
neral was lield from .\nmmciation church
Saturday, January 23, with mass at 9.
Interment in Mount Olivet cemetery.
.TOHXSOX—The funeral of Mrs. Carl
Johnson of Gunnison, Colo., was held
Friday morning ' from Brown-HartforilBruner’s, with mass in Loyola chapel at
10. Interment at Mount Olivet.
POTTER—The funeral of Mabel Pot
ter, the girl who was burned to death in
the recent accident at tlie Good Shepherd
home, was held last Friday, with mass

2612 Champa St.

EEOISTER

CATHEDRAL ACTORS TO PRESENT PINERO’S
Pew R en ts A bolished fo r Pledge
FAMOUS COMEDY. “THE AMAZONS,” FEB. 3

stion

The

CATHOLIC

A we;lding, impressive in its simplic
ity and beaut}’, was oolemnized at St.
Mary’s Cathedral in Salt Lake City,
Wednesday inorn-iig. .January 20, when
Miss Louise Barry of Bingham, Utah,
became the bride of Mr. John C. Green,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. ,T. Green of this
city.
- I
The bride’s .sister, Mrs. Henry Thoma.s,
was her only attendant, arid Mr. Henry
J. Green, brother, of the groom, acted
as beat man.
For the pa.st four years the bride,lias
been assistant cashier of the Citizens’
Slate bank of Bingham. She is a young
woman of rare intellectual attainments
and possesses a charming personality and
beautiful character which have made her
greatly a'dmired in her business and so
cial realm^
Mr. Green, who until five years ago
was affiliated with the Colorado &
Southern and Burlington lines in Den
ver, is now car accountant for tlie Utah
Copper company at Bingham, Utah, at
ivhich place the young couple will make
their home.

I s . Mary E. Keegan

Dr. Gordon, the great Catarrh Special
ist, sends his remarkable new hometreatment free on trial. Father W. Mur
phy, Nebraska, said: “l>r. Gordon’s rem
edy never fails.” Even if your ca.se
seems incurable write today and be well
again.
'
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MRS. VIOLA B. GOODWIN

Teacher of Violin, Piano and Cello
Residence Studio, 1441 Logan, Hotel Ayres. Phone Main 4441

C h i.iS.ti.ui
4404 A lcott St.
• Pbon* OaUvp 783.

Mrs. K. Cullen

Spaolal prioaa for oard partlas
pavtiM iand
olnho. Z«8aona, 76 oanta for tbraa
honra, inolndlng' firinr. n r ln f and
ordom promptly attandad to.

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
Particular Attention Given to Order Worii
T a k e L a w re n c e S t.
C a r to C o lfa x A v e .

PH O N E

M. 7272

1462 Lipan S t

The Place of Bargains— Lavin Bros. Foihitnre Co.
Y ou lo se If y o u do n o t In sp e c t o u r sto c k first!

ruB irrpvB E st o 'v es , baw oeb , b u g s , o a b f e t s , t b u b x s .
Phone Ohampa 8674.

N E W A N D SE CO N D H A N D .

1439 Ji

H ig h e s t p ric e s p a id fo r u se d fu rn itu re .

Aotnal Typewriting at the Cost of Imitation.

Telephone Vain 8666.

DENVER M ULTIGRAPHING COM PANY
'

606 MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING
BOSE E. ZBEJJCEB, Vgr.
STEN O G R A PH IC W O R K , A D D R E S S IN G , ETC.

CATARRH
Treatm ent F R E E

8 1 3 17th S t

Denver, Colo.

DENNIS J. SULLIVAN
Flowers for All Occasions
_ Funeral Designs
on short notice
I enjoy the confidence of my patrons; if not convenient to call phone in yoiurl.
wants. They will be personally attended to.

Practical Florist

Sullivan’s Bird Store
Phone Main 2488

/ 534 Fifteenth St.

Remedy Co.
BENEFIT DANCE Home
Lincoln, Nebr.
FOR O R ^ N FUND
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
GOOD LUMP COAL $3.95 Delivered.

St. Philomena’s Choir Wants to
Raise Money to Purchase
Instrument for
Church.

oxm

T. P. S M I T H
Dealer in

COAL AND COKE

526 23d Street
A benefit dance is to be given by the Phone Main 7139. Prompt Deliver}’.
members of the St. Philomena church
choir, at the Brown Palace hotel, on
February 10, for tlie benefit of the or
gan and music fund.
The choir has undertaken the task
of raising a fund for the purpose of
buying an organ for the St. Philomena
church, and the cau.se is worthy of the
hearty support of every Catholic in Den
ver, whether you are a member of the
parLsh or not, and it is earnestly hoped
that you will help the choir in this
work by buying tickets and attending
the dance, where you arc assured of
having a fine time.
Tickets can be had from any member
of the choir, or at the door on the night
of dance. Tlie members of the choir
are:
Sopranos—Miss Winifred Kempter,
Miss Geneveive Tinker, Miss .Julia Brad
bury, Miss Margaret Phoenix, Mrs. F. i
A dollar’s worth foi
A. Koch; altos—Miss Margaret Sheedy,|
a dollar all the year
.
Miss Alargaret O’Fallon, Miss Grace Lit-1
mor, Miss Charlotte O'Reilly, Mrs. F. G. i
round. Shipped by
Harrington; tenors—Mr. Joseph Butter-1
T ircel Post Free to
worth, Mr. IThomas Xast; basses—Mr.
any address in Colorado
Mort O’Haire, Mr. George L. Bradbury;;
Miss Mayme O'Haire, organist; Mr. |
George L. Bradbury, director.

Stetson Hats
Arrow Shirts
^andard Shoes
Fine Clothing •
Good Underwear

Plenty of English Navy Chaplains.
The London Tablet says th at there is
a Catholic chaplain for service afloat
for each squadron of the grand fleet, and
th at several additional chaplains have
been specially appointed for the dura
tion of the War; that, in addition to
those serving with the grand fleet, there
are nineteen other Catholic chaplains
who are in receipt of fixed allowances,
some of them with squadrons afloat, and ST. ELIZABETH’S CHOIR
others a t naval stations; and that, in
PLANS BIUSICALE ON 9TH
addition to the above, there are 130
Cor. Larimer and 23d SL
Tiie
program for the musicaie arranged
priests who receive capitation grants
by St. Elizabeth’s choir, for the evening
from the admiralty.
of February 9, will give the friends and
parishioners an opportunity to hear the
Eight Cardinals Died Last Year.
most frequented as also the most
Last year eight cardinals died. Three excellent choristers in a lighter vein of i
were non-Italians, five were Italians, melody. Dancing will follow the en ter-s^ cien t shrine in Spain is that of Our
tainment.
>:TLady of the Pillar a t Saragossa.
four of whom were resident in Rome.

/
/

B i a Z X X V ST B A T E S OATAXOQUES O F

Pianos, Piano Players, Victrolas
E tc ., a re y o u rs fo r th e a sk in g . A iso fu ii d e ta lis o f o u r "E A SY PA Y
P L A N ”— a s a fe a n d d ignified c re d it sy s te m . F o r ty y e a rs ’ su c c e ss a n d
r e p u ta tio n b e h in d y o u r d e a lin g s w ith us. A d d re ss
t

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.
'W EST’S L A R G E S T A N D O L D E S T M U SIC H O U SE

1625-27-29-31 C a lifo r n ia S t ., D e n v e r
“O ut d e a lin g s w ith y o u r firm d u rin g th e p a s t 40 y e a rs h a v e
b e en s a tla fa c to ry .— S la te rs of X o re tto , n o r e t t a H e ig h ts , Colo.

always

SOUTH 444

74 BROADWAY

SULUVAN
HAS

FULL AUTO EQUIPMENT
FOR FUNERALS
*

#I

l f \ t Prices Not Higher Than Horse-Drawn Vehicles

We always give unexcelled service, handle
the best ^oods, and our charges are very
moderate, combined with easiest terms

Credit cheerfully given on caskets. Cemetery plots purchased
and money advanced for railway tickets and transpor
tation expenses where needed, and all arrange
ments made for shipment of bodies.
i

